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Wanted, first mortgage funds At I 
cent end 8 per cent. Best security, lend
ing only 60 per cent, of a low valuation.

TANNER A GATES,
Realty Brokers,

26-2» Adelaide Street West,

f.500 Honse, North Resettle# /
•M bargain for cash. Owner 
sell. See

TANNER a OATES,
Realty Brokers,

Adelaide Street W*^

ed

re Closes 
5.30 p.m

M. SMS.ed.
M. 5893.
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Invading Army Is Confident of Success and 
Officers Say They Are Within Yards of 
Brussels—Kaiser Relies on . Slowness of 
Russia to Invade France Before Attacking 
Enemy in the West—Russia and France 
Will Show Special Consideration for Pris
oners—Montenegrins and Austrians Have 
Been Engaged for Two Days—Germany 
Endeavors to Cultivate Friendship With 
the United States—Any Action Japan 
Takes Against Germany Will Not Extend 
Beyond China Seas.

rs, 69c.
naked, latest shapes 
Ik bands. Clearing 
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quality straw, Tur- 
legularly 76o, I1.Q0,

What Japan Will DoBn*
K,

<►1 at the long branch camp * %JU1 Steamship Lines, 
Are Ordered Open 
and All Possible 
Boats Will Be Press
ed Into Service Fol
lowing Official An
nouncement From 
London That No 
Danger Exists.

LONDON, Aug. 17.—16.12 p.m.—The following statement was issued 
tonight by tb* British official press bureau:

“Any action Japan takes against Germany will not extend beyond the 
China Seas, except In so far as may be necessary to protect Japanese ehip- 

lng lines.”
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Treasury Department Called Upon to Insure 
American Vessels Against Loss, as Result 
of. Senate’s Vote to Allow Foreign-Built 

Vessels to Register in U. S.

mt
<igpeclal to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, D,C., August 17.— 
; jBngland has made good her title of 
■ ♦'Mistress of the Seas,” and the trans- 
I Atlantic lines between Great Britain 
[ gind Canada and the United States will 

)>e soon running without hindrance, 
gocording to despatches from United 

[ jg tales Ambassador Page at Lotidon 

This means that touriste now

SB ■ m
mnrffT'l4th Floor m

Direct Copyrighted Coble to The Toronto World. »
BRUSSELS, Aug. 17.—The Belgian Government u leaving et 

once for Antwerp, the German advance having rendered Brussel» un
tenable as the seat of government. ......

The fact that the authorities have decided to quit this city shews 
that the Germans have advanced somewhat at least Brussels may 

he occupied by the invaders.
For the past two days the Germans have been menacing the left 

of the allies with the olan of driving itback ham thf defence of Brus
sels. They apparently have succeeded. .... -,

One of the last despatches out of Brussels admitted that a Ger
man cavalryJorce had advanced as far as Wavre, 13 miles from me 
Belgian capital, but had been repulsed after a skirmish which was de
clared to have been unimportant. The Belgian War Office declared 
Hint Brussels had not been in danger, but this apparently was not true.

Midway between Brussels and Antwerp, Belgium’s importent 
port, is the City of Mechlin. To die west of Brussels is Louvam, the 
reported location of the Belgian army headquarters. A German ad
vance midway between Brussels and Louvain northward, in the direc
tion of Antwerp, would not be a surprising development in view of 
the news that the Belgian Government is quitting Bnisselii.
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trade all foreign built*, vessels taking 
American registry within two years.

As Anally agreed to, thp bill, besides 
providing for the i registry of foreign 
built ships, authorizes the president, 
in his discretion, to suspend provisions 
of the law requiring all Watch officers 
of American vessels in (the foreign - 
trade to be citizens of the United 
States, .requiring survey. Inspection 
and measurement of vessels admitted 
to registry by officer» of (the United 
States.

is to be asked to authorize the trea
sury department to engage In lnsui- 
Ing American vessels again loss as 
the result of war. A WU for this pur- 
poié has 'bean drtftei and will pro
bably be introduced tomorrow. U was
ktj,» ^S3U*°44ni.a
has recevvtinmè ààhfcOlm of the àtttnln- 
istration. , _ ... „

■ The bill will provide tor the setting
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rr *** ■ . , • «• -• _ , 1 Vi mlum on the risk assumed, but this

m 8*> - J frvAn/id Insurance will merely supplement andBy &reat Britain ana r ranee not supplant ordinary manne inaur.

m
today.
Stranded in England will be able to 
jeave on the regular lines as fast as 
Accommodation for them can be pro- 

• yided, said the state department to- 

. fiight.
Resumption of trans - Atlantic traffic, 

ft was explained, is made possible by 
the fact that Great Britain has bottled 
$ip the German fleet in its naval bases 
At Wilhelmshaven and Kiel, while 
|he combined 
squadrons in the Mediterranean have 
(virtually driven the German and Aus
trian warships to cover. Great Britain 
also announced that it had the trans- 

lanes well policed,

soon
-

^jor Sweny ■giving order# to dne of the 
fries guarding ttflb camp.

Lieut-Gol. Qirric and
sen

CRUISER PATROLS 
SOUTHERN STRAIT

}

and BritishFrench
ance.

To Fly Starry Flag
Congress today passed the emergen

cy shipping bill which will authorize 
1 the president to admit foreign-built 
' ships to American registry, so that 
commercial fleets may sail the seas 
under the protection of the American 
flag while belligerents of Europe are 
at war and scouring the oceans for 
prizes. President Wilson will sign the 
bill tomorrow.

Culmination of the effort to enact 
I his legislation followed repudiation 
by the senate of the conference report 
on the measure, which previously had 
been radically .amended in the sen
ate. As It goes to the president the 
bill was the same as it passed the 
house more than a week ago. f 

Decisive Vote
The conference report met defeat 

In the senate by a vote of 40 to 20, 
because of determined opposition to 
the provision which would have ad
mitted to the American I coastwise

Conde Stops American Vessel 
arid Let Her Go Near 

Key West.

Passes Issued by British Army Council Have 
Been Revoked—All Correspondents Will 
Be Asked to Leave Belgium.

r- Atlantic steamer 
■nd that now there was no danger to 
shipping from German or Austrian

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 17. — The fact that German troops—in all 

probability tHe first army of the Moselle, which has been operating 
thru Luxemburg—have taken up their position as far south as Dmant, 
which is within nine or ten miles of the French border, is cause for
general remark. . , .

Notwithstanding die news of French victories, including the 
of 1000 prisoners and artillery equipment during a rapid ad- 

vance along the valley of the Schirmecky which announcement has 
been confirmed by the war office, the Germans are steadily, tho slow- 
ly, pressing forward to France, in spite of temporary setbacks.

THE KAISER’S INTENTION.
It is evidently the intention of the kaisefy who is reported to be at 

Mainz, whence he will direct the army’s operations, it is believed, to 
push his forces on across the French border before the huge army of 
Russia—said to number 800,000 men—:s able to move m force on 
Germany.

Special to The Toronto World.
CHARLESTON, S.C., Aug. 17.—Captain 

Pennington of the Ruby, a steamship of 
the Philadelphia-New Orleans Transpor
tation Company, on arrival here today re
ported that the French cruiser Conde in
tercepted the Ruby off Sand Key Light, 
near Key West, Florida, and after estab
lishing the Identity of the steamer as 
American gave chase ,to another vessel 
In the distance, whose Identity could not 
be ascertained by Captain Pennington.

The point where the Conde met the 
Rnfev was about eleven miles from tne Ataerfcan* shore. The Conde Is believed 
to he patroltng the waterways between 
Key West and Havana.

Vessels.
Official Announcement.

The states department tonight ie- 
Vued the following statement:

“Those in this country haviyig rela- 
• (lives in Europe will be gratified to 
learn that the department of state is in 
Receipt of a tlegram from the Ameri
can ambassador at London, reporting 
that all steamship lines have been or
dered open and all possible boats will 
"|&e pressed Into the service, 
iltuation will enable every American 
In Great Britain to return home In a

It is be-

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. August 17, 9.25 plm -The British army cpuncil has decided not 

correspondents to accompany the expeditionary force for the
#

to allow any war
present. Some passes had been issued, but these were revoked.

the decision, the council says that the French army 

correspondents to accompany their

seizure
In a letter announcing 

officials have also decided not to allow any

forces.
correspondents will be asked to leave Belgium. Some

7* *
This

It is understood, that 

are already returning.

MAD MOBS KILLED 
HUSBAND AND BABY

few weeks on regular lines, 
heved that the vessel which was being 
arranged for to bring stranded Ameri
cans home from England will be used 
for transportation from the continent."

Altho the resumption of traffic across 
the sea will relieve the situation im- 

L ineasurably the administration win 
l |hot halt the preparations being made 
T to outfit and despatch army transport 
F lo Europe for the return of American 

; citizens. This was announced today,
■nd Secretary Garrison ordered Lieut.- 

. Colonel William E. Morton, of the 
quartermasters’ Corps to proceed to 

[ Viewport News, Va., at once to super- 
I Lise the work of remodelling the army 
1 Vessels for the relief work.

DETAILS OF WAR PLANS
TO BE PRESENTED TODAY

I
With Japan preparing to make war on the German Empire since 

its uriirnaUim to the kaiser to withdraw all German battleships from 
the Orient and to evacuate Kiaochau by Aug. 23, die war loro doubt
less realizes that his men must make a quick move.

The French military position is reported to be excellent. In* , 
tricolor of France floats over the heights to the north of the Alsatian 
frontier in German territory, so now the French line reaches thru 
AbnechevQler, Lorquin, Azeudange and Marsal.

The French cavalry has come thru as far as Lutzelhausen and 
Mulbach. Again, news comes from Reichcourt, in Lorraine, 11 inues 
south of Saarburg, that the French are proceeding against Strassburg. 

BRITISH TROOPS OPERATING.
British troops are now operating with the’French in the invasion 

of Alsace, according to Paris despatches. . .
The battle of Dinant, wherein the German forces 

guard division, the first cavalry division, and the support ot zeverai 
infantry battalions and machine gun companies, is desenbedas a • 
fiant victory for the French. When the German t'T00P8uc®”« 
left of the River Meuse, the French attacked with 8T«at irigor, 
„d «impetuous was the onslaught that the Çermam recro«edtt« 
Meuse in disorder, not a few being drowned in their flight. Frenc 
cavalry then pursued the Germans for miles. Nevertheless, m zpito 
thebprevailing in the engagement, latest advices say that the losses of 
the French between Namur and Dinant were heavy.

Regarding the Russian army, m which Germany 
forced to take considerable interest, it is reported that three Urge 
bodies of Russian troops^-three separate armies—are 
SSda. The Austrians who will resist the Russian column number 
400,000. Near Warsaw they expect to join the German army of 
SOO.OOO men marching toward the same point.

’ MONTENEGRINS MEET AUSTRIANS.
In a desp«*eh from Cettinje, Montenegro, the correspondent or

of Sarayevo. The Montenegrin casualties m dead and wounded were
forty-five. ^ ^ Austrians attacked the western frontier of Monte- 
negro fromKrivosijelto to Sarayevo, at the same tame Austrian vessels 
l^lawbil die Montenegrin position at Lovcen. ” \ .
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18.—<1.30 am.)—ALONDON, Aug. _
Reuter despatch from Rennes, France,
“"Mme GuiUon, a wealthy resident of 

short distance

.65 PHave our expert give , 
ai or write. Combourg, a town a 

southeast of St. Malo, has arrived here 
and told how her husband and a baby 
were killed by angry mobs in Hanover, 
Germany. The woman, who was terribly 
grief stricken, said:

"We were expelled on Aug. 2 from Kol- 
berg (a town of Prussia in Pomerania) 
and tried to reach France thru Switzer
land, but we were turned back before we 
reached ' the German frontier and com
pelled to retrace our steps and go by 
way of Holland.

"On arriving in Hanover my husban# 
and myself were ' arrested as spies and 
stoned by a mob. despite the protective 
efforts of the police. My husband, un
fortunately, lost his self control and cried 
‘Long live France' and 'Long Live Eng
land,' whereupon he was at once shot to 
the ground and killed.

“ ‘My brother-in-law was thrown into 
prison at Benthetm. I escaped and af
ter various adventures succeeded In 
reaching Holland.’ "

I PREPARING FOR A BIG FALL’S 
BUSINESS.

-Where are all those goods coming 
I thought there would be a 

shipments this season,” 
4ras the question asked by a represent 

I lathe of The World, when passing 
” j Dtneen's busy corner at Yonge and 
fcl Temperance streets yesterday after- 

boon. All hands were hard at It un
packing the new fall goods, which 
■early blocked the street.

•VVh, this Is only our first shipment, 
era wttl follow ehortly,” said Mr. 

"Those goods come princi-

ence
Council — Debate Takes 
Place Tomorrow, But 
Party Politics Will Be 
Tabooed.
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Explanation of Abuse of Senor 
Campos by German 

Soldiers is De- - 
manded.

Inhabitants Take Refuge i 
Cellars and Streets Are 

Silent and De
serted.

?
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. 17,
The fourth session of the present parl- 
ament* wll be opened at three o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon by H. R. H. the 
Governor General. Their Royal High
nesses the Duchess of Connaught and 
the Princess Patricia will occupy 
seats near the throne but the floor 
of the senate will not be surrendered 
as usual to the wives and daughters 
of senators and members. The sena
tors will occupy their seats and the 
desks will not be removed for the op
ening ceremonial ap it Is Intended to 
proceed at once with the work of the 
session. On this account a number of 
social functions which usually accom
pany the opening of parliament, in-

1914—

M will beeen.
y from England, and came' through 
y promptly, having been shipped by 

e steamer Laurentic, which sailed 
3m Liverpool on Aug. 1. Yee, we are 
aklng for a good trade this fall; no 
aeon to do otherwise. The war, un- 
tabtedly, will do great injury to man- 

ï Ifacturlng firms that do an export 
J qua import business with many for- 
! flgn countries, but out of this evil, bad 
I BM all as it is, will spring advantages 
- go our home industries. Mills and fac- 
B®ries will shortly be run on full time 
$;’■» keep up the demand We have a 

I k Best country and nearly everything 
d can be manufactured at our 
doors; no need to be panicky, 
fall’s trade will be as brisk as

Canadian Preee Despatch. '
RIO JANEIRO, Aug. 17 —The Bra-Canadian Press Deapstoh.

LONDON, Tuesday, Aug. 16.—(1.16 
a.m.)—A despatch to the Reuter Tele- 
gram Company from Milan says The 
Corriere de la.Serra has received an 
account of the* conditions in Belgrade 
in consequence of the bombardment of 
that city by the Austrians on the op
posite banks of the Danube.

> streets are silent and deserted, 
says the article, and the people of the 
town are living In cellars. Three thou
sand shrapnel shells have fallen in the 
city during the past week. As yet lit
tle damage has been done to property, 
but a shell falling on the central elec- 

•' ever and I am glad to eay that we trie works put half the town in darit- 
i Fill have no shortage of good» in any ness. The stables of the royal palace 
t pf the departments, and the public can are In ruins. Up to the present fifteen 
Ljteend the prices will be kept down citizens have been killed, while many 
IjS the very lowest possible figure,’’ ethers have been Injure4. j . .

22 ilIt
■ zlllan Minister of Foreign Affairs, Dr.

Muller, has Instructed the 
Minister at Berlin to de-

e. 6100 J. Lauro 
Brazilian
mand from the German Government 

and the punishment of
responsible for the attack by 

Bernardino Cam-

EQUAL RIGHTS FOR JEWS
Csnsdian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Tuesday, Aug. 18, 
12.25 a.m. — The Paris corre
spondent of the Exchange Tele-, 
graph Company learns that the 
Russian emperor will sign a 
proclamation at an early date giv
ing the Jews in his dominions 
equal civil and political rights 
with other subjects.
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MlIaND BY CANADA TO LAST DITCH”-T0R0NT0 AMERICANS
t - - | PITCHING TENTS AT LONG BRANCH CAMP HAMILTON VOTERS

Stan&fcy ^
Is Slogan of Toronto Americans 

At Rousing Organization Rally
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Light Vote and Big Majority 
Recorded Against in 

-----,, Every Case.
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U. S. Women to Help fYiSeveral Police Officers Enlist 
for Front — Care for 

Soldiers' Families.

U.S. Residents of Queen 
City Decide to Carry 
Out Plans to Help 
Country in Present 
Need— May Finance 
Motorcycle Corps and 
X-ray Outfit.

B8s

1
4 mm ■-

, : 1
SNEW YORK,TAugt0l 7^—The imperial order of daughters of the Brjtjih

asRrÆS'Æïïssss -™ ».
brought about In the British Isles b the existing war 10B

Mrs. Geo. Quirk, 'daughters of the British empire, headquarters, 
Chambers Street, Is In charge of the arrangements.__________

- „
!
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HAMILTON, Aug. 17.—All the money 

bylaws which were voted on today were 
defeated.

I ÜÜ
Evening Pos 

lions” D 
Are ‘‘Pa 

| Expert.

.
There were four bylaws, 

quarry $75.000. library extension r»80,000, 
trunk sewer for the east end (175.090, and

t0. the Present hospital 
1125,000. The vote was very small, and 
this Is the first time, in many years that 
* bylaw has been defeated. Many -t

pae,«d by the city officials 
regarding the small vote and very little “j

3$ SJA Mte ,ntt5i 
city caused the defeat.of the bylaws, aa 
82®f£ apparently very scarce. BeioW I 
are the figures;

new/
all concerned that a despatch has been 
ecelved from the war office requesting 
hat the widest publicity be given to the 

.ollowlng army order:
• His Majesty the King has been gra

ciously pleased to approve pardons being 
granted to soldiers who were In a state 
of desertion from the regular forces on 
Aug. 5, 1814, and who surrender them
selves In the United Kingdom on or be
fore Sept. 4, 1914. at any station abroad 
where mere are regular forces on or be
fore Oct 4, 1914. They will forfeit all 
service prior to date of surrender, but 
such service may subsequently be re
stored under the conditions laid down in 
the King’s regulations for restoration of 
service forfeited under section 79 of the 
Army Act. Deserters who enlist between 
Aug. 5 and Oct. 4, 1914, both days In
clusive, In any colonial corps, which may 
have been or may be placed at. the dis
posal of the Imperial government for the 
war will be granted a free pardon and 
at the expiration of their service In 
such corps will not be claimed for fur
ther service In the regular forces of the 
United Kingdom. They will, however, 
forfeit all service rendered In the regu
lar forces of the United Kingdom prior 
to the date of such enlistment. The 
provisions of this order Will not be ap
plied to men who have fraudulently or 
Improperly enlisted."

Awaits Court's Report.
CoL Sam Hughes has replied to the 

letter of Mayor Martin of Montreal re
garding the shooting of a French re
servist by Sergt. Hooten, who was on 
guard duty at one of the armories, and 
states that until the report of the mili
tary court Is made he can give no defin
ite opinion.

The civil law is supreme, however, 
where no martial law exists, and the sol
dier would be handed over to the civil 

the authorities If desired.
evidence that the soldier had been drink
ing.

TO HEAR DETAILS 
OF WAR PLANS

there is no mistaking the sympa
thies or- sentiments of the American 
strangers within the city gates otTo- 
ronto, in this time of war stress. With 

.a great burst of unanimity a congre- 
j gallon of Amerlcan-bom citizens Set 
^ into motion last evening the mechan

ism of an organization designed to 
hold up the hands of Canadian leaders 
In all that they are called upon to do, 
and to make recognized by usefulness 
and suggestion their ambition to see 
the Dominion pass unscathed thru the
Cr*,<We can be of some help to those 
who are fighting for the democracy of 
the world.,We can do good In many 
ways. We can do much for the wives 
and mothers of the brave boys who go 
to the front. We can at least show 
our sympathies to the world and de
monstrate that we are determined ,to 
stand by Canada to the la8>: ditch.

This was the voice caught up last 
evening at the gathering paged
with enthusiasm from Up to lip. it 
culminated in organization and tne 
preparation of tangible Proposals for 
an ensuing meeting. Already the con
sideration of the moving spirits has 
crystallized about two,’‘viz: the fin
ancing of a flying motorcycle corps 
with rapid-fire guns and the supply
ing of X-Ray outfits to Canadian 
hospital camps. It is confidently ex
pected that these measures will -pass
with a rush. .

With two exceptions the men who 
assembled declared their intention to 
"do all they could for Canada which, 
provided them with a living and held 
a roof over their helùlç. They were 
American citizens but^they had a 
right to express their sympathies.

' * Only Two Dissenters.
Two in the audience denounced and 

felt that the organization would em- 
barrass the United States government. 
So great a roar of hostility blazed 
forth at them however, that one len
gaUd°andbtherotW sub-

SALSSMHiaushared in the enthusiasm of the cause.
"We have but one purpose in mina, 

end that is to do the utmost we can. 
This Is no spread-oagla meeting. It 
Is a serious ttmé and hardships are to 
be met Let ue strive to bear a pro
per part representative of citizens of 
the United States living In Can®^a’* 
country worth living In Is a country
worth fighting for.” Carlos

In these words chairman Carlos 
Warfield caled the meeting tol atten
tion. The first voice however was in

° "No one here questions the “T111* 
of the British Government, but It is 
wrong and an embarrassment to the 
Unltefi' States Government to hold an 
official meeting declaring a sentiment 
for one nation and against another. 
It is not right and not wise, was the 
declaration. There was no Justifica
tion for the meeting. . , ,__
What Canadians, he wanted to know, 
would take such a stand In similar 
circumstances ? Not many. Hisses.) 
He would appeal for the president.
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on Table When House ! i

1167 235Some of the 48th Highlanders pitching the last of their lines of tents on their arrival at Long Branch for
active training yesterday afternoon. ______ =

511 287
675 2826ence u

„ Thirty-five* Hamlïton,,men.r3all of whom

vohmteered^M^overtras^lura* srfth* Ham? 
jlton Gault's Regiment of one thousand 
picked men from Great Britain, Australia 
and Canada, to serve in the Princess Pa
tricia’s Own Light Infantry, left Hamil
ton this evening on the 8.26 T.H. and 4.' 
train for Ottawa, where they will unde» 
go training before going on to, ValcàrtiH 
This was the second unit to leave thf 
city, the Corps of Guides being the fli3 

Reservist» to Report.
Practically all the royal- reservists Jfl 

this city today received orders to report 
for duty at Valcartier Immediately. The» 
will leave here Wednesday evening on t3 
8.20 T.H; and B, train. Among thos# 
leaving are Constable James Finlayson. 
Firemen Bishop and Gibb of the Central 
station, and George Britton, a street car 
conductor. There are also many other 
reservists who received word to report it 
once.

Opens.

BRITANNIA IS STILL 
MISTRESS OF SEASTENTED CITY AT LONG BRANCH 

CAMP LIFE NOW IN FULL SWING
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Debate Postponed Until To
morrow — Parliament May 

Hold Constant Sessions. Enemy , Cleared From North 
Atlantic and Liners 

Will Sail.
Highlanders, Grenadiers and York Rangers Settle Down in 

Grim Earnest to Long Cou rse of Training—Water Sup
ply Secured From Eight Hundred Feet Intake — Every
thing Ship-Shape. . ,
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(Continued From Pape 1.)

eluding the drawing room and state 
dinner, will be dispensed with.
The house of commons, however, will 

not get down to business as quickly 
as had been anticipated. It was sta
ted at the prime minister's office this

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, August 17.—The Vir

ginian, which arrived today will- sail 
again on Thursday, and the C.P.R. 
Liner the Ruthenlan will leave this 
port for London on Wednesday. There 
seems to be no likelihood that more of 
the Canadian Pacific liners will be 
taken by the British Government, the 
war situation being well In hand,

The C.P.R. Liner Mount Royal Is 
expected to leave Montreal tomorrow 
or Wednesday for London.

IAMAI Police Officers Enlist.
Constable Robert German, who has 

listed with the Fourth Field Battery» 
handed In his uniform to Chief Smith this 
afternoon. It Is also expected that Con
stable Bleakley and ex-Constable Cart
wright will go.

Pay of Police Officers..
Chief of Police Smith, when questioned * 

as to whether the constables volunteering 
for overseas duty would receive an. pay. 
answered that he did not know as yet, 
but that he thought all those going who 
were not reservists would receive at least 
part pay. He also stated that all men 
leaving would be accepted on their re
turn, providing they were physically fit 
and they* wanted their positions again.

Wireless Dismantled.
Following the dismantling of the'wire

less apparatus, owned by Nortnah «ta*## 
Jpmas #treet. north,r.hyi the pottos: Satis*: 
day evening, others have been confies,- 
cated. That 'belonging, to a Boy Scout 
named -McKenzie, situated on the Park*, 
fir. Parke buildings, and another to thf.: 
mountain top, were dismantled today by 
Plalnclotheemen Shlrely and Galt; ■ “

Veterans Volunteer.
The members of the Hamilton Veter

ans' Association have offered their ser
vices to the military officials for any duly 
In the empire. ,

To Arrest Foreign Reservists.
Instructions have been received by im

migration Officer Sweeney from OKI *u' 
perlntendent of Immigration to arrest 
German or Austrian reservists attempt
ing to leave the country to Join ,the(r re
spective armies. They are to be handed 
over to the militia district officer com
manding or to be held until otherwise 
instructed.

To Care For Famllee.
and families of,-.local , 

cltlsens who volunteer for service in the 
present war will be cared for, was stated 
by Mayor Allan today, when he announced 
that he had received Inside* Information 
as to the government going to put thru a 
bill for the payment of 75 cents per day 
to. the wife of every man volunteering. 
He also elated that Hamilton would pra- 
bably make a grant of 1100,000 to be used 
In caring for the wives and families of tfs 
local men going to the front.

Battery Receives Orders.
Word was received this morning 

militia authorities ordering the Fou 
Field Battery to prepare to leave tor VU- . 
earlier. They will first go to Toronto, 
where they will unite with the Toronto 
batteries.

The Army Service Corps has also re
ceived instructions to hold themselves in 
readiness to leave on twelve hours' no-

Beveral tented title* have arisen In 
i anve^wlth the^nen°of 5? 48thj££-

— “tfSSWffSBSS

himself as well satisfied with the camp 
and with their transport by the ordi
nance department The Instructors will 
include Captain Curran, who holds 
the $200 Aemiltus Jarvis Cup, Lieut. 
Sprinks. a Blsley shot,, and Captain 
Proctor.

en-
>
■

afternoon that the debate upon the 
esttin reply to .the speech fromaddr

the throne would not be proceeded 
with until Wednesday. When

return from hearing the

and an

n srs-sst»
at the government pavilion, and pick
ets and sentries with fixed bayonets 
were posted all round the cSmp. Laat 
night the sentries loaded up with ball 
cartridge and were given orders to 
challenge twice. In war, In default of 
answer, the second challenge, would be 
accompanied by a shot Yesterday 
strict orders were given that »ny per
son not U uniform, or any without 
countersign, should be denied admit
tance.' The samp it is intended should 
be run on war conditions as nearly as 
Doselble.
^Yesterday momlnr fatigue partie# 
arrived from Toronto, from the regi
ments already mentioned and from the
Governor-General’s Body Quart---------

Fatigue Parties.
That of the 48th Highlanders con

sisted of about 50 men. In 
Lieut. Macdonald and Sergt.
Alex. Sinclair, and before the arrival 
of the main body 184 tents and several 
marquees had been fixed in well-dis
posed lines. The 12th York fatigue 
party of 35 men was In command of 
Major Gillies, who was decorated with 
the D.C.M. in the South African cam
paign; 65 tents, with three marquees 
were expeditiously set up by this 
party, and everything was ready In 
good time for the reception of the regi
ment. Four kitchens in battery were 
also arranged for -the 12th York, 
r The grounds outside the ranges, 
which are under the supervision of 
Sergt. Smith, have been 111 charge of 
Thomas W. Goldthorpe, and the space 
selected proves an excellent Iodation 
for the camp and the parade grounds. 
The 10th R. G. and G. G. B. G. are lo
cated on the lake front, with the 12th 
York Rangers next, while the 48th Re
giment Is more towards the Lake 
Shore road. It Is arranged that the 
86th Regiment, which le expected to 
Join the camp today, will be located 
between the 12th and the 48th Regi
ment.

lumber of
Thru

There was no Grenadiers Arrive.
About 100 of the Grenadiers, in corn-commons

speech from the throne tomorrow af
ternoon, Sir Robert Borden will lay 
upon the table of the house copies of 
all orders In council and other docu
ments respecting the war. Including 
the correspondence with the Imperial 
government ; and then move that the 
viceregal speech be taken in to con
sideration on the folowlng day.

No Prolonged Débats.
How long the debate on tni 

may continue will depend to some 
tent upon how much of, the govern
ment’s legislative program , ..is 
forecast in the premier’s speech. 
Should hie statement to the house be 
a general one, not anticipating the 
specific proposals of the government, 
the debate is not likely to be prolong
ed. The Liberal members are not dis
posed to talk party politics, but they 
will hotly resent any attempt to hold 
them responsible for the present situ
ation. A random shot by some gov
ernment supporter might stir up some 
party feeling which both sides are 
anxious to avoid at this time, and for 
that reason the whips will endeavor to 
discourage much speaking.

Financial Proposals.
Some discussion, however, may be 

expected when the financial proposals 
of the government come before the 
house for discussion. The government, 
it le understood, will ask for wide 
powers on many subjects. Including 
authority to regulate the prices of all 
food products and some of the Liberal 
members are contending that Parlia
ment should be kept pretty constantly 
in session during the war Instead of 
being asked to delegate extraordinary 
powers to the government. A great 
many members are here tonight, and 
the best of good feeling seemsjo^re-

mand of Capt. Ryerson, arrived by 
radial car ‘ abdmt an hour after the 
12th York. About 14 tents had been 
set up, and some of the Highlanders 
volunteered to help to set up the 
others necessary, that the Grenadiers 
might not have to hustle till, as one 
jokingly put It 18 o’clock.

The three regiments were allowed 
sustenance
and were .
to the pavilions, where the energetic 
Mrs. Smith and a host of helpers Saw 
to their wants. Today, however, ra
tions will be issued. .

The various special Instructors are 
already on the spot. Staff Sergt. Adam 
Graham states that he will start In 
with rifle Instruction this morning 
arid Staff Sergt Casey Williams Is 
at hand to begin bayonet exercise.

The regiments will be formed Into 
different squads, that all kinds of 
operations may be undertaken at the 
one time. While some are undergoing 
musketry 
others will 
company drill, skirmishing and other 
evolutions, preparatory to battalion 
drill, and all the larger operations 
which an army must- he expected to 
undertake.

Today will arrive the remainder of 
the 860 detachment of the Grenadiers, 
and, It Is anticipated, - the 36th Peel 
Regiment

P.P.L.I. Mobilizing.
Two hundred and fifty men In the Prin

cess Patricia Light Infantry, who are 
now at the Exhibition Grounds here, will 
be Joined by 700 from Calgary during the 
night. The Mqntreal contingent Is ex
pected In the morning, and others are be
ing recruited In Toronto and elsewhere. 
A number from the Maritime Provinces 
will arrive later In the week. When the 
regiment Is all. assembled here it will 
move down to the mobilization camp at 
Valcartier. It Is now announced that the 
water supply will be In shape for the In
fantry regiments to begin going down to 
Valcartier on Wednesday evening. Th# 
artillery mobilize at local headquarters 
before going down.

Yi1
4 . .1
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mmercial stealWILLING TO SELL 

GERMAN STEAMERS
Canadian Prase Despatch.

MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—Mayor Mar
tin and Controller Hebert this after
noon announced that the cityNhad suc
ceeded in floating a loan for $7,100,000 
In New York at a more advantageous 
figure than the loan In 1918, notwith
standing the war and the general 
stringency.

In addition to the offer of 96 net, as 
compared with 96.16 In 1918, the Royal 
Bank of Canada has agreed to furnish 
the exchange at one-tenth of one per 
cent, as compared with one-eighth of 
one per. cent, on former occasions. 
This alone, Mr. Hebert said, will save 
the city thousahds of dollars.
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BefCanadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—In view of

»
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burg-American line, that It was 
sidering bona-fide offers for the pur
chase by Americans of some of Its 
vessels tied up In American waters, en
quiry was made today at the offices of 
the other German lines to determine 
whether similar offers were being en
tertained. At the North German Lloyc 
line this declaration was made by Its 
publicity representative:

“The North German Lloyd line is 
willing now, as it always has been In 
the past, to sell any of Its strips If it 

get the price It demands for them. 
The present situation In Europe has 
nothing to do with our willingness to 
sell. We have always been ready to 
sell them.”

There are at present eleven ships of 
the North German Lloyd line In Ameri
can water. Upon these the line places 
an approximate valuation of $20.600,- 
000, the highest figure being $5,500,000 
for the George Washington and the 
lowest being $500,000 each for the Wil- 
lehad and the Wlttiken. In Pacific 
waters the vessels of the line are val
ued In a lump sum at $6,000,000.

i
! This brought a 

in a hurry.
“The Jgenitleman Is mistaken, he 

declared. "Who is he? What 1s his 
name ?” But the speaker had hurried 
from the room.

-We respect the nutrality of the 
United States, but we have a right to 
express ourselves In this matter, and 
we will do It.” continued the veteran.

This was followed up by the chair
man who called for speedy action. 
There was another disêentient voice, 

It came from L. Roberts of

vail among them, party 
for the time obliterated.

Guard Stores of
Col. Sam Hughes Issued a statement

SK'wtsrriM M
portance of thoroly guarding and pro
tecting at the present time all stores 
of arms, ammunition and other muni
tions of war and the necessity of plac
ing a sufficient guard for that purpose 
at all points where attack might be 
apprehended.

“It Is hoped that the public gener
ally will give consideration to this 
cesslty and will not approach, except 
bv permission, any such place, or other 
place similarly guarded for military 
reasons. . .

“Attempts have already been made 
to destroy or Injure wireless stations 
at Port Arthur and Sault Ste. Marie 
and ordnance stores at London. Such 
attempts must be summarily and 
sternly dealt with, as serious damage 
to the public Interest would otherwise 
be occasioned.

“Guards and sentries have been In
structed to use every care not to In
jure any innocent persons who may, 
thru Inadvertence, disregard the regu
lations.”

However, ELssex, on Discover
ing Steamer's Identity, Al

lowed eHr to Proceed.

Washington Attitude of Dis
approval Produces Effect 

on Private Bankers.

Arm#.
■
\

tlce.Water Supply.
The camp is supplied with water 

from a 600-gallon tank on the lake 
front, from which, after chlorination, 
the water is carried by teams of horses 
to the various regiments. The water 
is pumped Into the tank by means of 
an engine, thru a pipe extending 800 
feet out Into the lake.

The 48th Highlanders, some 1050 
strong, leaving the Union Station at 3 
p.m. were the first to arrive, 
embarking from the train the regiment 
was formed up, and with the pipe 
band, with Pipe-Major Fraser, a vet
eran of the South African war. at the 
head. In the van, marched to the par
ade ground in front of the tents. Here 
the soldiers were dismissed by com
panies, and a scene of well-ordered 
activity ensued as the men were air 
lotted to their tents and began to put 
In stakes and tighten up the guy 
ropes.
mand of Lieut.-Cplonel J. A. Currie, 
M.P., who Is also Acting Brigadier of 
the camp, and the officers of the com
panies
Banton looked after the transport, and 
the ambulance corps was In charge of 
Major Mackenzie and Sergt. McPher
son.

can 'To Form Home Guard.
It Is probable that a movement will b* 

started for the formation of a home
Canadian Frees Despatch.

NEW YORK, August 17. — The 
steamer Nleuw Amsterdam, of the 
Holland-American Line, arrived at 
quarantine this eVbning from Rotter
dam and -Plymouth. The liner has on 
board more than 2000 Americans, who 
were temporarily marooned abroad on 
account of the war.

When the liner was 177 miles east 
of Nantucket Lightship at 6.80 o’clock 
last night, two shots were fired across 
her bow by the British cruiser Essex, 
It wps stated. The cruiser came 
alongside, and after an exchange of 
courtesies allowed, the steamer to pro
ceed.

The Nleuw -Amsterdam also en
countered British torpedo-boat de
stroyer on four different occasions 
when in the English Channel. Twice 
the warships spoke the passenger 
boat and twice shots were fired which 
brought the steamer to a standstill. 
After the Identity of the Nleuw Am
sterdam and her destination were 
learned she was allowed to continue 
her trip.

however
Cleveland, who was passing thru the 
city and had happened In.

“Will not this meeting, 
abroad, not embarrass the president " 
he asked.

"No,” thundered voices.
The upeeker st itcd that if the meet

ing occurred in Ohio it would humili
ate the government by denouncing 
American neutrality.

“Don't misunderstand me. I have 
no love for the dear kaiser. I hope he 
gets his good and proper,” he con
cluded.

“This meeting has nothing to do 
with the United States Government," 
declared Mr. Morang of Boston. "We 
make a living here and we have a 
right to hold a meeting to form ways 
and means to help a country we are 
residing In.”

He indulged In some sarcastic casti
gation at the expense of the two 
critics who would not be living in 
Canada during the war but safe in a 
neutral country.

“There Is nothing we will not do to 
support the people who are holding up 
the flag and keeping a roof over our 
heads today,” declared Chas. R. Me 
Colm from the platform.

It was then moved by J. P. Flynn 
that the chairman appoint a com
mittee of seven to act in the matter 
and to produce suggestions at an early 
meeting. This was passed unani
mously.

“Let us show our sympathy as we In
dividually feel It and If we are to do 
anything let It be at once.” urged John 

“Don’t be weak-kneed in 
this affair but work to make It remem
bered for a long time. We are not 
speaking for our home government 
but for ourselves.”

Laughter was causced by the naive 
request of one man who happened in 
jate. He was eager for Information.

“I fought and bled in the Spanish- 
Alnerican war, and havingL lived In 
Canada for the lEtet ten years may yet 
lose a limb or two for King George,” 
he said.

Those In charge of the meeting, and 
instrumental in the organization were, 
Messrs. H, H. Cupler, C. R. McClom 
find C. S.'Warfield, ___________

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Aug. 17.^1. P. Mor

gan & Co.’s abandonment of a pro
posed loan to France, because of the 
attitude of the administration at 
Washington, Is expected to end similar 
negotiations recently under way here 
in behalf of other belligerents, Includ
ing Austria.

It was understood In the financial 
district that the Austrian Government 
had sounded American bankers, pre
sumably thru its ambassador at Wash
ington, regarding the prospect of a 
$50,000,000 to $100,000,000 loan, chiefly 
fpr the purchase of foodstuffs In this 
country.

There were reports today that the 
Swiss Government planned to estab
lish credit here thru one or more of 
Its representative banking institutions, 
which have correspondents In this city.

A statement issued by the state de
partment suggests that no objection 
would be raised were American bank
ers to negotiate with a neutral Euro
pean nation.

Bankers of Swiss connections re
fused to discuss the prospect of a loan 
exce'pt to say any arrangements which 
might be perfected would be of a pre
cautionary nature, based on the pro
bable unsettled European credit for 
an indefinite period. ,

_________ ____________ _ __ M
guard,“one thousand strong. This corps Is 
for the protection of the city's prepwtjr, 

it is feared, may be harmed **
heralded

which, ..
Tt has also been suggested that tba 
rifle ranges be thrown open to the public, 
tor rifle practice.

Civic Employe Injured.
Alexander Havers. 81*4 James strsdt 

north, who Is an employe ofthecltyon 
the McKlttrlck bridgd, toll off a scaffold
ing this afternoon and _ sustained a com
pound fracture of the right arm. He wgs 
taken to the City Hospital, where the 
fracture wan

ne-

► .
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UNABLE TO TRACE 
MISSING SENTRY

set.

NORTH BAY ACCLAIMS
DEPARTING SOLDIERS

Men Entertained at Dinner and | 
Citizens WishSFhem Well 1 

at Train.

K
The contingent was in com-

Comrades Say He Did Not De
sert and Fear Kidnap

ping.

Mualties
tweeo Nai

Combine is Broken.
The horse dealers' combine has been 

broken. Several carloads of horses 
for artillery purposes arrived In Otta
wa today and prices dropped at once 
to $140. The best prices given were 
$165.

The militia department has found 
ftself up against a combine on the 
part of many farmers and dealers, and 
the prices demanded for horses ranged 
all the way to $460. Toronto and 
Gananoque were the worst centres of 
the combine.

The department Is now In a position 
to control the situation, and will not 
pay over a certain figure, but the ac
tion of the Ontario farmers and horse 
dealers has delayed mobilization of the 
artillery and rendered the work more 
difficult. The difficulties, however, are

r. v;Transport Sergt. Thomas *SgSkrSR.eSSS-a. -
Bay gave her departing soldiers today 
one of the greatest send-offs ever 
given in this north country. At noon 
Captain Milne and hie company were, 
the guests of the corporation at one 
cf the leading hotels, where addresses 
were delivered by prominent clergy*, 
men and others. At two 6’clock ths 
soldiers, headed by the Citizens’ Battit,, 
and the Sons of England, marched to 
the station, where fully 6000 citizens 
had congregated to bid them God- • 
speed. As the train pulled out » 
deafening round of cheers gladdened 
the hearts of the red coats, who 
ready to fight for home, country 
empire.

1
We

z AUTHORIZED TO SWEAR 
IN SPECIAL CONSTABLES

Rufus Chamberlain Has Been Ap
pointed Commissioner for 

Canada.

ST. CATHARINES. Aug. 17.—A di
ver who worked all this afternoon on 
the bottom of the level and waste 
channel which had been patrolled by 
Private Kels, failed to find the body 
of the sentry who mysteriously dis
appeared from his beat early Sunday 
morning. His comrades are positive 
that he did not desert, for they say he 
appeared perfectly satisfied with his 
lot, having been granted full leave of 
absence, asked for In order to be mar
ried.
seems to have been exploded, the pro
bability of his having been spirited 
away by Austrian or German spies Is 
being taken seriously and Is adfling to 
the mystery. Kels, as .his name Im
plies, is of German ancestry. The mys
tery is serving to Instil even more 
watchfulness among the troops guard
ing the canal. His rifle is also missing 
and was not found by the diver. The 
only part of the uniform left behind 
was his helmet, which was floating 1b 
the wateÿ

First Long March.
The 12th York Rangers, with a con

tingent numbering 850, arrived to
wards 7 o’clock, with the distinction 
of having marched the whole 14 miles 
from the armories to the camp. With 
Colonel A. G. Ntcol, Major Clark and 
Adjutant-Captain Dunham 60 yards In 
front, and with Major Hunter leading 
the second contingent, a triumphant 
progress in close formation was made 
along the Lake’ Shore road, tho be
tween Sunnyside and the Humber, 
which part is now under the Jurisdic
tion of the Good Roads Commission, 
the formation became somewhat de
moralized. The ranks closed up, how
ever, and the majority of the men- on 
arrival tho warm, exhibited little sign 
of fatigue, altho their speed, as it is 
said, much exceeded the regulation 
three miles per hour.

Major A. Elliott, who will be In 
charge of the 12th York musketry in
structors was early on the grounds, 
and, with Major Gillies, expressed
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AUSTRIAN ARMY CORPS
HAVE INVADED RUSSIA

LONDON, August 17.—Several Aus
trian army corps have Invaded Rus
sian territory, according to the Vienna 
correspondent of the Reuter Telegraph 
Company. 4 _ ,

The Russian advance on Zolosceco, 
Brody and Sokal, in Galicia, close to 
the Russian frontier and northeast of 
Iiemberg, has been checked.

Canadian Press Oesoateti.
MONTREAL,

Chamberlain, head 
cifle Railway police service, was sworn 
In today by Mr. Justice Oervals as a 
commissioner for Canada. It will give 
him full authority to swear in special 
constables tor duty In any part of the 
Dominion.

A 17.—Rufus G. 
the Canadian Pa-ouf-Callinan.

Now that the drowning theory

now over.
. ;No More High Prices.

General Benson of the British army 
arrived In Ottawa today. He Is here 
to purchase horses for the Imperial 
authorities, but he has made arrange
ments whereby there will be no neces
sity to pay the high prices which have 
been demanded In Ontario by unpatri
otic dealers.

« ________ HAMILTON HOTELS_________’ |

NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTO!
To accommodai# automobiliste, 

are serving Table d;Hote dinner datMjg 
from 12.80 to $ o’clock. Highest stands** 
of cuisine and service.
HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilf

ARRESTED IN LONDON.

Edward and Mrs. Gall, alias Tragellen, 
were arrested In London, Ont., yesterday 
at the request of the Toronto police on a 
charge of fraud. Mary Semple, 274 Spa- 
dina avenue, is the complainant and al
leges that the pair defrauded her of 
eral weeks’ board bllL

FACE SERIOUS CHARGE.

Sadie Grlmbley, 75 Nelson street, was 
arrested by Acting Detective Young las 
evening on a charge of Pr0.c.ur'nE drugs 
for illegal purpose». Her brother, Charle ,
is also mixed up In th® gal net àrested on a serious offence against,, a
young girt

- I. hurlti 
i troopi
id puttii
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I
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eev-Pardon For Deserters.
It Is notified for the information of
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BIRDSEYE VIEW OF THE CITY OF LUXEMBURG

ANS 2*^ . -'f±y f ; m m: v . H ■ I m
;

t

VOTERS
J BYLAWS ■

tid Big Majority 
Against in j 
’ Case.

fc.
L jHi, ■ .......... .............. ............ .mut

Excellent View of the City of Luxemburg and Some of Its Fortifications.
11

The World by Rev. J. J. Mustard of Dufferin Street Presbyterian Church, Gives an
This Photograph, Loaned to

ŒRS LEAVE j

FIRST DETAILS OF ARMY aw*
COMPOSITION AREATHANDINEWYORKPAPER POKES FUN 

T A PARTISAN GERMAN ORGAN
BAD BAUD TIME 

LEAVING BELGIUM
- I

Officers Enlist 
— Care for 

[ Families.

CANADIAN WOMEN’S HOSPITAL SHIP FUNDI.

: i$34,737.02Amount previously acknowledged 
A Yorkshireman, Philadelphia ...
Prank Adams, Toronto .....................
George Squire, Toronto ....................
I<’or Hospital Ship ................................
Thos. H. Courcy, Lucan .........
A Friend ......................................................
Lee Crowther, Muskoka ..........v...
Mrs. Bullen, Pittsburg ...................
Mrs. Balfour Museen, Toronto .'.
Mrs. Wm. Copland, Toronto ....
Mrs. E. W. Spragge, Toronto ....
Miss K. 8. Hcott, Toronto ......
Mrs. 8. P. Kletser. Toronto..........
Mrs. A. Baker. Toronto .................
Mrs. Thos. F. Wallasce, Toronto .
Scarlett Chapter Of Ontario, Toronto ..............
A. G., Toronto ................................... ‘.............
The Girls’ Friendly Society. Toronto Council
Mrs. W. Hamilton Burns, Toronto .....................
Miss Mason. Bar Harbor, Maine .....................
Chatterton Women’s Institute ••••••••■ ’’ . ..
Ladles’ Aid Society, Presbyterian Church, Seaforth
The Crew of the Cleopatra.............. .. .........................
Mrs. Stephen Heward, Toronto ............ "...............................
Mrs. McPhedran, Toronto ...................-..................................
Mrs. C. H. Warren, Woodstock ..........................................
Battleford Chapter D. O. E. ..
Arthur Peplar, Esq., Toronto .
Miss Ellen Cody, Toronto . i..
Mrs. Capron Brooke, Toronto 
Mrs. Wallace Maclean, Toronto 
Mrs. Coltn Gordon, Toronto .
T. B. Speight. Esq., Toronto .
The CCa^^CNursesTatr0the Clifton Springs Sanitarium

Guests at Orchard Point, Atherley ................................... ’ ” ’
Elizabeth Chapter, Toronto .......................................... ..................

.11

.50 Toronto Girl Gives Vivid- De
scription of Experiences 

> in War Zone.

.1t
First Army Corps in Command of Lieut.-Gene r:J SiiJPouçlas 

Haig—Major-General W. P. Pulteney Heads il—1 — 
General Sir/ James Griers on Dies Suddenly.

.50r. 17.—AU the money 
voted on today Were 

ere four bylaws, 5new 
ary extension "$60,000. 
east end $175,066, and 
the present hospital 
was very small, and 

ie .In many years that 
> been defeated. Many ,
?d by the city officials 
11 vote and very little j
in the bylaws, it la ■—-.-i te The Toronto We rid. .

SSSfSSHajitt NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—Concerning
y*very scL^ ïtetoï * the charge by Herman Bidder, pub- 

7 arCe- : usher of The New York Staats Zci-
Ag’at. ag’st. tung, that American newspapers are 

2442.., - me -printinea pack of lies" about Germany 
AW in eennection with the present war. 

HI! u4 his announced purpoee of “nailing
it Infantryf - - these lien" from day to day In an Bng-
ton men, all of whom ' ■ yish column In hie newspaper. The

service and who have • M New York Evening Post says editori- 
srseas duty with Ham- J
ment of one thousand 1
ireat Britain, Australia :
rve in the Princess Pa- 71
t Infantry, left. HamiU 
n the 8.28 T.H. -and 
where they will under- m 
going on to. v alcartier. Jk' 

one! unit to "leave this ...
Guides being the first, 

its to Report, 
the royal reservieta ia 
ceived orders to report- *1 
■tier immediately. They 
dnesday evening on the 
train. Amon 

able James

V 1.00
Evening Post Says Staats Zeitung’s “Impartial Representa

tions” Do Not Convince A nyone That Allies’ Reports 
Are “Pack of Lies” — Ha rd Jolt for Teutonic Military 

7 Expert.

1.00.7 .’.
1.50
3.00 . i2.00
4.00

WARDERS OF CHANNEL5.00
batteries and troops of engineers sig
nal corps, army service corps and 
other details.

The British field force, therefore, 
should contain 72 Infantry- battalions. 
18 cavalry regiments, Y4 batteries of 
horse artillery with 144 guns. 54 bat
teries of field artillery with 324 guv- 
six Howitzer .batteries and the usual 
details, according to the latest British 
army list Issued at the end of July.

The First Army Corps Is command
ed by Lieut.-General Sir Douglas Haig, 
the Third by Major-General W. T. 
Pulteney. and the Second was led by 
Lleut.-Qeneral Sir James Grierson, 
who died suddenly today and has been 
replaced by another general.

6.00 Canadian Free» Despatch.
NEW YORK, August 17. - English 

papers received here today give de
tails of the composition of the British 
expeditionary forces, under command 
of Field Marshal Sir John French. 
The field force is composed of three 
army corps, each comprising two di
visions, and there is an extra cavalry 
division under the command of Major- 
General Edmund Allenby.

Each army corps Is formed of 24 
infantry battalions of about 1000 men 
each on a war footing, six cavalry 
regiments, eight batteries of horse ar
tillery of six guns each, eighteen bat
teries of field artillery, two Howitzer

6.00
5.00

French Boats and English 
Forts Challenged Tiny 

Crossing Steamer.

Staats Zeitur.g the facts which Anglo- 
Saxon correspondents and editors are > 
unwilling to give to the public. So j 
the German-American Chamber of 
Commerce has chosen for the author 
of the first of Its ‘Impartial represen
tations’ of the war a member of the 
German general staff who is now In 
this country.

“Our awe for that greatest of mili
tary machines is somewhat lessened 
when a member of the kaiser’s general 
staff explains the German method of 
attacking forts in close formation, at 
Liege, as resulting from the fact that 
as the original circle of assailants 
draws closer to the enemy’s position 
the circle grows smaller and the for
mation thickens up. Nor, we hope, Is 
the general staffs exactitude or infor
mation indicated by this officer’s state
ment that ‘all Belgian fortresses were 
constructed by French engineers.’ Gen. 
Brialmont, who planned the fortifica
tions on the line' Liege-NanYur and 
Antwerp, was a native Belgian.”

5.00
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
16.00 

' < 20.00 
25.00 
26.00 
25.00 
25.00 
26.00 
25.00 
26.00 
26.00 
25.00 
25.00 
29.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
34.26

or.
-116

187
511

The following letter from Miss Mary 
Boulton of Toronto Is among the first 
received from Toronto people abrdad since 
the war broke out. it is of special Inter
est, âs 1$ tells how things appeared to 
those actually on Belgian territory when 
war was,declared. Miss Boulton and her 
niece. Miss Margaret Cronin, who Is with 
her. left Toronto the night before th > fate 
of the Empyess of Ireland came to hand, 
and their trip on the whole seems fated 
to be surrounded with an atmosphere «: 
excitement and uncertainty not always 
pleasant.

36 Ampthlll Sq., London, N.W.,
Aug. 4. 1914.

My Dearest Mother,—So much has hap
pened since my last letter. It was posted 
the night before we left Brussels. Wc 
left Saturday morning for Bruges. Before 
leaving Brussels we kpeW about the 
money panic, and got some changed with 
difficulty into silver. The next dny we 
heard they refused travelers’ cheques. 
Everywhere were soldiers, and all Satur
day In Bruges we felt miserable. On Sun
day morning I woke early, from troubled 
dreams, and heard the car rattling over 
the stony street. Looking out. I saw de
tachments of soldiers go by. They lcok 
like business here, not on holiday Sunday 
parade as at home. Sometimes an v. 
cer went by in a carriage; once a gun 
was wheeled down, and wagons of sup
plies. 1 found Katharine Baines shared 
my fear, tho Margaret slept thru It. 
Downstairs we saw an English clergy- 

tourist. and I asked where toe» 
He gave us some

675

>.

“The truth about the war which is 
St length being furnished to a pre
judiced world from impartial sources 
friendly to Germany does not differ 
perceptibly In spirit from the truth 
that emanates from Brussels» Parle 
and London. Mr. Bidder's English 
column in The Staats Zeitung, Instead 
of nailing the lies of Germany's ene
mies. only nails Germany’s flag to the 
toast In the face of the entire world; ■ 
la laudable performance in its way, but 
Uurdly carrying out the promise that 
Kmerican readers would find in The

/:.......
• • • •

FREE TENANCIES TO FAMILIES 
WTTH BREADWINNERS AT FRONT

i

: j
ng those 
Finlayson, 

nd Gibb of the Central 
;e Britton, a street car " 
are also many other 

elved word to report at

IThe*FMmer?' Institute s^d Union Branch of W. I..' Vineland '.. 
ïïdi^CommUtee of the Civil Servants’ Association. Montreal Landlord Posts Noti ce on All Properties That for 

One Year Families of Vol unteers Will Not Have to Pay 
Rent for Dwellings.

Canadian Press Despatch. the breadwinner of any family living
MONTREAL Aug 17*—A Montreal in one of his houses volunteers for

K5Sf Tjgsssssrz ifprifollowing notice on all his properties: during hie absence. This -offer is 
-Mr.____  wishes to announce that If good for one year from date.

45.00 
* 50.00 

60.00 
50.00 

100.00 
100.90 
106.00 
100.60 
100.00 
100.00 
108.00 
110.00 

.. . 125.00
167.46 
186100 
240-11 
222.22 
800.00 
400.00 
661.66 

.... JOAOO 
960.00

CLOSE BARS EARLY 
NEAR BARRACKS

Toronto ...I PANAMA CANAL 
REVENUESTARTS

Toronto ...................................
Mrs. Norreye Worthington, Toronto ...
Mrs. Sommervtlle, Toronto ............................
Mrs. McPhedran, Toronto .................-..........
Mrs. J. J. Dickson, Toronto............................
Mrs. A. H. Campbell, Toronto .-••..........
Miss Campbell. Toronto .... :...................
Ntrs. W. R. Riddell. Toronto ..........................

, University Women’s Club, Toronto' .... 
Mr. and Mrs. George Goulnlock, Toronto
The Town of Wellaceburr ..........................
Yorkton Chapter, Saskatchewan .......
The Women of Ponoka, Ponoka, Alta. ....
The Women of Sussex. N. B., and vicinity
The Women of Bowman ville ■••••■•..........’•

1 The Women of Seaforth and vicinity .....
Port Stanley Chapter ............
Mrs. J. F. W. Roes, Toronto
Women of Fygus ............
Women of B
Women of Sarnia ...... • ■ • -
Women’s Societies In Galt .
The Women of Oakville ...
Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham 
The Women of Prince Edward Island 
The Women of Strathcona, Alberta ..

Total .................■•••.................................

Ifflcers Enlist. 
kt German, who has en- % 
Fourth Field Battery, 
orm to Chief Smith this J: 
iIso expected that Con- 8 
ind ex-Constable Cart-

>

!

n
Number of Steamers Voyaged 

Thru the Big Ditch 
Yesterday.

Montreal’s Chief of Police Re
commends “Zone” Sys
tem to Check Drinking.

Police Officers.
Smith, when questioned ' 
constables volunteering y 

| would réctive an. pay, j 
► did not lmow as yet, ; 
gbt all those^golng, who J 
ts would recelve-atyleast 1 
Iso stated ttiat^an men -m 
t accepted on their re- , 
hey were physically fit 
their posltjons again, 

is DlsmantlSd. 
dismantling of Hhe wira- 
imed by Normal StaceY; 
th.; by the pohoe Bansb- 
iers have been <8enflsi,-:>i 
longing to a Boy 8oout >-

situated on the Parks „ a ___
gs, and another on the. V® The total receipts In canal tolls up 
Ere dismantled today by , the present time amount to $100,006. 
Bhlrely and Galt. M Of this sum $26,000 was collected from
rf Veter- «<*>0 barge line which has been usingl°have * off ered * theh^ser- Sth# waterway for some weeks past. 
Lry officials for any duty .*The balance has been obtained from 

.. jSeommerclal steamers.
Foreign Reservists.
Ive been received by Im- j 
l- Sweeney from tbs su- U 
Immigration to arrest y 
Irian reservists attempt- ?
[country to Join thefr rs- 

They are to be handed 
tia district officer com
be held until otherwise

FRENCH ADVANCE 
STILL DEVELOPS

i , - S-

declared war at ten the night before. 80 
Katharine said : ”We go tonight, too 

Cousin Dora’s room was at toe back 
not on the street, and she had not hea.d 
the noise, and was coolly coming out of 
the English church. We asked a lady 
about toe British sub-consuL She saw 
he was in Ostend, and 1 ,0
boat at 3 15 p.m. So we hurried back to 
the hotel and got our party to pock 
auickly and go at 2.13 from the station. 
There had been much rain, and this was 
the first day the sun shone, on toe nar 
vest fields. We wondered as we looked 
out of toe train windows would armies of 
soldiers soon be tramping them down 
Instead of leaving at 3.16, our 
Marie Henriette, aid not leave till nearly 
five Several trains of refugees came, 
and 700 crossed. We followed the coast 
down to Dunkirk, where we were "topped 
by French gun-fire. All sorts 
in* went on from the top of the mast, 
and an armed cruised circled around us 
to see we were all we represented our
selves to be. Then we went on. It was 
very rough, and a lot of people- had mls- 
ery of body, as well a. of mind Anyway, 
we got to Dover at ten o clock. Search
lights from all sides were turned on us, 
and we sent' up rockets. Many pas
sengers told awful tales, of rushing .to 
the coast, of no money—one girl had

forty minutes at toe
frontier. The trains were not allowed to
come nearer than that.

Jeered at by Germans.
They carried what they could and left 

the rest by the roadside, Jeered at mean
time by the German townspeople.

We arrived at Charing Cross at twenty 
minutes to two in the morning. Cousin 
Dora had one sovereign, and toe rest or 
us a few shillings. The Charing Cross 
Hotel was full, but we got In at the Mét
ropole. I woke early again and saw sol
diers out of my window at the back of 
the hotel in Whitehall Place. As soon as 
we were dressed we suggested a travel
er’s cheque to pay our bill, but the hotel 

«aid “No. ’ So we went out to try to cash 
something. It was the first Monday in 
August, and a bank holiday. 
and Katharine each sent a cable; it had 
to be short, like our cash, and we had •

t
Canadian Preae Despatch.

MONTREAL, Aug. , 17.—Chief of 
Police Campeau stated today that he 
is writing to Mayor Martin asking that,

possible, a "zone’’ system, be estab
lished in the matter of saloons which 
are near military barracks. The chief 
said that, on account of complaints 
that there was considerable drinking 
In saloons hear military quarters and 
that this was resulting in disorders, 
he had come to the conclusion to ask 
the mayor to put Into force a ride 
that all saloons, for a distance of 400 
yards from military barracks, should 
close promptly at 6 o’clock each night.

Canadian Press Despatch.
t PANAMA, Aug. 17.—The sum of 
$26,000 was taken in yesterday in tolls 
by the Panama Canal/ wh^h was 
officially opened Saturday, August 16.

I Three steamers already today are if 
going thru the waterway and four 
more probably will start befoits night-

B^ffington and viclritty

«•

Troops of France Take 
Heights to North of Alsa

tian Frontier.
Yr.ï.

$46.600.73
.4

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aujg. 17, 11.05 ajn.—An 6»- 

dal announcementChiirch Will Care For 
Families of Soldiers

(likesixpenny breakfast at Lyons 
Child*), tea, bread and butter and mar
malade. Then we looked for Cooks’ office 
in Cocks pur street. It was closed, but a 

.. stuck his head out toe door and told 
us to try the head office in Ludgate Cir
cus. So we took a ’bua down them. 
Cooks deserve the everlasting gratitude 
of the traveling public

Paid Out Gold.
Bank holiday and all, they were Poy*"* 

out gold and bank notes. I cashed a $66 
and Margaret a $20, and we rushed back 
to the hotel to Cousin Dora and Helom 
Cousin Dora had tried to get them to let 
her settle her bill with her sovereign, but 
they said we must all pay together. How
ever, in toe end they took a ton-dollar 
traveler’s cheque from me and eight shil
lings from Katharine for ns all. They did 
not want to give change. So we went to
A We *are tearing, if Providence wills, to- 
momw nW for a hurried visit to Ban- 
trv before «ailing by the Andanla (third 
*** and glad to get It) on next Thurs-

todny by tbe

10 COURT-MARTIAL 
FÜRMONÎREALMAN

French war office says:
“The advance of the French armies 

continues to develop. Our troops 
have taken the heights to the north 
of the Alsatian frontier in German 
territory, and the French line now 
_ gees thru AbrecheyilUer, Lorquln, 
Azoudange and Marsal. ~

“In the Donon or Rougemont region 
we have occupied Schlnneck, 8 miles 
from Saales In Alsace, and we have 
captured 12 German field Stine, 8 
chine guns, and 12 gun carriages with
ammunition. . . .

“Our cavalry has penetrated as far 
as SLuteelhaueen and Muhlbach, or 
Roshelm.

"Farther to the south we 
Ville east of Derbels on the road to 
Hchlestadt and Saint Crolx-Aux- 
Mlnes, and some heavy field artillery 
lias been captured by the French 
troops. , ,

“In Alsace we have a strongly 
supporting tine from Thann thru 
Cernay to Bannemarle.”

■manJAPAN AND Ui.
TO BE FRIENDS r-r-

St John's, as darrison Church, Forms Organi- 

’ zation to Help Members of Congregation 
Who Are at Front, as Well as Their De- 

General Sir William Otter

pa

srgeast Who Shot Reservist 
Not to Appear as Criminal 

Before Bar.

e For Famlles. 
is and families of local m 
mteer for service In the 1 
be cared for, was stated 
oday, when he announced ; 
eived inside information j 
ment going to put thru a j 
lent of 76 cents per day 
every man volunteering. .1 
hat Hamilton would pro.- N 
hint of $100,000 to be used

and families of the » j

Consul-General Says There is 
" No Possibility of 

Trouble. ,0 ms-
’>, ii ... pendents —

Honorable President of League.
1• ■ 5

median Press Despatch.
MÔNTREAL, August 17.—Sergeant 
torge Hooten, of the Heavy Artillery, 
Ql not be court-martialed for the 
looting and killing of Antoine Nottar, 

he French reservist, in front of the 
■ «drill hall on Craig street, Friday af

ternoon.
Tomorrow a military court of inquiry 

Jtwill be held, but only for the estab- 
Ithment of the facts of the case to be 
laced on record. Sergeant Hooten,

Special te The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—Naklmura, 

Japanese consul-general, with offices 
at 51 Wall street, who arrived here 
some two weeks ago, declared today 
that there was not the least possibility 
of trouble between this country and 
Japan, and regretted the circulation 
of reports to the contrary.

As for the ultimatum issued by Ja
pan to Germany, he said he was con
versant with only such parts of it as 
had been given publicity. . It was, he 
added, a question of protecting Bri
tish interests in the east, and also of 
protection. In his opinion there would 
be no occasion for a call for Japanese 
reservists in this country, 
event, such a call would not come for 
months, because of the excellent con
dition and numerical strength of too 
Japanese army.

occupyvives
o the front.
tecelves Orders, 
lved this morning from 
is ordering the Fourth , 
prepare to leave for Val- a 
111 first go to Toronto. . ; 
unite with toe Toronto

tT°A. R. Boswell, K.C., ?al<*..tha^ft1?^ 
might provide tor the families of the 
.soldiers and do something also for the 
men themselves.

■It was then d , ... ,
help the.aoIdlers And their families and 
to call the organization the 6L John e 
Patriotic League.

The following ol 
Hon. president, i 
president, Rév. J. 
secretary-treasurer, E. D. Mansell; ex
ecutive committee, Mrs. ArkLe, Mrs. 
Blythe. Miss Hills and Mrs. Middle- 
ton.

class,
daprovidence has been goodtous »<> far.

will return to Canada safely, 
all ever so much.

At a meeting In St. John’s parish
church (Anglican). to
yesterday afternoon it was decided to 
form an organization to care for the 
members of the congregation now 
leaving the country for the front, and 
oIsa for those whom they leave t>e 
hind The church is the garrison 
church of the city, and, besides, many 

congregation have volunteered

We trust we 
Love to you fMary.

MARCONI TO SERVE ITALY.ded to organize toIce Corps has also re-
! to ht^1*g®^^.®,n0” «it is said, was only doing his duty as

a soldier in shooting, and will in no 
sense appear as a criminal before a 
court tomorrow.

finch Is the tenor of the statement 
Issued at militia headquarters this 
morning by Colonel S. J. Denison, 
officer commanding the fifth division 
at Montreal, thru his general staff 
officer, Major G. W. Henderson. “The 
public do not realize,” said the latter 
officer, "that Montreal is In a state of 
war, Just as much as Germany or Bel
gium or any part of Europe at present. 
AU I can /say to the man in the street 
Is, tf a sjndier in uniform gives you an 
order, obey it and don’t argue.’’

I
ROME. Aug. 1Ï.—Wm. Marconi, the 

inventor of wireless telegraphy, has 
written to friends In Rome saying that 

to offer to his

ve on

n Home Guard. 1
that a movement will be ;gj 
formation of a home 

and strong. This corps is j 
n of the city’s property, J 
red, may be harmed at j

een suggested that tha M 
to the public - *8

Dunning’s
Good meal» are a good investment 
Specials: Broiled Salmon, Maître 

d’Hotel; Roasfc Leg Mutton. Currant 
Jelly. 27-81 West King street. 28 Me
linda street.

of the . .
for active service. • ,__

Rev. J. Russell MacLean, the rector 
who presided, said that owing to theSK ïrrYh^h ^ToroTtoey

congregation must do what they 
help the soldiers and their

ers were elected:
William Otter; 

Tueeell MacLean; he will return to Itÿy
country all the assistance that he

be most useful.

own

as a 
could to
^General Sir William Otter spoke of 
some of the needs of the soldiers, as 
he had gleaned from his experience In 
the South African war, hut, the first

One of the women present subscrib
ed $26 and two dollars more was also 
given in various small amounts as a 
start

brown open

Employe Injured, 
k ers, 81Ü James street .1 
l, employe of the city on , 
fridge fellioff a scaffold- . 
bn and sustained a com- i 

the right arm. He w»s j 
lty Hospital, where the- *

(In any r
SPECIAL 15-day ‘WAR’ OPPORTUNITY
PILL OUT THIS OOOTOT and send to "e
mond St. W., with $1.50 and ^___HronidW. everv morning,
of the 
and a 
NORTH 
closed in a

- TECTION TAG, which can 
umbrella, or 
for one

/

RUSSIAN CRUSADE 
AGAINST GERMANY

.-s'SÊfiSâRBSS'S
0NLY <KWD F0B15

Start sending the “WORLD” today to:

ACCLAIMS 
aRTING SOLDIERS

hed at Dinner and 
wish Them Well 
t Train.

ATHEAVYCOST
All Residing in United States 

Now Favor Cause of 
Czar.

Uncle Sam Sprung Disagree
able Surprise on German 

Cruiser at Frisco.

Authorities Also Use Forces 
of Racial Solidarity in 

War.

Casualties in Fighting Be
tween Namur and Dinant _ 

Were Severe.
V,1i Despatch.

f, August 15. — North 
leparting soldiers today 
reatest send-offs ever 
orth country. At noon 
and his company were . 
the corporation at one

;Special to the Toronto World.
NEW YORK, August 17.—Even be

fore Russ£g promised Poland autonomy 
in return for her support during the 
war, Poles In the United States were 
inclined to be favorable to Russia as 
against Germany. The sentiment was 
more evident today, following the 
promise of the czar.

“My jeountrymen in’ America are 
favorable to Russia,’’ said Leon F. 
Wazeter, editor of Polish News.

“They say that Germany wants to 
take away Russian Poland, which is a 
physical Impossibility.

“We see in the attitude of Russia 
assurances of a re-united Poland. That 
has long been the dream of my people. 
We believe that, with the exception of 
Germany, all the other nations are

Canadian Prese DeepatcOi.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug.

German cruiser Leipzig, which came 
into port before dawn today, moved 
into Man-o’-War Row later In the day 
and began to take on coal and sup
plies. Contracts already had been 
placed with coal, victualing, towing 
and lightering companies by the act
ing German oonsuL

Permission, in writing, howeverj 
had not been formally requested and 
as soon as the collector' of the port 
learned that coating had begun with
out his authority, he ordered it stop
ped until the formalities had been

C°Tbeeacting German ■ consul protested, 
hut the collector was firm. An inepec- 
tor, he said, would examine the cruis- 

War Ri»k Rate Cut. er's bunkers, report how much coal
LONDON—The War Risks Incur- she needed to take her to Apia, and 

ance office, effective tomlorrow, will that much and no more woÿd be per- j with ps. 
reduce the rate on cargo insurance j milled her. The Leipzig ““ placed an 
from 4 to 3 guineas 6d.

17.—The
Canadien Preae Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 17.—The St. Peters
burg correspondent of The ‘Daily Stan
dard says that the Russian authorities 
are using two mighty forces to stimu
late the zeal for war among the peo
ple—religious fervor and racial soli
darity.

The marching Russian troops are 
preceded by a bearded and robed priest 
of the Orthodox church, carrying the 
cross. Bands play alternately religious 
music and barbaric tirs.

“It is not merely wmr.” adds the cor
respondent, "It is a holy crusade, and 
also a crusade in accordance with the 
pan-Slavonic Ideal.”

hwadlsn Press Despatch.

____LONDON, August 17.—A Brussels
’&elprom?nln?dclee££ *<Wpatch t0 the ElChange Telegraph 
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•/ IDItiant were heavy, as the Germans 
|P*6re strongly entrenched, and their 
.Mtillery at the outset played great 
‘isvoc with the French.

The French wing at Dinant had 
Wn badIV cut up and nearly routed 

l *hen suddenly the strains of the Mar- 

ypflUite resoundçd in the French 
Spes and the men rallied and re-form- 
Pi- With splendid gallantry they 
Bmged. hurting themselves on the 
■yman troops, breaking thru their 
BN* and putting them to flight.
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Meet at General Hospital
AU the captains and workers 

on the Hospital Ship Fund are 
asked to be present today at 
10 a.m. in the Clinic Room of 
the General Hospital for the 
purpose of hearing the returns 
and reorganizing for future 
work.
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; Klllllii Secrecy Envelops Dispositif 
of Troops—Correspon

dents Muzzled..

ii Official Communication 
Throws Light on Military 

Operations on Frontier..

:• Dominion Government Called 
Upon to Prevent Inflation 

by Manipulators.

. *r**~~~ 'Copy;um• r Witnesses 
Peaceful Scenes Mid War’s 

Alarms.

Correspondentperman Prisoners Had No 
{ Idea They Were Pitted 

Against Belgians. ; <

«' DEPEND ON OFFICERS

mm
Tl «. * ,l t wM■

I > »;> r/,* Ii a GERMANS A WEEK LAC*aT.,"PBTBBSBURa Aug. 17.—The 
Russian war office today issued an of- 
flclal communication giving Informa
tion as to the recent military move
ments on the frontier between Austrian 
Galicia and Russian Poland. It says:

“The defensive operations and the 
movements of reconnottering detsch- 

Russion army on the

BREAD MAY GO UP
: .

WmBÊÈà
,' ■ -SOLDIERS ARE WASPISH mm mMmmmm Organization of Teutons Uo 

able to Move as Fast as 
Expected.

: ■ { m But Bakers WÜ1 Not Be Re
sponsible is Their Con

tention.

\; ■> tmmmm
«CTO h;Namur Rests Quiet—German 

Outposts Cut Off by 
Belgians.

: I mttm^When Leaders Are Shot Down 
Men Don’t Know 

What to Do.

x llllilp
■esæ

ments of the . ... .
frontier of Galicia, between Aug. 1* 
and 17, led to a series of attacks by 
cavalry supported by Infantry and ar
tillery. '

“In the Province of Plotrkoff and 
Klelce, the Austrian cavalry occupied 
a front of over 60 miles In length, ex
tending along a line from Tchenstoc- 
kova thru AndrejeW to Sandomlr. The 
pavalry was supported by the Infantry 
and the artillery.

Checked Austrian Advance.
“On Aug. 14 Austrian advance guards 

penetrated a short distance Into Rus
sian territory. It Is reported that this 
offensive movement was checked by 
the Russian i troops.

“An Austrian attempt to advance 
from Andrejew toward Klelce failed 
on Aug. 16, when the Russian troops, 
by e series of brilliant cavalry attacks, 
succeeded in dislodging the enemy from 
Klelce, and also occupied a town In the 
Tomaschoff district.

“The Russian cavalry cut up the 
Austrian advance guards and Invaded 
the frontiers of Austrian Galicia, pene
trating a dletance of 67 miles.

“Near Tomaschoff Russian cavalry 
inflicted serious losses on the 11th Aus
trian Dragoon Regiment, In a brilliant 
sabre engagement.

"Russian cavalry Is in close con
tact with the enemy everywhere."

MmmF" cvn - Canadien Press Deapatch. .
LONDON, AUg. 17.—While Japan l 

has borrowed moat of her military ■ 
science from Europe,.she taught the » 
west, In return, the enormous value of I 
secrecy In warfare. All the powers .1 
engaged In the European death grap- I
pie have learned that lesson. B

RepdHs from Belgium say that the I 
German prisoners have no regimental I 
Insignia on their uniforms, and hays h 
been Instructed to refuse Information. 1 
aa to what regiments they are attach- g 
ed to. In 1870 the BngMsh newspapers B 
gave full accounts of the German and If 
French regiments, where they were I 
and * what regimenta composed each I. 
army. The commands and perso nail- SL 
ties of all the leading general* wwe » 
widely knoprn. ' 1

Commandera Unknown. ,,
Over all these details the armies en

gaged In the war theatre In western 
Europe, except perhaps the Belgian, 
have folded a shroud of mystery con
cerning the men who • will day the 
greatest parts in the drama .about be
ginning. The public knows almost 
nothing about the commander-in-chief 
of the French army, General Joseph J.
<p. Joffre. Joffre la hot an advertising 
general. Even the French people know 
lea* about him than almeit any man 
who evér guided their military m* 
chine.

The present disposition of the com
batant forces, their movement* and 
plans, are chiefly matters of guess
work. Experts can only surmise that 
during the oppressive darkness of the 
past fortnight of mobilisation and of 
suspense for Europe, the four great 
armies of Germany, France, Austria 
and Russia have been moving Into po
sitions, which those who have theor
ised on the subject have expected.

Germans Slew.
The great mobilization appears to 

have proved one fact—that even the 
German organisation, when put -to the 
test under real war conditions, could 
not move as fast as expected. The, 
great swift battle on the French fron- f -How much we 
tier, which was due last week, ha* not

/■fI X XX Canadian Press Despatch. '
WINNIPEG, Aug. 17.—The annual 

convention of the Bread and Cake 
Manufacturers' Association in con
vention passed the following resolution 
unanimously: “Believing that the de
plorable »ar In which the empire 1» 
engaged has been forced upon us and 
no choice left us but to unsheath .the 
sword, we place on record our loyalty 
and devotion to our country and be
lieve that one of the beat ways for 
us to show this la to co-operate with 
the government by, so far as the prices 
of our raw materials will permit, not 
taking advantage of speculative con
ditions by unduly advancing the price 
of bread, the «staple article of diet, so 
that the burden which the empire now 
has to bear will not be increased ac
cordingly. ,

“This convention has observed with 
regret the successful efforts of specu
lators In advancing the price of wheat, 
believing as we do that with the large 
crop in the country to the south of us 
and our prospective crop here, there 
la absolutely no Justification for the 
present Inflated prices of wheat and 
flour.
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Special to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 16.—The Daily 

News correspondent, Gebffrey Young, 
says: “At Brussels barricades and 
guards are found , everywhere, while 
the country is absolutely at peace, 
peasants are working at their crops, 
but the Prussians are pressing us on 
the north. They are also threatening 
and breaking in on the south. Proba
bly this last Is a feint to force a re-, 
treat on Antwerp, but none the leas 
it la serious. The guards, civilians, are 
dangerous fellows, in that they loose 
off on suspicion, and will run on to a 
roof to shoot at aeroplanes 1000 feet 
above them. Further from town the 
uniforms get more patchy, the bowler 
hat with the colors of Belgium around 
It. fa one of the smartest Insignia In 
the hamlet that we have. FVankly,

1 the peasants In blouses, 
businesslike rifles ready to be handl
ed, are good fellow*, stern On their 
Job, but once satisfied, they are ready 
to laugh back and exchange news.

Children everywhere.
‘'Everywhere ubiquitous, Jolly chil

dren are scrambling about, even on 
the barriers behind the bayonets.

“We are now racing down the line 
to Namur, where small engagements 
with the Uhlans are of hourly occur
rence, ■ Today in domestic looking 
fields chateaux are deserted and every
one has an anxious eye on the horizon. 
The German horses are good, but the 
Belgians ride better.

“We are now practically among the 
Namur defences. Challenges corns* 
every two . . ,
bodies of soldiers, small, wiry. Intel
ligent men and boys, with pleasant 
faces, already rough with exposure, 
crowd around to chat and welcome

There has

■
V.By F. Philip, Special Correspondent 

London Daily News and Toronto 
World.

Special Cable to The World.
BRUSSELS, August 

Hasten Villa e-i* Itself death still 
was busy. A .. vunded German died as 
we sto.~ b/ his -side, and a Belgian 

placed a handkerchief over his 
l_cc. Soldiers who filled the little 
marketplace may be fighting for life 
now as I write, for the enemy is in 
force not a mile away from them, and 
any moment they may be attacked, 

f it Is significant that all the German 
prisoners believed they were in France.

L The deception, It appears, was merely 
: to encourage the attack, and 1-00 

dead in the harrowed field died with
out knowing who or what they were

I By courtesy of the authorities I was 
able yesterday to visit Caserne, where 
there are 400 German prisoners. I 

^ never saw men sleep as did these sol
diers of the 8tb, 9th, 10th and 11th 
corps of the German army, who were 
prisoners of war. They' lay like togs.

"Poor felldws," said one of their 
custodians, “they told us when they 
came that they had hardly any sleep 
for seven days and nights."

In the matter of treatment of her 
1 war prisoners, as well as defence, Bel

gium Is setting a splendid example. 
The soldiers feel they can afford to 
show humanity towards them. Most 
of the prisoners came from Liege, tho 
eome have been taken in outpost skir
mishes, and more are expected from 
that district Those who had arrived 
■first had their sleep out when I 
visited Caserne.

They were eager for news, 
were anxious to tell me what they 
thought of it all. Only a few, however, 
would describe their capture. They 

i were ashamed, but I am certain every 
one was a man of courage. Their sur
render was no fault of theirs. It was 

| the fault of the German system which 
to beat the world. They had all 
goose-stepped and drilled for 

^Seara. They were trained soldiers, 
most of them third-year men on the 

. active list, but their capture In every 
case was due to the fact that they 

J'had been drilled out of all lndepen-
**At*Dleat 400 surrendered the_mOr 
ment they lost their officers. ~ 
were caught In cross wires and lm- 

1 mediately cast away their rifles and 
threw up their hands. They did not
know what else to do. __

I gathered none of them have ever 
been trained in the art of taking c«jver 
unless they are fighting In trenches, 
while Belgian aoldler# are cleverly 
making the best use of their hedged 
ditches. If five hundred marksmen 
across a line could without fail démo

li Ush a German corps bp picking off offi
cers that is the way it Is being done, 
and it Is the way it should be done, 
tor If there is a quarrel at all In this 

I war It is a quarrel of democracy with 
Prussian offtcerdom.

Prisoners in Caserne had very little 
comment to make on the war. One 

l old colonial veteran, a jolly fellow with
war,

■
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TWO GREAT ARMIES IN PLACE FOR REAL BATTLE
IN BELGIUM
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Execution Speedily Followed J. McRoberts, Late of Royal
Navy, Says Goodby to 

Home in. Earlscourt.
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J. Sherburt, McRobert# avenue, 
Earlscourt, who la a petty officer in 
the royal navy, received orders’ to pro
ceed direct to England yesterday.

Mr. Sherburt waa comfortably set
tled with hi» wife and family in 
Earlscourt, having bought and fur
nished his little home and was In the 
employment of Messrs. Swift, West 
Toaanto. as foreman. Being a naval 
reserve man he expected the call for 
some time past. When leaving last 
evening he remarked that altho he 
felt the breaking away from wifo and 
children, who were everything In the 
world to him,, he must heed his ooun- 
try*® csli.

Mr. Sherburt baa served 28 years In 
,the navy so gunner,, and was the crack 
shot op H.M.S. Defiance, having mad# 
a performance of eight hits out of 
eight shots from one of the six-inch 
guns. .....

He was also drill Instructor of the 
second company, boys’ brigade, of 
Prospect Park Methodist Church, 
Earlscourt, and has won a place In the 
heart of every boy in the company.

Mr. Sherburt leaves the district with 
the good wishes of the residents for 
his aafoty. thru the campaign and his 
speedy return.

SffSffiSKgEft
He state» that the rePre8e“!*tl^1e ®n«5 
local newspaper, who hog Jn»t returned 
from the scene of the fighting, relates ,
^“The'day'tefore the Germane tookths 
city It waa reported that a party o< Eng
lish officers was arriving, whereat there 

great rejoicing. But eoon the cries 
.. ,_y were turned Into execration» for 
the nine men who were walking about 
the city In English uniforms spoke Etag- 
lleh with a pronounced Germas accent. 
Their Identity waa proved, and all paid 
the customary penalty ot spies. That 
•same evening four ladle» who were seen 
walking about excited the suspicion of 

police on account of the unusual else 
their hands and the breadth of their 

shoulders. Enquiry showed that they 
were German spies, whereupon they were 
«hot.

"The next day after brief negotiations 
with representatives of the German gen
eral the local authorities agreed to al
low the Germans to enter the town upon 
condition that there he no bombardment 
or destruction of property. The gas 
works and several factories had pre
viously been destroyed. /

"The Belgian Lancers are using car
rier pigeons to Inform the forts of the 
German movements."

a.m.)—The
Wheat Price Regulation.

“In view of the above fact tbla body 
would respectfully request the Do
minion Government In some manner to 
regulate and control the price of wtoeat 
#o that the miller will not be called 
upon to continue the present advanced 
prices, which will ultimately compel 
your petitioners to act against their 
wishes as set forth in this memoran- 
dun."

The above resolution was dealt with 
by the executive In special session on 
Aug. 16, when the following member» 
were appointed as a committee to welt 
upon the minister of finance and pre
sent the same: B. Parnell, Winnipeg; 
W. E. Plnchln, Vancouver; T. F. 
Dwyer, St John, N.B.; . J. Straohan, 
Montreal; Jamea A. MoLauchlan,Owen 
Sound; H. DeHtrich, Berlin; J. Turn- 
bull, Toronto: D. Tod, Oahawa; M. Bre- 
dln. Toronto; H. E. Trent, Toronto 
(secretary).

ONE AUSTRIAN
CRUISER SUNK
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Small Warship Destroyed by 
French Fleet Which Con

trols Adriatic.

Littleminutes or less.

Some
clgarets and newspapers, 
been a skirmish here. Two prisoners 
are in that cottage and three wound
ed are in the church, -for the Belgian 
army has played the hero in fort and 
in the open field. Our talk is of the 
demoralisation of the Germans and 
their hunger, when captured.

Fort With Vlcleue Guns.
“In the middle of a little wood, shel

tered from aeroplanes, suddenly, we 
are In a fort' with ita Vi
cious guns trained on to a 
cottage allowed to

the
of Canadian Prase Despatch.

LONDON, Apguet 17, 8.86 p.m.— 
Th* British official news bureau today

“The French fleet In the Mediter
ranean has made a sweep up the Adri
atic Sea as far as Cattaro.

“A small Austrian cruiser of .the 
Aepern type of 2868 ton», was fired on 
by the French vessel» and sunk."

Cattaro is a seaport of Montenegro, 
close to the Herzegovina border. Ap
parently the French dispersed what 
few Austrian warships had been left 
to blockade the Montenegrin coast.

waa
been JK A man may as

P”' welter of the sea* 
The British army permit» * few war lf he Played a trie 

correspondent# to take the field, but that man we hold 
under strict rules. The French staff | tlfoulh we tried, 
prohibit# correspondent* at toe front I 
from using telegraphs. The Russian 
army will have no correspondents. The J 
German staff Is known strongly to dis-' I 
approve of them. I

JAP CRUISER AWAITS ORDERS.
SAN DIEGO, Cal., August 16.—The 

Japanese armored cruiser Idsumo, 
Captain Moriyama commanding, has 
received orders from Tokto to be ready 
to sail upon a minute's notice.

stand
screen them for the moment. Close 
beside them 2» boys are bathing In a 
shady pool, but they ar* curiously 
quiet. The chances of a fight and 
death are too near and, ae m ell wars, 
there are terrible stories growing Of 
the savagery of the 
Dark, waspish, little soldier» 
He seemingly at 
thru the fields and they fill the Btr***f 
of Nairiur. The town Is really quiet. 
Even the huge masonry of the fortress 
hanging above the beautiful wooded 
gorge of the Meuse seems to share In 
the suppressed shifting quiet of «t- 
pectancy. We wheel out of town, this 
time not to eee again our.1'*S"en®h 
friends but away to where the pres
sure la closest.

Fate of Detachment.
“Only last night an audacious Ger

man detachment of some 300 pressed 
within a few miles of the town at 
Eg-hezee and paid for It* folly.» Taking 
possession of Boneff they looted a 
house, sat down and cooked rice on 
the stubble elope by the road. An 
airman marked them down, a email 
body of Belgians crept along the road 
on all fours, occupied the trenches al
ready prepared In the potato slope 
opposite, finding twenty sentries or 
outposts, and swept the detachment 
away with mltrallleuseeleavlng .prison
ers dead and wounded, few being able 

When I walked on the field 
dead horses were still being burned and 
saddlery and cooking utensils were be
ing collected. Cantering patrols of 
dark hard-bitten little soldiers speck-: 
led the country round. A care>om 
young lieutenant arrested me for the 
first time. He hardly attended to the 
papers, rolling a cigarette and mur
muring courteously, “there are so 
many splee about. As we pushed on 
and out for a further view in our car, 
we appeared to be able to distinguish 
a succession of centering 
of the most empty, sunlit spaces of the 
fields. Some were courteous, some 
were not, but, all fortunately had more 
serious business to attend to in the 
end.
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CAUGHT WHILE BLOCKADING.

PARIS. August 17.—The ministry of 
marine announced today that a French 
fleet under Admiral De La Peyrerl had 
sunk an Austrian cruiser which was 
blockading the Montenegrin port of 
Antlv&rl.

SERVICE IS ATTENDED
BY ST. KITTS RECRUITS

Kaiser Termed “Grasping Ty
rant,” by Rev. Mr. 

Broughall.
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Canadian Frees Despatch.
'ROME,-Aug. 17.—Since England ha* 

been at war with Austria, all the old 
traditions and feelings which united 
Italy and Great Britain have been re
vived and intensified. England la now 
as popülar as when it refused to re
ceive Maaslnl and other exile», and 
when it did receive Garibaldi as a hero.

All here look toward London, Im
patient to know the developments, the 
activities of the British squadron, un
derstanding that the fate of the sea la 
now being entrusted to Anglo-French 
fleets. Excitement over the war, al
ready acute, la becoming frenzy. The 
authorities are malting strenuous ef
forts to prevent manifestations.

Aa Illustrating the situation here. It 
la reported that the police have pro
claimed a new' gospel to the effect “one 
Is forbiddeh to think against the gov
ernment"

Canadian Prase Despatch.
LONDON, AUg. 16.—2.40 sum.—Ac

cording to a Brussel# deapatch to the 
Reuter Telegram Company, timed 8.30 

Saturday, an official statement

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17.—President 

Wilson declared today he had no rea
son to question the good faith of the 
declaration of Japan in promising to 
observe the integrity of China In con
nection with the Japanese ultimatum 
to Germany, demanding the surrender 
of Klaochau to the Japanese Govern
ment. The president would not discuss 
the ultimatum as a whole, saying that 
one of the dufles of neutrality waa to 
have no opinion on what other nations 
were doing.

The president made it clear th*gtbe 
United States would not be Involved 
In any way In the Japan-German con
troversy, add spoke of the assurances 
of Japan that ahe would maintain the 
Integrity of China a* having been 
given to the powers generally as well 
as the United State». Asked particu
larly as to the promise of Japan for 
the "eventual restoration to China” of 
the German provinces, he Indicated his 
confidence In the good faith of Japan 
to carry out that assurance at the 
close of the war.

four medal», whose trade was 
waa ready to give his best to the Bel
gians without a murmur. Their fight
ing was an eye-opener, he said, and 
there was almost a chuckle in his 
voice as he added : “Our war office 
will never learn."

BERLIN, Ont., August 17. — Local) 
business firms have received some ex
cellent orders from the department of 
militia and defence, which amounts to,', 
8170,000. The purchase includes the fol
lowing goods:

Seven thousand sets of Olivary 
which include riffs buckets , and slings,] 
20,000 pairs of men’s shoes and 10,6001 
service shirts, 
among Berlin and Waterloo firms. CSS 
the Hon. Sam Hughes la certainly if 
predated in this industrial centre.

LONDON SOCIALISTS AGGRIEVED
LONDON, Ont., August 16. — 

Socialist local of this city to 
adopted a resolution condemning

thrunut 
Instruct

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 16.—Two 

twenty-five Bt Catha-

p.m.
has been Issued, saying:

“The situation of our army contin
ues excellent. ^ _
against the Germans,have strengthened 
Its morale and strategic dispositions

Explosions

hundred and 
rlnes recruits tor the overseas forces 
attended divine service In St George's 
Church, when Rev. L. W. Broughall 
declared the kaiser to be a grasping 
tyrant and spoke of the present war 
as a struggle of constitutionalism 
against despotism. The recruits, head
ed .by the 19th Regiment Brass and 
Bugle Bands, marched by a circuitous 
route. In heavy rain, and were viewed 
by a great crowd. The Seventh Field 
Battery is going to the front almost 
intact, with several additions, 
local contingent la many times larger 
than that volunteered tot South Afri
ca, and recruiting la being continued 
for a few days. The battery expects 
to entrain tor Valcartler this week.

s Violent engagements

remain advantageous . 
heard in different directions indicate 
that our engineer* are at work de
stroying bridges.

"Contact waa made today between 
the French and Germans, with advan
tage to the French. The forte contin
ue to hold out and do all possible 
damage to the Germans.

"On all the main roads around 
Brussels entrenchments have been 
thrown up tor the reception of any of. 
the German 
which may approach the capital. Thla 
step has been taken as a police mea
sure, not as part of the military oper
ations." v

The correspondent says Jhat he .has 
no means of verifying the report of 
the death of General Von Emmich.

WANTS DEFINITION 
OF NEUTRAL SHIPS

It will be dt

i> to retreat. iur mind?
John Cabot—w 

1 Dear me. Curb 
W wrote your a 

It is all very, i

'
U. S. Asks Belligerent Powers 

to Define Attitude to "Re
patriation” Steamers.

The
.

■«
cavalry detachments arming of sentries on duty 

city, and the Issuance of 
to “shoot to kill.”

Special to The Toronto World.
F ! WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—The Bel

gian, French and British gov
ernments have been asked by 
the state department for de
clarations of their attitude tow
ard the neutralization of ships char
tered for the sole purpose of repat
riating American citizens stranded in 
Europe. Thru Its diplomatic repre
sentatives In Europe, the attention of 
toe warring governments will be cal
led to article 4, of the Hague conven- 

f i tion of 1907, which deals with the 
cases of capture In naval warfare of 
neutralized vessels that are charged 
with philanthropic missions.

If the principle powers now engaged 
In war declare their Intention to re
spect the spirit of this portion of the 
convention, the problem of relieving 
the Americans marooned in the war 
zone will be greatly simplified, as Ger- 

■i man, English, French and Russian 
ships may be utilized for the return 
of the United States citizens without 
fear of molestation from other powers.

RECRUITS WANTED !patrol* outPr

OCCUPY ANOTHER 
TOWN IN ALSACEArrested by Commandant.

“Our arrest shortly afterwards was 
by a fierce looking commandant on an 
exceptionally fine horse. He was soft
ened by the eight of a red ensign and 
the success of his own attempt* to 
talk English. He considered my diffi
culty in not being certain when we 
were or were not well within the 
front, since he agreed that the two 
forces were all in and out along here. 
He had captured two dragoons that 
day with his own hand. Some of hie 
troops had German lances slung on 
their shoulder*. On our straight 
back to Namur by the entanglements 
and trenches, we were constantly chal
lenged.

•'
FOR

/

Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry
------------------ mmmmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊmmÊÊÊtmm ■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■
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French Troops Push on to 
Schirmeck and Capture 

Artillery.

; il#
RAISED BY A. HAMILTON GAULT, ESQ. TinI

Commanded by Lt.-CoI. F. FARQUHAR, D.S.O.
(Coldstream Guards)

This unit will be equipped, as soon as possible, and placed at the disposal of the Imperial Authorities. 
Preference will be given to ex-regulars of the Canadian or Imperial Forces, or men who saw service in South

QUALIFICATIONS: (1) Physically fit. (2) Age limit, 40. (3) “Good” Certificates of discharge for
ex-soldiers.

CONDITIONS: Enlistments for one year or the 
Men desirous of volunteering should apply to one of the following officers:

TORONTO-^Lts-Colonel Elliott, 215 Simcoe Street
CALGARY—Lt.-CoL Saunders, District Magistrate. OTTAWA—Captain Buller, Government House.
WINNIPEG—Count de Bury, Government House. MONTREAL—Lieut Donald E. Cameron, 598
LONDON, ONT.—CoL Hodgins, D. O. C St Catherine St. W.
HAMILTON-E. HODGSON, 27 John St North

Thwe applying m writing should state age, character, former regiment,
on discharge, and any certificates obtained while in service. -»r

IRE was on! 
oo home and rj 
be did not knj 
6s an old womj 

I *■ Hoy green lamp 1 
At Aa they talked] 
'tjpofl saw that she 1 
<WMOse he was hunj 
7«psar water the soil 
flpplt. and desirinj

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Aug. 17, 2.60 p.m.—A de

spatch from Parts to the Ha-vas agency 
says that French troops have occu
pied the towif of Schirmeck, 12 kilo
meters (7H miles) beyond Saalee, in 
Alsace.

They took 12 field -runs. 12 caissons 
and 8 rapid-fire guns.

The French cavalry then pushed on 
to Mulbach and Lutaelhausen.

run

Explosives Dropped.
“We watched with pleasure an aero

plane circling above a tremendous bill 
fortress, certainly we thought a Bel
gian because of lis tow gltght. "Half 
an hour later as we were getting food 
in a lively centre of a town, 
there came the now familiar rush of 
a highly strung crowd, 
cart supported

i

SENTRY ON CANAL DUTY
VANISHES FROM POST

Cap Found Floating in Water, But 
Body Has Not Been 

Found.
Pay Canadian rate.war.It. a email 

four workmen 
an old, respectably dressed shop
keeper was being drawn to a hospital 
with shattered legs and a terribly 
wounded head. He had been struck 
down In the street by the explosion of 
a dynamite hand grenade flung from 
the aeroplane which we had watched 
circling against the sunset.

“Our run back in the dark seemed 
likely to be sensational, for rumor had 
it that the Prussian* were pressing in 
again on the north near Ware. Half 
up a little street we met stretchers 
passing thru quiet groups of men and 
children, a grim sign of near conflict. 
Hers the general commandant stopped

no sooner had 
1 out of the an 
jj very hungry 
! «y« a table lot 
^Seeing, then, t! 
| soldier com mi 
Bn this was do 
Ik and money 
Krrled instant 
Bo her whom 
Ba comfortab 
Band support 
■pd then, the

me for a talk. He had been at Eghezee.
“We were off again after an age of 

waiting. Flashes and reports came 
from the hollow In the dark In front. 
The Germans were getting Into touch. 
In these advance reconnaissances at 
least they have shown considerable 
neglect of scouting and outpost work. 
At Eghezee also their shooting was 
again defective. Answering flashes 
and sounds came from a rough seinl- 
circle of shadow in front, and on the 
south side of them machine guns came 
Into action. Invincible behind the 
slopes. There la little to see by day In a 
modem battle, unless one takes part, 
and nothing to see at night.”

by
■Special to The Toronto World.

ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 16.—When 
the corporal of the guard went to re
lieve Private Kels, B Company, 19th 
Regiment, the sentry on duty at lock 
8 of the Welland Canal, at 2 o’clock 
this morning, he could not be found. 
Later his cap was found floating In 
tbs water, but altho the level and 
waste basin was dragged all day his 
body could not be found. Kels, whose 
home Is In Niagara Falls, Ont., was to 
have been married soon. His relatives 
have no knowledge of the man’s 
whereabout»
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$ In Tiny Human Stories 
Great Men Live Today
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V^fhy Your Dizzy Spells 
Show a Lack of Control

(SCREEN ■fi; «j *B7«
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iBy Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).MuzzlecL

;HO was the first man to sail 

around the world? Was It 

John Cabot or Sebastian 
who discovered the Western Islands, 
and was Sebastian John’s eon qj his 

brother?
Let’s sea One ct them wore ear- 

muffs and a tippet—I know that— 
ind his picture was on the upper 
corner
fourth chapter in the World’s His
tory—or is it Leonardo Da Vinci ana 
Art from the Beginning for Begin
ners I’m thinking of? Leonardo wore 
the earmuffs and the tippet, too.

WMw Ila as much 

she is silly or near the
O level the word “giddy” at any one

T 1WEEK LATE

** •. y%(
4] as to politely say he or 

frontier of Insanity. To say, though, that you 

entirely different matter.
f Sl

V ’• 5© !
^ --S'*of Teutons Un-1, 

ive es Fast as

feel dizzy Is to mean an
Briefly, to be giddy Is allowable. It is not associated 

In many thoughts as physical or pathological. In fine, 
It is supposed to be a state of mind-a sort of momentary 

mental vocation.

i

» hI x V*-'n IVX* 4 r~l[1IfW.
3 mt

m

tied. 4
1*? if'l

ti
of the left-hand page of the /Dizziness, on the other hand, Is a horse of another 

color. At least It Is so regarded,-despite the synonymity 
of the words. To be dizzy indicates a less of physical 

unsuitable centre of gravity, an absentIitch. J
17.—While Japan 

ost of her military 
rope,.she taught the 
he enormous value of
ire. ÀH the powers * ~Z,—.
=u„,„n rw- Vgk^er'

balance, an \<
The word dizzy is usually not taken figuratively or

metaphorically, except when used tty mean snr^s®’ “ nlcturasque
“It knocked me dizzy." “Giddy.” however. signWM the plrturasq
poetic effervescence of youthful, or a pretended jT^ee* dtozl-

transferred meaning, nevert e- and vomiting or nausea
are cardinal signs of brain tumors. 
Fevers, too, are often preceded by this 
distressing sensation. - . —

True vertigo differs from diwmess. 
The former has less of toe spinning, 
swimming notions attached to it You 
are apt to faint or fall over like a shot 

This is unlikely In ordi-

m•X ' JTs^y. -a
DR. HIRBHBBeedidn’t he?

Where are the Straits of Magellan, 
It Sir Francis Drake, or 

it be It was Balboa

.

1i imand was
&that lesson.

Belgium say that the 
-s have no regimental 
r uniforms, and have 

information:

jCortez, or can
stood silent upon a peak in 

come rolling over the white sand? 
can’t even guess—and you the head of 

your class in history, not

4.0Ps This !■■■■ 
less, has a rational physiological foun
dation. When the reflective as well as 
the physico-chemical health of even an 
old maid Is at par, she will dampen her 
grandstand ardor to be giddy; she will 
refrain from being silly.

Dizziness in its actual, flesh and blood 
exhibition can be traced to a host oi 
tissue delinquencies and muscular, or 
sanguinary, misdemeanors. Not the least 
of these is a flimsy will or capacity to 
whip the living fabric into proper form 
for necessary work. ..

The ability to adapt yourself to rapid 
changes of pace, position and poise 
means a minimum of dizziness Car 
sickness, seasickness, train sickness and 
similar sorts of 
come of an

who
Pgrlen and ..watched the blue Pacific 

What! You don’t know—you 
faur class In geography and not at the foot of 

m many years ago?
The little girl has an 

last night The little girl seems very 
fewest, and Just a little childish to me, 
lions she Would answer, and answer for
test today, I felt like standing when she came into the room, 
ever think that curly head cbuld hide so much exalted knowledge.

mm‘pMj
ryv. - ;to refuse 

nents they are attsch- 
ia English newspapers, 
its of the German and 
ts, where they 
nents composed each 
imands and personall
leading general# wars

« ;
Iff■ t- il

ik wlm ?\examination today and I had to hear her lessons 
small arid very blue-eyed and very 

but when I realized the flues- 
the most part correctly, in that 

Who would

V

M SJS¥ with vertigo- „
nary assaults of dizziness.

When you are dizzy, you *re apt to 
think toe whole world goes round. Noc
turnal dizziness in sleep causes dreams 
of shooting stars, of exploding moons, 
of all sorts of bizarre astronomical

^Locomotor ataxia, paresis and similar 

serious ailments are often discovered by 
the symptom of dizziness. •

;uFÏi

M il \VaItr Vt:

fi Mi: 3rfv'dors Unknown. 
i details the armies en- 
ar theatre in western 
perhaps the Belgian, 

hroud of mystery cou
nt who will play the 
i the drama .about be- 
public knows almost 
be commander-in-chlef 
rmy. General Joseph J. 
e Is hot an advertising 
he French people know 
than almost any man 

ed their military my-

imposition of the com- 
thelr movement» and 
fly matters of guess, 
can only kurmiae that 

resetve darkneao of the 
of mobilization and! of 
ïurope, the four great
nany, France, Austria b«ua and the crown jewels of
e been moving Into po- d the chain3 waiting for the return of the voyager!
those who have theor- | waiter Raleigh-why, little curly locks couldn’t forget him if she

ttied T^ere wafthl little mud puddle and the cloak and EHza^th Queen 

obllization appear» to of England. Was the cloak of purple velvet, did I thin , an
no fact—that even the -„ld or WHB jt fashioned of sky blue sàtin with silver fringe, a
Mwar ’ condUlons, ‘couM «PPO»6 that the <^en’8 delicate ellpper made mUCh °f * UP°

Fast as expected. Tha i even in the mire?
tie on the French fron- - How much we are all alike, after ail. 

i due last week, has not | , \ man may sail around the. world and pick continents ou
kr as 1» known, or per- welter of the seas, and we don’t care enough about him to remember. But

war If he played a trick with an egg and held his sailors from mutiny by it 
irmy permits S> Ww w&r * .v_nt*< on^ cfl.nnot forwt hlixito take the field, but that man we hold ever In the recesses of our brain a .
ales. The French staff- though we tried.
«pondent» at toe front 
fegraphs. The Russian1 
no correspondent».The 

» known strongly to d!s-

M u*
*m: u

Raleigh and His Cloak. 1

■XEX'« dizziness, are the out-
________ _____ inherited lack of organic
control as well as unpractised attempts 
at adaptation in early life.

I have often seen mothers deliberately 
mistrain the adaptable powers of their 
children in this regard. "Don t ride 
backward,” say these misguided guardi
ans, as they yank the children from 
such seats and face them forward, it 
will make you dizzy.” You may be sure 
ever afterward such «children are badly 
disciplined candidates for. the "dizzy

"ütssiness is a frequent, even an early, 
symptom of the onset of spells of hl£n 
blood pressure and arterial tension, Any 
disorder of the kidneys of long stand- 
ing may show itself by attacks of dizzl- 

in toe morning when you Jump up

r The Cabots bother her a bit-she remembers the earmuffs and the 
tippet, too-but which is Cabot and which Is Cabots brother or son that

* ^‘^toÎhe'rCmber» glibly-and so do I-flon't you? I "ond^jhy 

iverybody remembers De Soto, and you couldn’t forget Ponce de Leon 
your life. Who Is (here but loves to think of De Leon s voyage

h for the Fountain of Youth? __ _
Was he oil when he took it, I wonderland had he married him a young 

wife, or had he Just begun to round into the hearty fifties and did to want 

to stay fifty and hearty? Why did be cling so to the dream 
poor Ponce de Leon-and was It a very bitter ache to his heart when he

found It waa just a dream ?
Christopher Columbus.

a \\ j Answers to Health Questions |

H. E. B.—Jaws crack whenever I eat. 
It annoys me terribly.

Have your teeth looked after and alee 
your ears. It Is doubtful .whether it 1» 
due to your eyes themselV»» or to some 
hyper-sensitiveness of your ears.

• • •
Dr. Hirshherg wilt answer queaHonf 

tor readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual oases. Where the subject is net 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address eu 
inquiries to Dr. L, K. Hirshberg, core 
this office. ,

:Ur #ft,
2

\t
wve

ft ft m
/ Xll

mOh. wasn’t he a lesson to all, with Queen Isa- 
Spaln in the background, and the dungeon \\il

ness 
from bed.

Pressure within the skullcap from in
juries, abscesses, tumors, ear trouble, 
mastoid disturbances or arterio-sclero
sis of the brain vessels are at times ac-
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ru'jlirrrr ***** ** W‘“ *** Some Beauty Exercises
tor the Early Morning

By LUCREZIA BORI

V,

: > tela* 1
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the victim» don’t know they are hit—at first. But 
the wound shows In lue time. Then they KNOVt. 
Then they wonder how It happened. Talk of your 
noiseless guns!

HERE ought to be places—really there should
—where no 
woulfl be absolutely safe from any kind sot

Isn’t it absurd that

Metropolitan Opera Company, New Tork.Prima Donna of theTMen Love Kindly Deeds. |

_ him out of a dungeon? 
sbiall account it all seems to be—the

danger lurked, where two people
tiful neck, for. after one to able to to 
it many times in succession It fills out 
chest hollows:

Lie flat on the floor, face downward. 
Now raise your body by the arms and 
toes, not allowing any other part of the 
body to touch the floor. Perhaps, u 
you are strong, you can do this Just 
once at first. You will find that It doe» 
not hurt your arms at all, as you had 
expected, but It makes the muscles 
across your shoulder blades ache and 
throb. It particularly draws those two 
muscles that stretch from the shoulders 
across the collarbones in front, and de
velops them to All out the neck hollows.

You must not go about your morning 
exercises with drawn mouth and tight
ened muscles, but exert a reasonable 
amount of care and enjoy them as you 
■go along. One should be relaxed when 
bending and twisting, so as not to in
jure the parts by violent wrenching. 
Some women do more Injury to them
selves by trying to lift heavy trunks 
and boxes than can be undone by a life
time of exercise.

Here is another exercise given sailors, 
which is equally beneftclal to women 
who lead sedentary lives. Stand with 
heels together, toes out and body erect. 
Raise the arms until the sides of the 
thumbs touch each other at arm’s length 
above the head, the palms toward the 
front. Now advance the left foot until 
the heel is slightly in advance of the 
toe of the right foot. Then, turning toe 
body at the waist, throW the 
and down until the Anger tips touch the 
floor at your right side. Do not bend 
the left leg, although the right will in
voluntarily bend a trifle. Practise this 
10 times, then change the feet and ad
vance the right foot, rotate the body, 
and bend at the waist only till the An
ger tips touch the floor at the left.

Special arrangements have been made 
with Senorito Lucrezia Bon, the fa
mous prima donna soprano, who has 
created a wonderful impression in 
Europe and New York on account of

giving the newest and most approved 
methods of attaining and preserving 
“'the divine right of woman.

CÛpld’e “silencer” works In a 
Why, his inaudible weapon has beenIntrusion, any kind of harm, 

in a place comic way.
known to make more social NOISE than anything 

No use warning Cupid away from

that LOOKS safe, that gives no sign 
of hazard, that ruthless poacher, Cupid,

Of black and that a little foot page sang 
How little and fleeting and of 

knowledge of the head. It takes the knowledge of the heart to make u

' >8

whatever
should sneak forth and bring down his game? A

And the worst of it is,

ever Invented, 
these places; no, not In SUMMER!BIG ORDI ber. In the fire of a frosty evening? The face

who battledv Whose face Is that you see
t the brilliant friend you admire, the strong face of th«i one

the face of the simple human

shameless trick, surely.

th the world and did not lose his fight, or 
«ring, the one you loved long ago? 
r They come and they go—the clever people, the successful people, the 
brilliant people—but whose name would you speak today, Jt you s a e 
call the roll of those you’d love to see again? Some kindly soul you loved- 

jrould he not lead them all?
Here’s to you and your cloak,

in the mud for a proud Queen to walk upon. ^ _ _ -
search for the Fountain of Youth, De Leon of 

found the fountain long before now and

ly Militia Wil 
— Col. Hughes 
ppreciated. p

Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Grech Van,” awarded a prize of 
$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as judges.

Peter’s BL* wAVB you ever

ri .
seen a group 
of Jack-tars 

swinging their bod
ies in unison at the 
command of an offi
cer? Each morn
ing when the bugle 
sounds the call to 
quarters" on 
battleships, the men 
take their places for 
the daily exercise, 
which la compul
sory. *

You, too, should
feel that the morn- luCREZIA BORI 
ing exercise is the 
first duty of the day. 
seem a
country ^^^their stiff, knotty 

„ „ flexible movements. Your 
will make cracking noises, which 

proves that you have not taken enough 
exercise to keep the oil sacks up to their 
work of lubrication.

Here Is one of the first exercises given 
the sailors on shipboard. It is an ex
cellent exercise for developing a beau-

I
Walter Raleigh—Fm glad you threw it

ht., August 17. — Locate 
have received some ex- - 

[from the department of.-, 
fence, which amounts to.’j 
kirchase includes the fol--,

Here’s to you and your 
le trusting heart—I hope you’ve 
rink deep of it whenever you are athirst.

Good Christopher Columbus—some day shall we
to tell us how you felt when the generous Queen believed you

f
I’ll wait“and Peter won’t be long, 

here.” ..
Now I knew exactly why my mother- 

in-law preferred to sit there ksstead of 
We were on the

I had said nothing of the sort, but I 
gathered it was up to me to help lure 
my unsuspecting mother-in-law into an 
oculist’s and, therefore, I took a hand 

of strategy and

look upon your face The truth about “the girl in the 
case’’ distinguishes this new senes by 
Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
-will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of “Peter” with interest.

No. 150.

The First Hitch.

our

d get you
d had faith in your strange vision?

When I write a history I’m going to find out the human things about
_ remember Alfred of England so well, 
of the burning cakes that fastens him in

send sets of Olivery 
riffe buckets and sllngs.i 
men’# shoes and 10,006’ 

It will be divided 
kind Waterloo firms. COL! 
Hughes is certainly apH 

Itis industrial centre. .4

1
going in with us. .....
main street and it rather tiokled her 
sense of greatness to sit there in tne 
tonneau of the car with her furs drawn 
about her, and nod and smile graciously

Mrs. Pen-

r - 2in the general gamehe great men. Tell me why you 
Confess, now, is it not the story
rcur mind? ..

John Cabot—was he the brother or the son, or perhaps even the father.
rémembered all that this morning when

Wtplayed my card.
“Bank building," I said. “He's sim

ply crazy over antiques. I thought if 
wouldn’t mind, Mrs. Fenfield, I’d

to passing acquaintances, 
field enjoys her moments of greatness 
to the full.

I thought I heard Mr. Fenfleld groan. 
“Molly,” he insisted, “you'd better 

Peter’s friend may have a pa-

______ At first it may
Uttie hard,IALISTS AGGRIEVE! you

stop and pick him up and take him on 
to the auction. He—er—has a house full 
of that sort of thing; knows all about 
Chippendale—and—and all sorte of fur
niture.”

I was manufacturing my story out of 
whole cloth, but I had to give some 
reason for dragging my friend to an 
auction of which he'd never heard.

We rolled on down to the bank build
ing. It was a day in late March, very 
bleak and raw. I jumped from the car

matter of

Dear me, Curlylocks, I hope you 
Ti,«*|rou wrote your answers in the test.
>daye It is all very, very important—for it all happened very, very long ago.

« * R. PEN- 
|\/| FIELD has 

a very de
cent looking car, 
but when Mary 
and I climbed in 
Mt-s. Penfleld was 
looking about her 
with considerable 
dissatisfaction.

'“We’ve simply-

arms outcutty in 
muscles to 
Joints

Ont., August 16. — 
of this city, t< 

elution condemning 
tries on duty thru Out tin 
issuance of instruction! 
[ill.”

come.
tient there—and he may be some time— 
you eald something or other about that, 
didn’t you, Peter?” \

I hadn’t, but I lied obligingly. X 
“Come on, mother,” said Mary. ‘It 

will be ever so much warmer and pleas
anter up there in the oculist's office 
than here. And then it he is really de
layed you won’t get chilled through."

“Silly children,” said Mrs. Penfleld. 
“Run along. I love the cold. Besides. I 
have my furs and this great rug. Tell 

friend to hurry, Peter. The auc-

!
I

I

Di wke and Mary followed as a
Mr. Penfleld looked at me, then $ Advice to Girlr course, 

at hie wife.
“It’s entirely too cold to ait out here 

and wait,” he said. “Molly, my dear, 
we’d better go upstairs with Peter."

Now, in theory, all this had sounded 
very simple. We had taken it for 
granted that Mrs. Penfleld wouldifollow 
us dnto the warm office, where, in 
course of time, we could tactfully- force 
her to have her eyes examined. Right 
at this point the first hitch occurred. 
There must have been perversity in the 
chill March wind. Mrs. Penfleld drew 
her furs about her and settled back 
with a gracious smile.

“It’a not in the least cold,” she said,

1 8y(/f/; get to have a new 
car this spring," 
she said, with that

definite air that usually proclaims

your
tlon begins at 3, and Mary’s very 
anxious to see what they have before 
the best is gone.”

And budge her we could not! Vanity 
had made the good lady ignore her age 
and its effect upon her eyesight, forc
ing us to strategy so that, with the aid 
of the oculist, we might assist her to a 
sensible view of the matter. Vanity, in 
the shape of handsome furs and an im
posing tonneau, hid fair to defeat us. 
It remained for ue to devise a logical 
way of getting the good lady into the 
oculist's office.

LBONA DALRYMPLE i!» By ANNIE LAURIE <■7
hideous harm in all the world for other
PNo‘gïrinwmklssl«i*man to whom she’s 

not engaged—unless she’s a fool. Oh, of
rnto^“wVo°wa^UtokkiLto^ 

—and thousands of girls die In shame 
and misery from Just that very thing. 
What man wants a girl who has been 
mauled -and kissed by every other man

° Tate til ySurbrotoere about this ktos- 
!ng business, girle-and you’ll b. sur- 
prised to see what they think of It— 
when they’re talking to you

They, themselves—oh, that s different, 
quite different—and it reaUy is, you 
know, "different.”

Your brother can light bis pipe and 
to puffing down toe street and no one 
thinks the worse of him for it You 
can’t—can you?

Keep your klsees for the man you’re 
really going to really love, little girl— 
and let the rest of the men you know 
really congratulate him when he mar
ries you.

very
the head of the house.

Mr. Penfleld looked a little doubtful, 
f&e eald nothing, however—that's hie 
usual method of procedure with Mrs. 
Penfleld—and started the car.

Mary looked straight at me.
"Peter,” she said, "you spoke of stop- 

friend of yours—

r>EAR ANNIE LAURIE:
J-l what is the best thing to do?

There is a young man who has 
been keeping company with me for 
about a year. He is very good to 
me but he thinks I am mean be- 
”u,e I will not let him kies me 
ever? night before he goes home. I 
: „ vL n wasn’t manly to do so t0id„ T Jlsh™ him not to. What 
Tm” to to now. because he won’t

“iVke him and he like. me. We
are about to and riyeareBENiE

?

By Vernon MerryThe Green Lamp
IHERE was once a young soldier returned from the ware who had no money, 
no home and no way to earn a living, and now that the fighting was finished

evening as he was walking in the
.0. ping for that young 

the oculist Where is his office?”

lxBut onehe did not know what to do. 
woods an Old woman came up to him and asked him politely to help her recover

$ $rities.
ice in South

WHAT Our RIVER NAMES Once MEANTa tiny green lamp she had lost.
X As they talked, the soldier, schooled In the ways of evil, looked Into her eyes 
Wnd saw that she was a witch, but, nevertheless, he searched for the lamp, be-

In a spring of

kiss him good night?
he comes9- 9 —. UGHT I to 

Z| “Must I kiss him when 
to the door?”

often is i( proper for a young 
man—when shes

%Cluse he was hungry, and she promised him something to eat. 
clear water the soldier discovered the lamp, and it was still burning. He fished 
It out, as*— desiring a smoke, he pulled out hie pipe and lighted it at the green

Osage, the name of a Missouri river, 
means “the strong.”

The Aoqula creek. In Virginia, has an 
Indian name signifying “muddy water.”

Muskegon, the name of a Michigan 
river, means “plenty of fish.”

Oneida is an Indian word meaning 
“the people of the beacon stone.”

The Arkansas river was named from 
a nation of Indians ; also called Quap- 
pas.

Casco Bay. in Maine, has its name 
from an Indian word meaning "crane” 
These birds were formerly plentiful on 
‘ts chores.

Esplritu Santo bay in Texas is "the 
bay of the Holy Spirit.

Lehigh is a corruption of the Delà- 
word lechan, fork.

lischarge for “How
girl to kiss a young 
not engaged to him?”

“What does a man mean when Veto 
stot, on Weeing me, even, when I try to

Pr^«ns'tof them-dozens in every mail
letters* with these silly questions, 

-toners ig the matter with
you? Don’t you know anything at all- 

where any time—anyhow. 
Ofcouréeaman ought not to .try to 

fvery attractive girl he sees-^and. 
oi course, he doee-lf she is ioose

* What harm hll.mtoere in a kise? No 

at all-in some kieses for some 
people—and the bitterest, most dreadful,

/
No sooner had\e taken the first puff than a little old man appeared before 
out of the smoke, and asked the soldier what he \wished him to do.

hungry the soldier asked for something to eat, and. in a twinkling of

e.
ware

The Bast river, North river llouth 
river, at New York, were named by the 

Dutch.

The Missisquoi, in Vermont, was at 
"much water

As he
first the Miset-kbecoo, 
fowl.”1 very

eye a table loaded with goodies was spread before him.
Seeing, then, that this was a magic lamp, and that the little man was a genie. river in Illinois, got a name from
soldier commanded him to seize the witch and deliver her up to Justice. tj,e translation of the Indio* s"ag 

*n this was done the soldier asked that his old mother be given a beautiful Hon. M-shdeke-WaUpa. Klve 
ise and money to live in comfort the rest of her life, and then he wished to Boxes.

carried instantly to the home of his sweetheart. Chattahoochee, in Georg
To her whom he loved the soldier gave a beautiful ring and lovely clothes, called from an Indian expression

a. comfortable house, and wished for himself a business where he might ing "painted rocks.’’ At reve - ul(ar
it and support, himself and hie wife. on Its banks the cl -Htficial paint-
And then, the day they were married, the soldier set the genie free, for he markings that resen.oie aium.
!» that happiness lies only in those things that men work hard to win. * ings.

»Albemarle Bound was named after 
George Monk. Duke of Albemarle, one 
of the members of the original charter 
company.

Niagara is from the Seneca word. Ne- 
agaia, ‘across the neck.” The Indians 
called tne falls,'Datacoro Kozaza, “thu 
thunder of waters.” Sixteen different 
spellings are given to the name of the 
river.

(Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.)

ient House.
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Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns■ They should be addretsed to 
her, care of this office.

Lake Borgne waa named by the 
French. The word means “one-eyed,’' 
and also "djigy," and the supposition is 
that the use of the name originated in 

fanciful tale or in the color of

la. Is so- 
mean-

ieron,

some 
the water. i
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PUMP > 1, i ;ycal sputtering» and «sarklng», but we 
do not know the length of the tuee, 
and we do not know which end of the 
cracker may go off first, or If It will

The Toronto World FIRE POISONOUS MATCHES OUInsurancenuNDioii»
X w$d iÇ

paper Company of Toronto, limited ,
ffwiiuiSilmLDmaSæSSrô"T

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Main

sitgo off gll at once.
That Jong line stretching nearly 

from Toronto to Montreal In distance, 
farther than from Toronto to Ottawa, 
constitutes the most gigantic explosive 
engine on record, 
simultaneously all along the line, or 
it may break out at different points 
and run'from point to point until the 
whole terrible train is ripped to pieces.

Borne authorities think that the 
allies may not wait for the fully- 
prepared attack of the kaisers forces, 
but Will taka the offensive, 
night’s despatches stated that the 
French Were attacking the German 
centre In force. This doe# not seem 
probable. A more likely scheme would 
be a flank movement from the north, 
crushing the German troops and rott
ing them up towards the south on 

lines. A successful attack

- - -f?
EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO USE

President Nicholls’ Declares 
City Has Snatched Bread 

Fr<$m Citizens’ Mouths.

SAYS PRICE WAS LOWER

In Toi 
our c| including disability on men enlist

ing at regular rates.

No Advance in Rate

EDDY’S NON-POISONOUSconnecting
Branch OfÙee^flf'Msîn'ïtreet Beet,

areIt may go off coloring., 
ists. In 
lng an 
and FHamilton. SESQUI” MATCHES », SS-00,

irtanu—... —- for The Dally World for one 
year,'Slivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address to Cs 
Great Britain or the United States.
will pay for” The Sunday World tor «ne 
year, by mall to any address In Can*" or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or for sale by all newsdealers and news

MSi— ». »
Other foreign countries.

It will prevent delay If l*tt?r* “îîîl"» 
lng “subserlptlens,” ‘‘ordere for papeiw.^ 
"complaints, etc..” are eddreeeed to tne 

Department.

But Successful Tenderer De
clares Unemployed Would 

Not Have Benefited.
•SAND THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME.METROPOLITAN LIFEif th*

•dr Ittg, in 
a varieLast

ts,Confederation Life BuildingRoom 415, ■ The World has received the follow
ing correspondence from the Canadian 
General Electric Company and the 
Turbine Equipment Company, relative 
to the contract for the city’» pump»:

Editor World:In an Interview hie 
Worship the Mayor states that the 
reason for awarding the pump contract 
to a foreign company was: “That it 
was absolutely essential that the city 
should have the very beet pump ob
tainable and of proven merit, and that 
If such could have been obtained In 
the city the order would have been 
placed locally.”

This le a serious statement, as It 
implies that the foreign pump Is a 
better product than we would make 
locally, and such an Implication is an 
Injustice to our company and a slur on 
our workpeople and engineers. As a 
matter of fact the largest turbine 
pump In operation on this continent 
was supplied by us to the Montreal 
Water and Power Company and le 
giving perfect satisfaction. The en
gineering design we submitted was 
prepared for us by Messrs. Mather 
and Platt, of Manchester, England, the 
world’s largest manufacturers of this 
type of pump, and yet the dictum of 
the Ideal engineer that ours was not 
equal to the foreign article Is suffi
cient to divert the employment Of local 
mechanics to these of a United States 
factory.

nil
MICHIE’S r fin. d 

les’ Out. 
of wearKg

GLENERNAN thCirculation It cabled to England, the British house 
next day pass an enabling act, giving 
parliament In time of war the right, 
notwithstanding anything in the act, 
to pass measures considered by It ne
cessary for the peace, order and good 
government of the entire Dominion, 
Including maintenance of public credit 
and facility of trade. That would re
move any doubt.

I The matter appears to 
commercial rather than a

Investment, 
have a 
military significance.

their own 
of this kind might be followed In 
ocbekra along the whole front from 
north to south, the Initial wave of con
fusion carrying the destructive impact 

the entire line. The battle Is

The World promises a ------- .
e’riock a.m. delivery wertJVbwrlb?

tlon department In oaee 
Irregular d.llv.ry. Tsl.phon. s»»

u
a One
WashScotch Whisky e:

Abut Omen!
A total eclipse of the sun on Friday 

band of Russia with
/ash
tress
Hr the yard

Vlyell

A blend of pure Hlshlsnd malt», bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd„ Ï2E5Ü*?
Established 1835 *d7

down
being fought In Europe on land, and 
not In Canada on paper, however.

TUESDAY MORNING. AUGUST It. next will cover a 
darkness and throw the whole terri
tory In which military operations are 
going on Into partial shadow. It 1» 
thought that many of the people In 
these places may regard the pheno
menon as a sort of Divine displeasure, 
in the old superstitious fashion of past

of the

A Fund For Patriots
hundreds of peo-There are many 

pie In Toronto who want to do some
th» empire In the present 

Only s tew can volunteer 
service, but everyone can

Contraband
8SÏÏenemy“The neutral flag covers 

goods, except contraband,” was the 
terms of the Declaration of Paris.

Food and coal were the two com
modities about which there was any 
question. In 1818 thé British foreign 
office decided that whether coal was 

not contraband was a matter 
determination of the prise 

of the captor's nationality, so 
the decision did not conflict 

well-established principles of 
Rueso-Jxp-

BOOSTING THE COST OF LIVING.
W. F. Maclean, M.P.

Dear sir: It has come to the notice 
of the Oakwood British Imperial As
sociation that there are storekeepers 
who are taking advantage of the pres
ent conditions and are overcharging 
for the necessities of life. As these 
things are not warrantable, the inter
ests of the workingmen, we believe, 
will receive your earliest attention.

W. Fumlval,
68 Earlsdale avenue. 

Aug. 16. Secretary.
Toronto, Aug. 17.

Dear sir: I bog to acknowledge your 
letter about overcharging for the ne
cessities of life because of war condi
tions. Kindly let me have any indi
vidual facte, eo that I may urge on the 
government at Ottawa legislation in 
this matter at the session of parlia
ment opening tomorrow. I do not 
think any Increase In prices Is yet 
Justified and I will assist In any way 
I can to prevent it.

W. F. Maclean.
The World will also be glad to re

ceive any Information in regard to the 
matter complained of In the Oakwood 
letter and calls public attention there
to. A little newspaper publicity In 
this direction might help to stop the 
whole trouble.

thing for 
emergency, 
for active 
have the privilege of contributing to 

Patriotic Fund when the 
begin their work within

color

la VThe penumbracenturies.
eclipse will fall upon eastern Canada 
and Labrador, but we must hope that 

evil significance attached
the Toronto
canvassers 
the next few- day».

thousand men from Toronto
there Is no 
to the event.or was 

for the 
court

Hues
and the County of York will go to the 
front. A very large portion of them
have dependents, 
see that these men who will risk their 
lives to maintain the integrity of the 
empire have no anxiety as to the wel
fare of those they leave behind. Their 
vigor In the field will be Increased by 
the knowledge that the care of their 
wives and families has been

sacred trust by fellow-

Cool and Confident p
The thought of what a SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT can amount to—and the 
decision to deposit something regulariy, 
may easily mean the start of wealth 
which will assure you years of comfort.

Deposit» Subject to

Nothing can be gained by anyone 
The morelong as 

with
International ° tow. The

ten years ago raised the

It is our duty to thru falling Into panic, 
nearly we can all go along just as If 

at all, the more ef-
Prlce Was Lower.

“I am further Informed that our 
price was actually 8126 lower than 
the foreign tender, but that the’ latter 
were allowed, outside the tender, to 
make certain concessions, which 
privilege was net extended to our 
company. It is a fact that the city 
have not a single pump yet In Opera
tion similar to the one purchased from 
the foreign corporation, and the only 
Information they can have, as to its 
merits Is either hearsay or the result 
of a visit of a city official to United 
States cities. I am quite satisfied to 
leave the question of relative merits 
to disinterested experts, but In the 
meantime the city authorities have 
without warrant and with deliberation 
snatched the bread from the months 
of Toronto mechanics. The value of 
the order during normal times woqld 
be Immaterial, but at present we are 
making actual sacrifices to keep men 
employed, and the city will have to 
call on the taxpayers to support men 
In idleness when a little Canadlanlsm 
and forethought would have helped the 
situation.

;

ul-rj to 6there was no war 
factually will we be able to help the 
empire, and our owg country In par
ticular. A good deal depends on how 
long the war continues as to the effect 
on those of us who have to stay at 
home and provide the wherewithal for 

It Is not a wholly

*1 anese war
whole question again, Russia declaring

horses
i

f ccal, rice, provisions, forage, 
and cotton, with arms, ammunition, 
explosives, etc.yto be absolute contra
band. Lord Lansdowne, for Britain, 
protested against this, and refused to 
be bound by the decision of any prise 
court which violated the well-estab
lished rights of neutral».

It was not denied that provisions 
“consigned

N.R.Our Shortens DEBENTURES Rebus 5%taken
over as a 
cltisens.

The Toronto Patriotic Fund will he 
In the bande of a competent organisa
tion consisting of the leading business 
and professional men of the city, and 
those who contribute can be assured 
that it will be administered In the most 
efficient and helpful manner. The fact 
that Mr. K R. Wood 1» honorary 
treasurer is additional assurance of

i T \ - 
s, „ 9*

Tlthe fighting men.
Ignoble task to keep those well sup
plied In the field who are able to go. 

We should expect our wealthy and 
to take the lead In

i«

!

Ontario Office, 20 Kin* Street West, Toronto. 
W. McLeish, Ontario Manager.

low
Intowould be contraband If 

direct to the army or fleet of a belli
gerent, or to a port where a fleet 
might be lying, and if toots should 
exist raising the presumption that _ 
tfiey were about to be employed in sidération for their material lnter- 

of the enemy.” ests first of all. The corporations gen
erally do get In wrong with the pub
lic and the people. If they show more 
consideration for themselves In this 
crisis than for the public Interest, they 
will have to take their share of the 
general execration which le being 
poured out upon the kaiser. But the 
people will be stole to survive even the 
corporations. Men, animate and warm
blooded, are worth more to the world 
that cold-blooded machines, whether 
wearing Imperial crowns or existing

prominent men 
showing their confidence at this time, 
Probably the corporations, who are 
said to have no consciences, may be 
regarded as most likely to show con-

HOFBRAUlM'unemployed of Toronto1 would not have 
benefited In the least Under the cir
cumstances, therefore. It Is £ur®ly a 
wiser policy for the city to obtain Its 
pumping machinery from a concern 
which has been specializing In this 
type of apparatus, which Is quite spe
cial. for the last twelve years, and thus 
be able to materially reduce the oper
ating coete otpumplng- 

Flnally, I would like to state that our 
company, vie., the Turbine Equipment 
Company, Limited, Is » Canadian Cor
poration. and both the writer and 
other member were for six years em
ployed by the Canada Foundry Corn- 

Ltd., since renamed the Can-

i The TiLiquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating prepar 

of its kind ever introduced to 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic. L I Toronto at 9 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Teronto, F captif
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY *46 f
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR l|EVERT,

LIMITED. TORONTO.

H. M. 8. ONTARIO.
Editor World: Your Idea of Ontario 

making a present of a ship to the 
British Government Is a good one, and 
as the hydro policy of Sir James 
Whitney added Immensely to the value 
of the lands of Ontario let me suggest 
that the price of the ship be raised 
by an issue of bonds to the people of 
Ontario bearing say 4 per cent. Inter
est, then a tax could be placed on the 
value of land (previously enhanced by 
the hydro policy of sir James) to 
meet the Interest and provide.» sink
ing fund to pay off the bonds by a 
given time. Thus wo will at once 
open another avenue for our patriot
ism and provide a safe investment for 
our savings and keep the Interest 
right among ourselves, where the in
dications are it will bo much needed.

■Patriot.

Ianatlefithis..
A systematic canvass of the city 

will be carried on by a large body of 
canvassers, who are giving their time 
and energy to the cause. When these 

visit us within the next

victualling the fleet 
It could not be admitted, however, 
that ouch provisions were necessarily 
contraband, even tho consigned to p. 
belligerent’s port of naval equipment 
It would have to be shown that they 
were for military or naval use.

Finally, In October, 1904, a notice 
was issued declaring that articles 
capable of serving a warlike purpose, 
including rice and foodstuffs, should 
be considered contraband, If destined 
for tits government of a belligerent 
power or Its army, navy, fortresses or

help

■ iSUM
et 9.1$ pj». 

Smith’s F 
I, such 
sad, wl 
of C.N.:

Frederic Nicholls, President
canvassers 
few days we must realize that It is 

opportunity to make some email 
return for the many privileges and 
the freedom which we enjoy as citizens 

This matter

The Turbine Company's Reply.
Editor World: We are enclosing a 

copy of our letter to the mayor In re
ply to the pne which he received from 
Mr. Frederic Nicholls. President of 
the Canadian General Electric Com
pany, having reference to the contract 
for the city’s pumps.

Turbine Equipment Co., Ltd.
R. N. Austin. Manager.

To the Mayor and Board of Con
trol; I notice In Saturday evening's 
Telegram a letter from the President 
of the Canadian General Electric Com
pany protesting against the mayor and 
board of control's action In accepting 
our company’s tender for the supply 
of two 24-million 
grounds that they 
United States.

Now, as anyone reading Mr. Nicholle’ 
letter nnd not familiar with the actual 
conditions might get a wrong Im
pression, I wish to explain the situa
tion.

K an-our
•nee. This heartless corporation, 
which has been protected in every way 
Imaginable and fed on government 
pap, at the expense of the people, for 
more than a generation. In this hour 
of trial, when men are freely offering 
themselves to their country for ser
vice, turns around and with one fell 
stroke forces 7600 people to face 
famine and starvation. If this corpo
ration was small financially, we could 
understand the pressing necessity of 
Its action, but a glance at its si 
ment will clearly show that they are ■ 
quite capable of keeping on their em- ■ 
ployes at half pay or time, for an In- ■ 
definite period. Of course, the dtréc- ■ 
tors and shareholders might be obMf- ■ 
ed to pay for this in the end, but I ■ 
am confident many of them would be B 
only too willing to make this saorl- I 
flee. Under the circumstances, I think 1 
the government should be petitioned § 
to take immediate action In this mat
ter, order this corporation to resume i 
operation at once or else force them I 
to provide lte employee with subsis- , 
tence during a certain stated perlqd.* 
The action of this company Is In such i 
striking contrast to the many who are 
giving their all (which le themselves) 
to their country, that I felt Impelled 
to bring this to your attention.

R. J. Thornes.

•n «he B 
Northwest»] 
stimulus of 

with

pany,
adian Allis-Chalmers.of the British Empire, 

should not be treated as an ordinary 
charity. We must not content our- 

some small

R. N. Austin, Manager.
Beautiful Algonquin Park.

Two thousand feet above sea level, 
Algonquin Park le one of the most de
lightful vacation .playgrounds In Am
erica. The log cabin camps, operated 
by the Grand Trunk Railway, are most 
attractive and everyone Is delighted 
with the general scheme. They are 
reached by stage from the Highland 
Inn. Algonquin Park Station, Ont. 
and will toe kept oj»n until Sept. 16. 
Just the out-of-the-way sort of spot 
for a delightful summer holiday, In the 
wilderness, with city conveniences. 
Splendid fishing, pure air, unlimited 
scop© for the amateur photographer, 
and where health and pleasure abound. 
Handsome descriptive literature may 
be had on application to Grand Trunk 
city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets, or write C. E: 
Horning, district passenger agent, 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont.
A PANIC-STRICKEN CORPORA

TION.
Editor World: I wish to draw your 

attention to the action of the presi
dent and directors of the Massey- 
Harrls Co., Limited, in closing down 
their plants. They unctuously and 
with a "God biota you” dismiss *600 
or so employes, who no doubt in many 
cases have rendered long and faithful 
service to the company. The action of 
the company deprive», at a most con
servative estimate, 7600 people of their 
dally bread or actual means of exist-

B. C. FRU 
GIVE

Hundred 1 
, Sentt

selves by contributing 
sum which does not entail any per- 

sacriflce. A contribution as

by charter.
However long the war may last, our 

is to keep our beads level.
naval ports. *

In the South African war Great Bri
tain had a controversy with Germany 
on the question, German vessels hav> 
lng been stopped on their way to a 
neutral port.

The conference of London In 1968-9 
dealt with the whole subject. All 
specifically warlike material was 
made absolute contraband. Article 24 
of the convention deals with condi
tional contraband, which may without 
notice be treated as contraband of 
war. Under this head are Included 
foodstuffs, forage and grain, clothing, 
boots and shoes suitable for use in 
war, and equipment susceptible of 
military application.

sonal
large as each individual can possibly 
afford should be made. When so many 
of our fellow-citizens are willing If

business
Sir Hiram Maxim says It may all be 
over In three months, 
be not in the winter time," was the 
warning given of old. We may well 
pray that hostilities be over before 
the winter sets In. But, whether or 
not, we Aust preserve our balance, even 

at the bank, and

"Pray that It MODERATE RENT8.
Five and Six-Room Apartments of To

ronto Housing Company Are 
Very Desirable.

The five and Six-room apartments 
of the Toronto Housing Company, on 
Bain avenue, are a new departure in 
housing accommodation In Toronto. 
Each apartment has its separate ver
andah and its own front door to the 
street. The rooms are large, sunny, 
attract!vtly finished, and are heated 
from a central heating plant Gas 
stoves, electric fixtures and window 
blinds are Installed. They are In a de
sirable residential district close to two 
large parks and only 20 minutes by 
street car from downtown. The rente 
are very moderate. An illustrated 
pamphlet, giving all Information, will 
be sent free on application to the To
ronto Housing Company, Ryrte Build
ing.

gallon pumps on the 
• will be built In thenecessary to sacrifice their lives we 

must be willing to give up a decent 
portion of our substance. Of all the 
collections that have ever been made 
in Toronto this will be the most Im
portant, and the one to which we 
should give most generously. A very 
large sum of money will be needed. 
Every citizen should take up the ques
tion today and determine the largest 
amount he can write himself down for.

The empire does not often call on 
us for personal sacrifice, but when the 

f call does come, it should be answered 
in a way that will leave no doubt as to 
our loyalty and patriotism.

Let us make a record in free giving 
eo that every one of the men who goes 
to tho front goes with the assurance 
that even tho he may not return, 
t^tie, dear to him will not suffer.

Canadian Pt 
CALGAR" 

British Cob 
•eolation w 
apples for 
field.

v

when we have none 
remember that other people have 
thru trials as great as this before now. 
No one gets a bigger cross than he Is

come First of all, the pumps themselves 
form a very small Item In the con
tract, and their manufacture would 
not give employment to more than a 
dozen men. By far the greater por
tion of- the machinery are the steam 
turbines, the gears which are used to 
drive the pumps and the condensers, 
and even had Mr. Nicholls’ company’s 
tender been accepted they would have 
placed the order themselves for all 
this part of the equipment In the 
United States, as there Is no firm in 
Canada manufacturing it, even the 
pumps would have to be built out of 
this city, as the Çanadian General 
Electric Company’s subsidiary com
pany. the Allte-Chalmer», have their 
pump works at Montreal.

Of no Benefit,
To sum up, therefore, had the con

tract been awarded to the company 
of which Mr. Nicholle is president the

. Use Gibt 
by ell drug

ADMIR)

Canadian A 
LONDOh 

mirai Sir C 
valued at 
interesting 
of the Can 
eluding a 
sented to 
Edward V]

able to carry.

The Law of Moratorium
The fact that our parliament Is 

moratorium indicates4 about to pass a 
that the government is convinced that 
it has the necessary Jurisdiction. We 
know that banking, bills of exchange 
and promissory notes, the rate of In
terest, are within the federal scope. It 
is urged that mortgages, liens and 
other debts are with the provinces.

In the B. N. A. Act, however, power 
is given to the federal parliament to 
secure the peace, order and good gov
ernment of Canada; under this clause 
various things have been done and Up
held by the courts in times past This 
might cover a wide moratorium.

Should Its jurisdiction be questioned

is liable toAbsolute contraband 
capture If shown to be destined to 
territory belonging to or occupied by 
the enemy or their forces, either di

te ,*
SYDNEY, N.6., MINES WORKING 

FULL TIME.
(Special Correspondence.)

HALIFAX Aug. 17.—The colleries 
at Sydney Mines, which employ three- I 
quarters of the men on the company» 1. 
payroll at that point, are working full 1 
time. Work Is also proceeding es usuel 1 
at the New Glasgow mills.

rectly or by transhipment.
Proof of destination Is established 

when the goods arc documented for 
discharge In an enemy port, or his 
armed forces; when the vessel is to 
call at enemy ports only, or when she 
Is to touch at an enemy port, or meet 
the armed forces of the enemy be
fore reaching tho neutral port for 
which the goods In question are docu
mented.

Article 37 provides that a vessel 
carrying goods liable to capture as 
absolute or conditional contraband 
may be captured on the high seas or 
in the territorial waters of the belli
gerents thruout the whole of her voy
age, even It she Is to touch at a port 
of call before reaching the hostile 
destination.

Under these regulations we do not 
There are think that there need be any anxiety 

about the suggested sale of the 
Hamburg-American steamers to Unit
ed States purchasers. It la im
probable that such vessels would care 
to run the gauntlet of the British fleet 
to reach German ports. They are 
more likely to be employed In the 
safe and profitable delivery at mer
chandise, whether contraband or not, 
to the open ports of Great Britain, 
France, Belgium or neutral nations. 

Foodstuffs, forage and grain are 
Td liken great things with small, the quite definitely pronounced centra- 

War situation In Europe may be com- band when consigned to an enemy 
pared with the small boy and the port, so that United States shippers 
giant cracker. He has lighted the would be unlikely to take the risks of 
fuse and Is waiting for the explosion, such business.
The small boy in his way presents the There is no reason why the Ham- 
»*vme spectacle of suspense with which burg-Amertcan Company should not 
the whole world Is waiting for the sell its vessels to American purchas- 
nows of the tremendous developments ere. The latter may feel assured of 
which tnust follow the burning down bargain prices, and the company may 

Sts-çan besr-th» dlaboll- prefer immediate cash to a locked-up

PORT HOPE’S CONTRIBUTION.
Special ta The Tarent» World.

PORT HOPE Aug. 17.—The local 
Chapter of the Daughters of the Em
pire conducted a three days’ campaign 
for contributions from women and 
children, and a patriotic concert, or
ganised by Miss Hazel Burnham, was 
held in the drill shed, taxing It to Its 
utmost capacity. The receipts of this 
concert and the donations amount to 
about 61100,
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H. M. S. Ontario
Canada has given a million bags of 

flour to the Imperial forces., Alberta 
is sending half a million bags of oats. 
British Columbia is giving 100,000 
boxes of apples for the troops in the 
field. Ontario has not quite decided 
what to do yet. Ontario ia fond of 
bragging about being the banner pro
vince of the Dominion and the bright
est jewel in the British crown. Much is 
expected of her. One proposal has 
been that we present the British army 
with oatmeal.

The proposal that has aroused most 
enthusiasm Is to present the British 
navy with a battleship. 
three battleships now In English ship
yards almost ready for sea. One of 
these can be contributed by Ontario 
If the government makes up its mind 
to that effect. The people are waiting 
to hear what is going to be done. They 
do not wish to wait until any offer 
that Is made will be greeted with the 
Information that assistance Is no 
longer necessary.

I

Vithe Dominion Parliament could vote a 
unanimous resolution In one day, have

;*

:

ZEDEX PILSEINER LAGER E
f^\

W
“The Great Brituh 

Nerve Tonic?'
V r c

’ JOHN BULL" RETURNS TO BEER. J/
“What w the cause of die revival in popularity > 

of Beer tnd Ale m table beverages r asks the London 
" Pall Mall Gazette." **

That there it a return of their ancient vMue in .the 
restaurants of London e noted by Charles Pond, restau
rant-owner "Beer has been coming into fashion again for 
some time," he says, and the tendency is becoming more mark
ed. I wa* dining in a West End rettaurantlaM night and 
lurprsed to notice how many men wore drinking beer. People 
have found out 1 suppose, that beer «one cT the beet and 
purest ef food», and realize its value as they have not before.

O’KEEFE* S PILSENER LAGER
b Canada's favorite light beer. Rich in food values, delicious in 
flavor, mildly stimulating.

If your dealer will not «apply you. 'phene u«. Mein 4202, end 
will tec disc you ere supplied et once.

A NeA Combination of Nervs Foods 
and Costly Tonics. Ensuring 
Great Strength and Endurance

,( s,
The surDr. Andrew Wilson, the well-known English doctor, wrote: . "Zedex » . 

wonderful nerve tonic end blood puri
fier. For all cases of Nervous yjx. beuetion I heartily recommend it."Does not constipate. No nauseous mixture to swallow, but a pleasant, tasteless pallet.

prevents heat prostration and undoubtedly strengthens the heart 
Zedex has proved Itself ef the ut

most value in all cases of Nervous
Heart!Indlgeatlon and similar nerve troubles 

John^ull, the 'well-known BnrlUli tournai, «ya. "Zeds, undoïbSdS 
baa the approval of the medical Hie on.” (Medical men can hav^ 
box free, with formula, on enclœinr ♦heir card). *

Thousands of testimonials are wrao- 
Ded around each box, which is mailed —* free, for One Dollar (6 boxés 
wive Dollars), with full directions and 
advice by the Inventor,
HENRY KINO, ZEDEX COMRANV, HOVE, England.
Ft refund all custom duties.
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Tourists and 
Visitors
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METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE,

Aug. 17.—(8 p.m.)—Showers and 
storms have occurred today In parts of 
Southern Ontario, and considerable rain 
is reported locally from Northern On
tario. Elsewhere in the Dominion the 
weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 88-84; Vancouver, 88-88; Kam
loops, 88-80; Edmonton, 44-74; Calgary» 
60-68; Medlcftie Hat. 68-74; Battleford. 
48-80; Swift Current, 68-74; Moose Jaw,
60- 7»; Regina, 68-77; Winnipeg, 60-78, 
Port Arthur, 60-64; Parry Sound, 68-78. 
Toronto. 68-78; Montreal. «»-7«'. Quebec,
61- 76; St. John, 66-70; Hallfai. 66-88. 
London, 60-86.—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate to fresh south end southeast winds; 
partly fair and quite warm, but thunder 
storm» In many localities. _

Ottawa Valley and Upper SLLawrence
_partly fair and a llttl* A«ivthunderstorms In many localities, chiefly 
towards evening or at night. .

Lower St. Lawrence and Ouk— 
erate winds; mqetly fair *fd 
showers or thunderstorms in a few i°cau
ties

Toronto,
thunder-ES

'•Œ WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 17. 
CLAME ROCHESTER,
LYDALL, ROGERS, LYDELL. 
MARSHALL MONTGOMERY. 
NEPTUNE'S GARDEN.
Broc» and Ouffett, Keno and Mayne, 

The Youngers, The Klnetograph with 
all now pictures. -

The Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, LO.D.E., 
bridge party and musicale In aid of the 
Hospital Ship Fund takes place this 
afternoon at 8.80 o'clock at Casa Lome, 
Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt’s house on 
the HilL ______

Urs. F. Homer Dixon and her Infant 
daughter are visiting Lady Cameron at 
the Lake of the Woods.

FINE SPECTACLE4

fuy or to

£when In Toronto should notchoice display of Traveling First Rehearsal for Exhibition 
Feature Held at Moss 

Park Rink.

SB ed

I These are Shown In a beautiful mtwT 
■ï al colorings, bright and A^LJS^SJors,

Ms»
irtan Plaid 

rasa Weaves
ife *

of weight» and width*.

Coats, Capes and 
Mantles _I ^^W^nS10^ t^ry v£l- 

sSro? wear.

Cloth and Tweed 
ICostumes

display of Handsome Sum- oispiay aU popular ma-

1ous 1

«BDebentures Unsold—Must Go 
Slow With All Outside

STANDARD ARTICLE B Work. I The first rehearsal for the spectacleTHE STATiUAKU Mtmw-C. ■ ________ for this year’s exhibition took place at
SOLD EVERYWHERE ■ *——— Moss Park Rink last night As nearly

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES I CANNOT BORROW MORE SÆilî ÎISK7, STfiS ÎSS
_______ necessary to hold all rehearsals In the

open air. The scene builders, too, have
D;_ Overdraft fnr T Im.etarted work on the scenery in frontDig werarait tor Local un I of the Btand. it win surround

__________T__ la stage over 700 feet long. All dayprovements 1 ax Kates | yeeterday an extra force of clerks
worked on the big batches of entries 
that come In by mall. At night they 
had not got far enough to permit of 
comparison with other years, but there 

Tax rates were struck by the York every evidence they are well bp to 
Township Council yesterday as’toHows: or above the record. On and after 
General township rate, 4 6-10 mills, which Monday next, Aug. 24, the general of- 
thle year Includes appropriations to take «ces of the exhibition will be located 
the place of the statute labor tax which |at the Exhibition .ground*, 
has been abolished; county rate, 16-10 
mills; general school rate, 1 mill, with 
special levies in each section.

While finance was the subject of prime 
importance a visit from Mr. Chisholm of 
the Bank of Commerce seemed opportune.
He Informed the council that until some

»

HES y
-- Mrs. J. B. Hutchins, Whitney avenfle, 

gave a very delightful, bridge party yes
terday afternoon In aid of the Hospital 
Bhlp Fund, when the handsome new house 
was beautifully decorated with flowers, 
and the whole ground floor was used to 
accommodate the twenty-seven tables.
The prises were; For the highest score, a 
beautiful brome card-receiver, and for 
each table a pack of cards with the backs
a Union Jack. The first prise was won by „ ov BULLETMrs. Norman Copping. The energetic STRUCK DID 
hostess, who was assisted by her capable YOUNG GIRL MAY DIE
daughter wore a- very smart gown of ---------
5S"idS .•SSiSL'i’S? wild Shot Prom Rifle Result, in
at the small tables at 6.30 o’clock A few Arrest of Port Hope
of those present were : Mrs. Ambrose r'ltiven
Small, Mrs. Norman Allen, Mrs. Madison, Lltizen,
Mrs. Kiely. Mrs. Pettit, Mrs. J. A M ---------
Alley, Mrs. Sutton, Mrs. Hogaboom, Mrs. 86eeiai to The Toronto World 
Arthur Meredith, Mrs. Norman CoPP*®*’ PORT HOPE, Aug. 17.—Richard 

Bille, Mias Muldrew, Mrs. Brody, cha-man- the well-known gardener of 
Mrs. Merrick, Mrs. McArthur, Mrs. WU- wa* arrested this evening,
son. Mrs. Coulthard, Mrs Forsee Mrs. “‘•/change of shooting a girl named 
Reid, Mrs, Lowndes. Mrs.^coln Hunter, ostein. According to the po-
Mrs. James Sutherland, Mrs. Ksuy, toP Ohanman and his son were prac-Warrington, Mrs. Oordon Gooderham. lice, Chaj^an jmaJ1 ^ ln
Mrs Denison Dana. Mrs. U^ffc^vUrd. and one of the bullets

Cleveland Ma», Mr», Snow, Mrs. Kenneth be critlcaL 
Mackenzie, Mrs. Allen. Mrs. Frsyseng. That the shooting was the result of

ah unfortu&ftto xccHl*nt is évident 
the fact that the Injured girl 

was 600 yards away when struck by 
the bullet.

}
HOME. WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 17.

THE METROPOLITAN MINSTRELS, 1 t 
Helen Leach, Wallin Trie, FREDER- I 
ICKA SLEMENS A CO., Invisible I 
Symphony Orcheetra, All Latest Photo I 
Play», CLARK AND M’CULLOUGH, | 
"Csrvo,” Burke, West and Boyd. ed

eCT
a variety

Struck.fresh winds; —L ,

^AU*wes^Fslr gd*SSdeStoSy -

THE BAROMETER.

WINTER 
GARDEN 
ROOF

America’s Costliest and Coolest Theatre
LOEW’Sto fresh

AN warm. :
High-Class Vaudeville Every Eventog 
at 8.16. This week—DAVIS A MA- 
THEWS, Harry Thompson, De Win- 
tree, NICHOLS-NELSON TROUPE, 
Bill Robinson, Bush A Shapiro, Cadi- 

A .MUSICAL

Wing- 
ÎN.8.

88.67 U**.

............ 16 41 18 KB-

«*»■ î&arsrsstTK

sad a fine 
Sir Wash Dreeeee Bar.I Titer. 

. 67
: 77

Tima 
8 a_m...
Noon.
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Mean 
age. 8 above; 
rain, trace.

Miss89.65
DUAL VOICED VOCALIST

HEADS BILL AT SHEA’S I IlMA.DS^sn^OTHERA^ ^ w&
Box office open 10 ant—k. 8640.

71 CUS, M'IN TOSHWashable 
Dress Fabricsby the yard, for every variety of wear.

In Scotfpnd 76
r72

The place of honor on a well bal
anced bill at Shea’s this week Is held 
by Claire Rochester, the double-voiced 

„ , vocalist and late star of Lew Fields’

sold, no further advances could be nade very sweetly and especially «îgoiei 
to carry out ^ clmrtaritone^ ?J whîch

The overdraft now amounts to about wine her unstinted applause. A sen-

SSCft SHÇS sa^tofsa-uJSSZ\rm DAINTY MAIDSuntil the debenture market begins to and Lmten Lestira. in I 1 ML VAIN 1 I
A byUtw was passed authorising the their weird “La Danae Dementa.” The , -W1TH-

levy of sewer rental charges on the pro- act is beautifully staged and was well -m m I I V C D D
perty benefltted ln accordance with epe- received. Dan Bruce and Marge Duf- Il IJ |_ |_ | W CL D D
clal legislation secured by the munlcl- f t Company in »x Corner In Wire- ~~____ /owned woman Inpallty for this purpose at the last session ÎT pr^,e't an amusing farce, in The most
of the l«8lriatureRo>(j prospective «on-ln-law of a DAINTY MAIDS-40

A deputation of West York farmers, millionaire coal dealer turns the tables Rouse Girls 128header by John Jackson and Fred Dandy, on hls future father-in-law by treating I NEXT WEEK—Moulin Rouge Girts, 
appeared to ask the council to put In a htm to hlg own “sauce,” and wine a
?reeWekamtie SSS fhflt roSlh totteto#? ^armlngbrlde. The rest of the bill 1.
Une on the York and Vaughan road. After I flrst-clhss.
some dlecueelon the matter was laid over 
for further consideration.

u
Mate.. 10c, 18c-

Toronto
iyella” Flannels

TM, famous (unshrtnkabls) flannelln 
Î mitititude of pretty pettern. ^ 
Juta colors for every day and mgni

ed7 5 STREET CAR DELAYS
UndWy’,romh0wŒe.dMonday, August 17th, 1914- 

9.16 a.m.—Motor truck stuck 
on track at Beach “Y ; 5
minutes’ delay to westbound 
King cars.

2.49 p.m.—College and Bath
urst, horse down on track; 6 
minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars both ways.

Mrs. Norman 
with Lady Mackenzie

fttf,HLSF&Xarrt
sfrom

Big Value inWhite Wash Blouses
collection of Handsome Linen T^, Fancy Flecee, too.. 

ete„ st reasonable price*.
PROMPTLY ON REQUEST.

I Sir

M\ EBERHARD-WOOP picnic.

The employes of the Bbertiard-Wood 
Manufacturing Company, with their 
friMtda. held their annual excursion Ind ntenic at Grimsby Beach. The 
Sarty numbering about 100 left on 
Fh-» 816 a_m. boaL Luncheon was 
served at the picnic grounds at 12.20 

During the afternoon a long 
Ibt 'ot sports was gone thru, Including 
a football match and a tug-of-war. At 
the close of the program Mrs. Eber- 
hard distributed the priseA On the 

tourney a musical program was It^anaed and thoroly enjoyed by all 
thTpwty. The weather was dellght- 
fu® and the picnic most successful 
from every standpoint.

WELL DONE! HAMILTON.

Mr John G. Kent returned yesterday 
from" Penetangulehene, and Mrs. Kent will 
shortly follow him to town.

Mrs. Frank 
Phillips are

SAMPLES it tiîe ’RW“Muskoka.Hel>era SAVINGS 
: to—and the 
ting regularly, 
art of wealth 
rs of comfort.

JOHN CATTO & SON births.
SCHMIDT—In Woodbridge, on Friday, 

Aug. 14. 1914, to Mr. and Mm H. N. 
Schmidt, a daughter.

WHITE—At Lexington Hospital, Hamil
ton, Aug. 11th, to Mr. and Mrs. Chris 
White, a daughter.

Mr t B Neale and Mr. Leonard Mor
rison are expected in town today, having
arrived !n Montreal on Monday.

judge Beck. Edmonton who ba. J>«en 
string YUhndmtoftei»t^Wht fôr^V 
trb?rôugh“nd St. John. New Brunswick.

| 65 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. _____

PRINCESS WMft*-

I pERCY HASWELLSOME REAL FUNMAKERS
IN '“TANGO FACTORY*

The Gayety Theatre this week offers 
tL program that Is hard to ozcsl in our* 
lesque circles. B. E. Forrester's Am
erican Beauties ln "The Tango Fac- 
tory** 1* one whirl of merriment from 

, . the opening of the performance till Its 
_ , , „ close. Lew Hilton as Gliding flhlmkey

Dcoutation to Board of Con- Goldberg and Rose Snow am:Harryucpuiauu Hesitate at the performance yesterday
trol Regarding Pump kept the audience laughing during the, - grmi/T A AT* time of their appearance# on the stage. A Mr.RICAlVContract. There are many fascinating song* and ww

pretty women ln the production. Mise W? A ¥ TT’Ip C ,,
Bonnie Dale as a violin soloist, the 1 »JCs3 12

many mechanics idle!.sa;11 U.»ct w..k-th. ..■»

6
12C N. R. TRAIN FOR 

OTTAWA TODAY
« FAIRBANK DEMANDS 

AN EXPLANATION
In the

HnglMi Militer/ Drama,Rata» 5%
"ZSiSt OÎS:MARRIAGES.

BOSWELL—BOULDEN—At the Church 
of the Redeemer, on Sunday evening, 
Aug. 16, 1814, by the Reverend George 

Winifred Agnes, eldest

Col. Sir Henry 
ling Byerson spent tneMX "OURS”
wa.ft, ___ william Gorton has rirtumed Zy^me weeks In Kingston,

Ont. ton t“«^utoutlhe city ln automobiles 
house-to-house canvass for 

of adding to the fund of 
The committee

1 F. Saywell. 
daughter of the Ute Frederick Boulden 
of Bgllnton. to Ernest Beverley, eldest 

of John Edward Boswell, of To-

, Nine-Hour Service Will Go 
Into Effect at Nine- 

Twenty a.m.

3b
"oronlo.

MlSinx^ri.cukn JTTZ; h^ 2
^cou».,h« arrived In Montrai on a 

TUYERE—On Monday, ten days V * ---------

drove 
making a 
the purpose

well dW Sfconc^d the

close of the day they had netted the 
handsome sum of $10,200.

son 
ronto.

LENNOX—LE 
Aug. 17, by the Rev. Geo. B. Fisher, 
Irene E Le Tuyere of Toronto, to 
Henry A. Lennox, Barrie._

? 'JîtBRAU Dr. Fyne has been ln OttawaThe Hon. 
for some days. ______
„ T!" e°to?Tvan=™f^h«
meiting of th« Oeniml Synod will stay 
with Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper and 
Jyady Tupper,

Tbs Toronto-Ottawa service of the 
Northern Railway will beof Malt Canadian

started today when a train will leave 
, Toronto at 9.20 a.m. It Is due to arrive

st the capital at'6.20 pm.
The first train from Ottawa will 

- ve at 12.16 pan. and will arrive here 
1.16 p.m.

" Smith’s Falls
points, such as Chaffey’s Ixscks and 
Portland, will have their first experi- 

of C.N.R. service, while all points 
Westport and

Death of Thomas MeKInnon.
The many Toronto friends of Mr. 

Alexander McKinnon, proprietor of the 
Murray House, Oakville, learned with 
regret of the death of Mp eon, Thoa. 
Alexander. This took plaoe on Sun
day, AUg. 16. The boy contracted 
pneumonia about six weeks ago. He 
put up a strong, hard fight for hie life, 
$8d altho everything was done for 
him, he succumbed on Sunday. The 
funeral will take place today on the 
arrival of the 1 pm. train, from the 
Union Station to Mount Pleasant Cem- 
etery

lgoratlng preparation 
• introduced to help 
invalid or the athletic. 
Chemist, Toronto,
41an Agent. 
JFAdTURBD BY 24* 

SALVADOR BREWERY/ 
FED. TOROHTO. !

TWO FINE BURLETTAS II ALEXANDRA gî”/
AT STAR THEATRE F. C. Whitney Famous etrau,

--------  1 CHOCOLATE SOLDIER

Lome W. Trull.Dan T, Booth. Say It is a Burning Shame 
Work Should Go to the 

States.
BOOTH 0 TROLL Mi*. Allan Caseels and

SSfttWoST have
dlnnefrattotheC°^nt^Cli^Wimtoeg!
in their honor the night before they left.

With a line of vaudeville acts wor- 
jthy of a straight vaudeville house, 
land a bunch of burlesque that Is hjgh- I class thruout. Arthur Laning’s "Dainty 

^ _ _ . Maids,” this week’s attraction at the
"Resolved, that we the West Fair- star Theatre, played to capacity

of the mayor and board of control, on ^tleg of the two burlettas ln which 
the recommendation of Works Com- James Bennett, James McCabe, Jew-
ml,.loner R. C. Harris, in awarding tab “^•LK'iTthÆf*t2£ I - n
the contract for a one-mllllon gallon ^îtiters, are afforded ample opportu- Cflfl COIICfirtS

pump, at one hundred thousand dol-- nity to show their talent. Miss Nan I Itoto wwiew

suisnrr ïïr; by Grenadiers Tonight
manufactured by the Canada Foundry 'wera we]1 received. Ryan and Tucker, I •
Company, Limited, of Toronto, and singers and dancers, and the Progres- 
rther Canadian firms. .iv#Quartet are also worthy of men-

In view of the large number of un- tion. 
employed, ln the skilled and unskilled 
labor market, at the present time, and 
considering that trade is rapidly go
ing from bad to worse, the action of
presentycrisls, needs Immediate ex- The Metropolitan 0^® I y1£xceUent *u.cceel^îîna11 Chartered^kc?

-SFE-W, «-
wouVbe gtod C introd'uce^hedepui! "ceUent rotoe.’,' but'plaTato^every ^u^t°n CWI*“

tion to the mayor and board of con- kind of musical instruments»! suc_ ^ <ULf( ^ graduated specialist» gives
trol, but was unfortunately going out pieastng manner that they were cauea lndtvtdual tuition, 
of town Immediately until Thursday. back repeatedly before the footlights. students may enter at any tlma 
He recommended the members to ap- Frederick Slemon and Company m ^ DOMINION BUSINESS COLLEGE 
ply to Aid. Maybee, who on being ap- their comedy playlet entitled Aboard Limited,
preached, said he would be glad to the Lisa Jane,” were well receivea. 1 ^ Co)| 4 ghinewlck,
Introduce the members appointed to The Wallin Trio in t*lelILsîn*lnT8I J. V. Mitchell, B. A, Principal,
present the petition. dancing act are good. Helen Leach, |

The board of control was freely -The! Melody Maid, 7
criticized at the meeting by a number number of new songs. Clark and M.c- nued last night when "The Choco-

dlscharged Collough. eccentric comedians, have I goldter,” the famous light opera.
a number of new and amusing stunts. was ,hown for the first time ln moving 
Burk, West and Boyd, present a sing- pictures. The opera is complete Jnflv* •
lng and dancing specialty, and Cerevo «eels, vtouallzed by the origtowlew- «
with hls piano-concertina Is well Including -All^ York «-Mrttoa.^.
worthy of special comment. The ln- J^,h^d°Vom jUcSrts Is^betofesUt- 
vlelble symphony orchestra, and a J^'-^îocoUtie Soldier.’’ The first part 
series of the latest photo-plays com- aj,ows the Bulgarian army mobilising in 
plete a bill which has not been equal- preparation for war againet the Servian 
ed at the local playhouse this season, forces, while Captain Bumerli, The

1 Chocolate Soldier,” is also preparing for 
military activity. The rest of the pic- 
t «ire» show the lament of the Bulgarian

OF FAMOUS OPERAI^ --^-;” ;. Jftgg
of the Servian army and the flight of

’ -to
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 246 

742 Broadview Ave« Phon^Qe^gand Rideau Lake

HANLAN’S
THE DIVING HORSES

|
There will be an executive meeting of 

the United Empire Loyalist Association 
_* Pni Sterling Rye non s office» Col* r^e rireet at * . SO^’clock on Wednes
day afternoon.

„7r. w^Grace Saunders, who Is staying with 
Miss Dot Davidson, in Vancouver.

DEATHS.
qRAY—On Saturday, Aug. 16th, 1814, at 

the Western Hospital, Toronto, after a 
long Illness. James, beloved husband of 
Margaret Gray, in hls 64th year.

Funeral from his late residence, 86 
Roncesvalles avenue, Tuesday, at 3 

Mount Pleasant

tartless - corporation, 
Ji-otected in every way 

fed on government 
tnse of the people, for 
neratlon, ln this hour 

freely offering

M en the Brockville,
Northwestern Railway will feel the 

' stimulus of a more direct communi
cation with Ottawa.

Twice Every Day .*7en are 
heir country for ser- 
und and with one fell 
500 people to faeç 
■vatlon. If thtg corpo- 
11 financially, we could 
. pressing necessity of 
a glance at Its state
ly show that they are 
’ keeping on their em- 
lay or time, for an In» 

Of course, the direc- 
Olders might be obHg- 
this in the end, but I 
kny of them would be 
f to make this sacri- 
i circumstances, I think 
i should be petitioned 
Lte action in this mat- 
rorporatlon to resume 
be or else force them 
employee with subsls- 
[ certain stated periqd. 
tis company Is ln such 
E to the many who are 
(which Is themselves) 

r, that I felt Impelled 
your attention.

R. J. Thomas.

ENDED LIFE WHILE INSANE.
ORANGEVILLE, Aug. 17.—A ver

dict that Lewis Wallace May had com
mitted suicide while Insane, was re
turned by Coroner Henry’s Jury to
night The body of May, who was 28 
years of age and unmarried, was 
found hanging to a tree last Wednes
day. His neck was dislocated.________

B. C. FRUIT GROWERS
GIVE APPLES FOR FRONT p.m. Interment ln 

Cemetery. 12 Mrs. William Doble Is staying at the 
Royal Muskoka.

Mr Joseph Huber and the Misses 
Huber, Cincinnati, are at the Xing Ed
ward.

Buffalo. N.Y., Aug. 16. Thoe. 
of Toronto Police Force-Hundred Thousand Boxes Will Be 

Sent to British Troops in 
Field.

GALL—At 
H G*ll late 
Remains arrive at Toronto, Tuesday, 
Aug. 18, 11.80 a-m.

Funeral from the residence of hls 
brother. J. S. Gall. 62 Wright avenue, 
Wednesday, Aug. 1», at 2 P.m.

YORSTON—At Western Hospital, Aug.
A. Tors ton, beloved hus-

4:
EducationalCanadian Press Despatch.

CALGARY, Alta., Aug. 17.—The 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ As
sociation will give 100,000 boxes of 
apples for the British troops in the
field.

G OOD POSITIONSa merry minstrel maids ■
SCORE AT HIPPODROME —r.» ju

k

Your Batting Average17, George 
band of Lillian Hunter, and second son 
of James Tors ton.

Funeral Wednesday, Aug. 1», from 
his late residence, 67 Salem avenue, to I 
Prospect Cemetery, at 2.80 p.m. 23 

McKinnon—At the residence of his 
father. "Murray House,” OakvtUe, on I 
Sunday, Aug. 16. Thomas Alexander, 

of Alexander McKinnon,

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggist». Price 10 cents. 24*

ADM IRAL DRURY’S E8TATE. can’t be kept up on foods that are deficient 
in muscle-making material, that heavily tax 
the digestive organs. The effort to digest 
high-protcid foods in Summer uses up vitality 
and lays the foundation for disease.

Canadian Associated Press Gable.
LONDON, Aug. 17.—The late Ad

miral Sir Charles Drury left an estate 
valued at C 34,000. He left several 
interesting heirlooms to Colonel Drury 
of the Canadian artillery, Halifax, In
cluding a set of diamond studs pre
sented to hls uncle by the late King 
Edward VS. when visiting Canada as 
Prince of Wales.

beloved eon 
aged 15 years.

Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 18, 1914, on 
arrival of 1 p.m. train from the Uniqp 
Station to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

0 Toronto , I

, MINES WORKING
LL time.
Correspondence.)
Hig. 17.—The colleries 
k which employ three- 
prnen on the company's 
[point, are working full 
Iso proceeding as usual 
Lgow mills.

RILEY-^ln Monday, Aug. 17, 1814, at hls 
late residence, Emery, Ont, William S. 
Riley, in his 88th year.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m. to Riv
erside Cemetery, Weston.

ROBERTSON—At his late residence, 273 j 
St. John’s road, West Toronto, on Mon
day morning. Aug. 17, 1914, David Mc- 
Lellan Robertson, In hls 70th year.

Funeral service on Wednesday, at 3.16 
p.m. Interment at Campbellvllle on ar
rival of train leaving West Toronto at 
4.20 p.m.

SHREDDED of mechanics recently 
from the large foundries in the north
western section of Toronto.

“It Is taking the bread out of our 
mouths,’’ said one member of the as
sociation, “and we won’t stand for tt. 
There Is little enough trade in the 
city at present to go round, without 
sending it ou|£ of the country.’’

Echo Answers, Who?
Voice: Who gave them permission 

to send the contract out of the coun-
trpresldent \lunliffe: I don’t know, 
but the protest coming from this as
sociation will have some Influence In 
stopping It.

“It 1» a burning shame if the order 
goes to the States,” said Mr. Cun- 

“The money would pay the 
of 100 men for three months."

Harper, Customs Broker. McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto. ed

ROAD WORK NEARLY OVER.

The work of Commissioner J. F. 
Whitson, acting for the Ontario Gov- 

L, ernment to the northern part of the 
I province. Is drawing to a close. As 

an Immediate result the staff of men 
/ Which has been employed in the road 

work le being retired ln daily Instal- 
> mente, the tension ln labor conditions 
‘ and general stringency figuring to 

some extend in the laying off.
\ The progress of northern develop- 

1 ment called for the expenditure of more 
than $1,000.000. and this has been car
ried out under the direction of Mr. 
Whitson. Hls work has been recogniz
ed ms of a highly efficient character.

:
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WHEAT PICTURES TELL STORY

Despite the warm nature of the wea- 
ther the Royal Alexandra was comfort- I the chocolate soldier.JOINS PETERBORO RANGERS.

will keep the body at top-notch efficiency 
for work or play. It is what you digest, not 
what you eat, that supplies strength for body 
and mind. Every particle of the whole 
wheat grain is digested and converted into 

nd muscle, bone and brain. Your grocer 
sells it.

Brand New Train Service.
_ , m ill Commencing today through paseenj-
Stnmacn Troubles er train service is being operated be- 
•JlUlimvll A IUUU1C9 I tween Toronto and Ottawa over the 

r\____. _ A _2 JIIs.-- new line of the Canadian NorthernDue to Acidity Railway, this service being dally ex-
so SAYS EMINENT •PECIAlTsT. V cept Sunday,.

So-called stomach troubles, such as In- parting from the Central station, 
digestion, wind, and stomach-ache are In I wa, which Is located in the heart oi 
probably nine cases out of ten simply I the city. New equipment le used 
evidence that fermentation Is taking place fh _hout consisting of electric- 
in the food contents of the stomach, caue- -oaches and cafe parlor cars,ing the formation of gas and acids. H.,nd | lighted c . , -iew line pro-diftends the stomach, and causes that The opening of thle new^me pr 
full, oppressive feeling sometimes known vlde8 a service between Toronto y 
as heartburn, while the acid irritates and taw« Richmond, Smith »f Fall», 
inflames the delicate lining of the stom- Br0ckVllle, Portland, Chaffey » Locks, 
ach. The trouble lies entirely in the ter- Brock , Rideau Lakes and
meriting food. Such fermentation I» un-jail points •nmrkville Westport
natural, and acid formation 1. not only stations on the Brocl^iue, yve»^ 
unnatural, but may involve most serious ar.d Northwestern Railway, to action 
consequences if not corrected. To stop t jtapanee, Belleville, Trenton. Brigh , 
or'prevent fermentation of the ton, Cobourg. Port Hope “>d Oehana,
tents of the stomach and to neutrajixe j noints are now served by the
»• •fi-.'pjssK tssL-susc: aa g» au- «• i
nrnhabli^ttwbeet and most effective cor- very convenient weck-5nd service of 
rector of arid stomach known, should be the Canadian Northern HADway. 
taken to a quarter of a glass ot not or p,or all information apply to the City 
cold water Immediately after eating or For f 53 King street east,
stopseth*rfermentetion and •toutrolises the Main 5179, or the Union Station, Ad-

New Vietroi, Records. ’and^n"-1 wh WL-
All the newest records for the Me- wlnd aa* gt0p or prevent them by the charged WITH THEFT,

trola will be found among the very ^•^Tpro^er anterid. »uch as bl.urav- CHARGED_WITM
Urge and complete selection of re- ed magnesia, which <an be obtained frcun char,ed with the theft of 810 from CUt- 
cords to the Vlctrola Parlors of Helntz- any druggist, and thus enable toe storn 1 ^ p^jn of 364 Avenue road. Jamef 
man & Co.. Limited. 198-196-197 Yonge ach to do lt. work M«or«, U
street. Call and have aome-played for lng hindered^_by^ poisonous — lby Acting Detective Young-)est evening, 
you. Selection 1» easy, Z* ---------------- »

(ADVERTISEMENT).The call of the militia is being an
swered constantly by members ot the 
civil service staff ln Queen’s Park. 
One of the latest to leave for service 
Is R B. Bennett, superintendent of 
colonization roads. He has obtained 
■permission to be away for six months, 
and has Joined the 67th Peterboro 
Regiment.

The means by which enlistment is 
granted usually follows the granting 
of six months’ leave of absence. Those 
who go have their positions secured 
for them on return and do not lose 
financially toy the action.

litre.
It was decided to send a deputation, 

consisting of President George Cun- 
llffe and J. W. Newton, to the city hall 
today at 11 a-m.

The matter of the garbage dump at 
the gravel pit came in for considerable 
discussion, and it was pointed out that 
all sorts of refuse was being deposited 
there, and the smell was most offen
sive. It was decided to communicate 
with the York Township Council and 
request that the nuisance be stopped.

Price Only^ Different.
The deputation appointed to Inspect 

the sidewalk on Dufferin street report
ed that the sidewalk made out of the 
$15 per thousand lumber Is far supe-- 
rlor to that laid down with lumber at 
$26 per thousand. .

The women of the district will hold 
a meeting this evening when arrange
ments will be made for a canvass tor 
subscriptions for the new hall.

President George Cunllffe occupied 
the chair.

(ADVERTISEMENT).

A New Face Without 
Surgical Skin PeelingI SOU

V
The surgical operation of face peeling 

U too radical, too often dangerous. 
There's a better way of removing oi- 
fensive complexions and one that is en
tirely safe and rational. Ordinary mer- 
celized wajc causes tiie devitalised scan 
•kin to come off, out gradually and 
gently. Unlike the surgical process, the 
•kin is not forcibly taken off in big 
Pieces all at once, out almost invisible 
flaky particles are absorbed by the wax, 
and about two weeks are required to 

E/ wmplete the transformation. There s no
v$ P*ip, no discomfort.

m. Jfature renews complexions the same 
Wty, shedding tiny cutaneous scales day 
fcr day But deficient circulation, or 

f other abnormal condition, may interfere 
with the shedding—a “bad complexion 
results. Then mercolized wax assists 
Nature by hastening the removal °*tne 

I aged, faded or discolored top skin. Thus 
G&f the lively, young/ healthy-hued skin 

I is in evidence, as in robust girlhood. This 
■ip. is why mercolized wax produces the ln- 

nKv describable beauty of ever-renewing 
Hi youth- The wax is put on at night like 

■ ■,-» oold cream» and washed off in the morn- 
Héc. You can proourejtt at any-druggist ». 

ounce is •ufflclgnt.

Always heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness ; 
then pour over it milk or cream, adding salt or sugar 
to suit the taste. Deliriously nourishing for any meal 
in combination with berries or other fruits ofanv kind. 
Try toasted Trlscuit, the Shredded Wheat Wafer, for 

with butter, cheese or marmalades.

XAttractive Trips Down the 8t Law
rence.

There is no more delightful outing 
on Inland waters than that from 
"Niagara to the sea ” via the comfort
able and commodious steamers of the 
Canada Steamship Lines, Limited. 
Outings of two days to two weeks are 
offered, ranging ln prices from $13 to 
the Thousand Islands and return to 
$47 to Saguenay River and return, ln^ 
eluding meals and berth. The route Is 
rich to scenery and historical Interest, 
and ancient Quebec itself Is once again 
the scene of active military operations. 
Here the Canadian troops are mobi
lizing for service abroad, which makes 
this point of Intense interest to the 
visitor.
retae and Information call or write 
ticket office, 46 Yonge street, corner

I Made by

The Canadian Shredded Wheal Cempany, Limited

Niagara Fall*, gg)||gi"—, "Tl tL I.HlgP M
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-/m THE TORONTO WORLDv

; bppr% vmm rrm^ffSY torntno

n r ^11 Leafs and BeaversBaseball Win on Mondayr __ Rosedales Issue\LaCrOSSe Deft to Nationals

STOP THE LEADERS j 
BEAVERS WIN ONE

.

»

OUTSIDER WINS 
PITTSBURG STAKES

■ r'JwA

PLAY LACROSSE FOR 
t HOSPITAL SHIP FUND

S-K 1

m
S*t -•

Grand Circuit in the Smoky 
City — How They 

Finished.
Ort’s Men Had One Run 

Margin Over the London 
Cockneys.

Rosedales Issue Formal Chal-
Motor Dusters, Straw 
Hats and Panamas
Half-Price and Less

x lenge to Nationals for Ser
ies of Three Games.

PITTSBURG. Aug. 17.—Clear skies and 
a first track marked the opening df the 
thini annual Grand Circuit meeting of 
the Pittsburg Driving Club at Brunot'e 
Island course today. About 1600 spec
tators were present.

The Duqueanc Stake of *8000 wae eet 
down as the feature, but the best race of 
the day wae in the last event for pacers.
Del Rey was favorite and won the first j 
heat handily. ;

He led in the other three heats also 
until within a furlong from home when 
he blew up on every occasion.

McCloskey was picked to win the
stake^nitltargaret Drain won in straight 
heats. Grand Opera’s victory in 
opening event was a popular one. . 
Geers, driving Reusene, took the third 
race from Oakdale, top heavy fevorite. 
summary :

class pacing, purse *1000—
Grand Opera, bs., by Claus For

rester (James) ........................... , i i
FMi1ith £’ Ph m- (McGarvin).. !.' 2 8 3
Bviif bULm- <Snow).. 3 2 8
FTed Deforrest, bra. (Osborn).. 8 6 2
Shade Line, ch.s. (Owen)................. 4 4 4
Maintime, b.c. (Murphy)................. 7 8 7
Jaystone, b.a (Burge)....-............... 9 7 5
Tualf* Worth b.r.™- (Garrison).. 6 dis. 
Tuah Worth, 61km. (Geers).... dis. 

Time 2.07%, 2.06%, 2707%.
The Duquesne Stake, 2.20 

ting, purse *1000—

SteSKttfssK»:;;;.Barbara Overaon. b.m. (Murphy)
, Time 2.08%, 2.12, *3)9% .
2.07 class trotting, purse 91060» £7££)cb:t' •»-1 

^rb.go?^5)Voweni:;;:;;

Robert Milroi, b.g. (Snow) .......... !
2iu JJme 2.07%, 2.08%.

Baron A^I pu™« HWW—
5 unmVo£C,Brn Me- 3 t ,

gel Rey, b.c. (Cox) .......... ? ! 1 1
Pickles, b.m. (Jaclwon)............... 1*23
Strathstrom, b.g. (Murphy)'" 4344 

. Time 2,06, 2.08, 2.06%, 2.10% 4

TWO FOR THE SAINT*.

Ort mad Ms band of Beavers didGeorge ................ ..... .
Ottawa a kindly turn yesterday when they 
•topped the London Cockneys and beat them in 
a grand game of ball at the Island by 2 to 1.

the chances offered that won the game for

r W. Thompson, president, and H. S.

^srciuTT/rVeîr
dav issued a formal challenge to tne 
Nationals, addressing their letter to Pre- 
Sident A. L. Caron In Montreal, who Is 
«ported to be Personally In faT°r. ^ the 
meeting. The conditions are as follows.

On behalf of the Rosedale Lacrosse 
Club of Toronto, champions of the Na
tional Lacrosse Union, we hereby^ ohiU- 
lenge you to a ser e»

• termine the champ'onrhlp of the east, 
upon the following conditions:

(1). Games are to be played, onein 
Toronto, one In Montreal, and a third 
game. If necessary, upon grounds to be

of the net pro- 
-fcactds of the gates are to lfe donated to
the Hospital Ship Fund. ___ . t

(8). The remaining 80 per cent.tato

^„d,«n°d,PM Vr JSSL “
!irâ^hsTpattCbr and'Mlowi^S

Sya BSid we must have your acceptance
WniïS Aof' the Hospital Ship 
Fund are to take command of the gates, 
•nd make the proper apportionment of 
the proceeds according to1.‘jF,f,?'ni)nl.

/«> Only players are eligible to com 
pete "in these matches who have played 

competing teams in their respec
tive leagues during the current season, 
and the number of the men upon the 

— play will be twelve men a side
î^ne anPd fen men a side for the other

it,, fircit two frames. The numoer or 
players for the third game, if ncces*afy, 
to be at the option of the team .having a 
majority of goals upon the first two
games.

I

bole In the first round. Auld l .
second round nicely, and then London broke in 
front In the third. Sullivan misjudged Unne- 
bom’s high one. and It ^ent for two corners. 
Neele rapped to deep left-centre for three sta
tions. and the first run was over. Auld kept 
the leaders from scoring for the rest of tne ; 
afternoon.

Hammond had the Beavers where he wanted 
them for six Innings, but the old game was 
won and lost in the seventh. Ort poked down 
the third-base line for a base and the fun was

. Whitcraft was too sure of Trout ■ roller 
and booted It. Sullivan fouled out. and Klllitea 
forced Trout at the middle station. Isaacs hit 
Into left for a base, and Ort scored. Killilea 
kept on running, and Dunn had him cold with 
Neal’s good throw, but dropped the ball when 
Killilea hit the dirt. Isaacs had made second 
on the throw-in, and moved up to third when 
the ball rolled to the stand. Ort kicked loud 
and long, claiming that Isaacs should have 
been allowed to come home, and was ordered 
out of the grounds for his trouble. These two 

won the game and reduced London's lead 
on Ottawa by one full game. Score:

LONDON— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
Linnebom, 2b. ............. 4 12 4
Neale. If.  ................................ 4 0 3 3
Bierbauer. lb. ..■.............  8 0 1 7
Lamy, cf......................  2 0 0 2
Reidy. rf........................................ 3 0 1 0
Whitcraft, as. ... ...................... 3 0 0 3
Mullen, 3b.......... ....................  4 0 0 0
Dunn, c. ..................................... 8 0 0
Hammond, p. ........3 0 0
♦Snyder ..................   10 0
••Thomas .................................  10 0

Totals ...................
•Batted for Dunn In ninth.
«■Batted for Hammond in ninth. •!
TORONTO—

Hunt, rf. ...
Ort, 2b..............
Mosely. 2b. ..
Trout, If. ...
Sullivan, cf.
Killilea, ss.................
Isaacs, 3b....................
Snell, lb.......................
Harkins, c..................
Auld, p.........................

thered the
Men’s Motor Dusters—69 only. Regular $2.00 to 
$15.00 values, reduced in price to ... $1.00 to $7.50

Panama Hats Straw Hats
Regular *16 Hats .... Men’s Straw Hate—6 dozen
Regular *10 Hate..............S3-90 in thA lot—aU email eizee—

Special lot of *6—all etzw extra, good valuee. Regularly 
Worth up to^ prlced up to ,5> for ... |1.00

J

I
I

Bop

on»

and shapes.com-
atur- for

V

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

Winnipeg0
Montreal trot-o

0
c
( 1 11 . 1 20

3 4I
4 3c

MONDAY HOODOO IS 
SHAKEN BY LEAFS

C
0

iff f

BASE BALL RECORDSBRAVES MARCH ON 
CAPTURE TWO GAMES

31 1 7 24 12 3

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

::::: I T * ?
....... 10 0 1
::::: I «° * l
........ 3 10 1
........ 3 0 2 1
........ 8 0 0 9
........ 3 0 0 9
........ 8 0 10

0
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost Pet.

c
0
0 Kelleyites Piled* Up the Runs 

in First Innings and Won 
Away Off.

Clubs.
Rochester ..
Providence .
Baltimore ..
Buffalo .........
Newark ....
Toronto ....
Montreal .................
Jersey City ............... -"ic *?

—Monday Score—
............... 7 Providence
—Tuesday Games— 

Montreal at Newark. - 
Buffalo at Jersey City. 
Rochester at Baltimore.

.61144r fia

.5*11 4665

.575One More and 0 4865Jtijdolph. Wins
Reds Are Humbled

i .55860831
.50064.... 64•'l i486
.3631

5653 f
7241.... » 2 6 27 14 2

........ 0 0 1 0 00 0 0 0—1
....... 00000020 •—2

Three-base hit—Neale. Two-base hit—Linne
bom. Stolen bases—Neale. Bierbauer, Reidy, 
Whitcraft, Snyder, Killilea. Sacrifice bits— 
Bierbauer. Lamy. Struck out—By Hammond 6, 
bv Auld 7. Bases on balls—Off Auld 3. Double 
play—Whitcraft to Linnebom to Bierbauer. Hit 
batsmen—By Auld 1 (Reidy). Left on bases— 
London 8, Toronto 3. Umpire*—Lush and Hal- 
ltnan.

. Totals ... 
London .... 
Toronto ...

.318Twice.I Ï i
Toronto brokePROVIDENCE, Aug. 17.

Providence’s winning streak today, winning 7 
to 4. Comstock bad a bad time In the first 
Innings, and a bunch of hits, walks and errors 
gave the Leafs all their runs. Score:

TORONTO- A3. R. H. O. A. E.
Wilson. If................................... . 8 111
Fitspatrlck, 2b......................... * 1 « 2
Pick, 8b........................................... 4 12 1
Fisher, ss.............................3 12 5
Jordan, lb. ••»•#•••»••••»••••# 2 1 0 to
O'Hara, cf..................................... 8 10 6.
Frieste, 3b............ ....................... 3 10 1
Kritcbell, c...........j................... 4 0 3 6
Wagner, ....................................... 4 0 10
Rogge, p. ...... 0 0 0 0

4t Toronto

names of a doubleheuder from cm-etf* Hx? Mtest easily by hitting Benton consecutive-

Si and Injured his shoulder in the sec

b2™ofnthe°game Scores:
—First Game— _

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
6 8 1 0 0 0

v* 4*2-1 .6. 0
2 3 0 0
13 4 0
1 13 0 0

ST. THOMAS, Aug. 17:—The Sainte not 
only won both games today, the first of
out Pet^ho^. hL®^611’ bnt they shut 
e L n” =‘S, ** the sco«s of S to 0 and ?..t0,°- Reilly allowed Peterboro i.

““Î Howlck repeated 
same in the second.

First same— p « «
Peterboro ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-5" 3 i
6t- Thomas -.0 2030031 •—* U J'

S®ltlD8 an<1 Kelly; 
and Nevltt. *

Second game— R H. f
Peterboro ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—o" 3 1
St. Thomas ..............o 0 0 1 0 1 • 3 7 q

Batteries—eressweH and Kelly; Howick 
and Nevltt. Umpire—Miller.

DOUBLE CENTURY FOR HOBBS.

LONDOS, Aug. 17.—Surrey, who lead 
in the county championship, won a hand
some victory over Yorkshire eleven yes
terday, beating them by an innings and 
30 rune. Surrey’s total for six wickets 
amounted to 549 Hobbs 202. Hayward
Kllne?a5Tl4nio^520n (Torkahlre>’ 95’

Hampshire defeated Derby by 16 rang
°mihh!.C£LtriaU,Unf n and Newman 66. 
Middlesex defeated Lancashire by 10 

wickets. Tarrat took IS Lancashire
SïïîSÎ® îïïiJlî: Sh»rp (Lancashire), 120, 
Hebben (Middlesex), 101.12 out.

SSued its

I
Ç threeCANADIAN LEAGUE.

Woo. Lost. 
57
81 «1

0
the8

0Clubs. 
London 
Ottawa 
Brie ..
Toronto ..........
St Thomas 
Peterboro . 
Hamilton . 
Brantford

86GIANTS STAGED A RALLY
BEAT THE ROOR PIRATES

At Pittsburg.—New
to 3 here yesterday by a rally in the eighth 
innings, when Harmon was batted out of the 
box and McQuillan was sent In to relieve him.
Tesreau allowed six hits, scattered, but let 
Wagner score on a wild pitch for the first run 
of the game. Score: R.H.E.
New York ........................ ooooooo $1— 7 u Toronto..
Pittsburg .........................  0001011 00—3 6 1

Batteries — Tesreau. Fromme and McLean;
Harmon, McQuillan and Ooleman,

0
0
c4755

York defeated Pittsburg 7 Reilly045- 45 ov Boston— 
Qpithe^ r.f............feedii."::

rf ‘ Maranville, s.s.
Schmidt, lb. . •
Smith, 3b.............
Mann, c.f.............. .
Gowdy, .................
Rudolph, •••

4544 05342
56............ .. 88

37
—Monday Scores—

. 2 London ..... 
.. 6 Brantford .
. 2 Peterboro

.. 3 Brie ..........
—Tuesday Games— 

London at Toronto.
Hamilton at Brie.
Brantford at Ottawa.
Peterboro at St. Thomas.

33 7 9 27 U 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

6 13 6 11
... 6 2 4 0 0 0

::: mill::: ! 5 J I i !■
... i o o i e

111
. 0 4

1 0

PROVIDËNÔB-
rf; ........

Pôwell, If...........

56'
sssessssssss.s.

0 10 0 
2 3 0 0
2 3 0 0
0 0 2 0

Ottawa..
St Thomas. 
Hamilton...

Onflow, lb. ... 
Tutwlier, cf. ... 
Fabrique, ss. .. 
Bauman, 3b. ...
Wright, 3b...........
J. Onslow, c. ..
Comstock, p.....................
•McIntyre ................. .
Bentley, p. ................
“Mays

B.

I
.. 36 11 U *7 11 0

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
At Chicago.—Chicago bunched hits with the 

visitors’ errors and shut out Brooklyn 3 to 0. 
Lavender was in fine form. A one-hand catch 
by Myers of Zimmerman’s long fly was the 
feature of the game. Score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn ............. ............  00000000 0— 0 4 3
Chicago ............................ 00020 001 •— 3 8 0

Batteries—Allen and McCarty: Lavender and 
Bresnahan.

Totals ... 
Cincinnati»—

• ■ i Moran. c.f..............
Herzog, s.s. ..-i---- 
Berghammer, s.s. ..
Twombly. Lf. .............
VonKolnitz, 3b. ...
Nlehoff, 2b...................
Daniels, r.f...................
Mollwltz, lb.................
Clark, ..............................
Gonzales, .....................
Benton, .........................
Fghrer, ......................- ■
•Mjllcr ..........................

10-0l u 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0

10 0 
0 0 
o o 
2 2 
0 3
3 0

11 3
» 0 
0 1

1 2
00 NATIONAL LEAGUE. ......MSStl...........
20 0 27 U 6<8 4

•Batted for Comstock in eighth.
••Batted for Fabrique In ninth.

Toronto ..
Providence

Hits—Off Wagner 11 in 71-3 innings, off 
Comstock 9 In 8 innings. Stolen bases—Fisher. 
Kritcbell. Two-base hit—Sheen. Three-base 
hits—Wilson. Platte. Sacrifice hit—Fisher. 
Double play—Tutwlier to Shean. Struck out— 
By Comstock 6, by Wagner 
Bases on balls—Off Comstock 4, off Wagner % 
off Bentley 1, off Rogge 1. r.rb. ,u 
Toronto 2. Left on bases—Providence 12, Tor
onto 6. Time—2.14. Umpires—Mullin and 
Cauliflower.

Totals0 Lost. Pet.Won.0 Clubs.
New York 
Boston ..
St. Louis ........................ 68
Chicago ............
Brooklyn ..........
Philadelphia .
Pittsburg -------
Cincinnati ...

0 .578135980 At St. Louie.—St. Louis by timely hitting 
and brilliant base-running yesterday defeated 
Philadelphia In the first game of the series 4 to 
1. Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ................... 000000100—1 8 6
St. Louie .......................... 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 *- 4 6 0

Batteries—Mayer, Rlxey anfl KUllfer; Perdue 
and Snyder.

.5494fi 700000000-7
001002100-4

00 .5275200 .619515505fi0 .46655.. 48
.. 48

10 0 
0 » 0

i n .462560 .4665647
.4435947633 1 1 27 14

‘Batted for Benton. , „ # 0 0 j-n

CS?raektiout-BÿRudolphV Vb^ot

BentonF3hoff Fahr^l*8 T”o-base hits^ 

Evers. Whttted, Gowdy. Three-ba*e hit 
— Herzog. Sacrifice hits — Whitted, 
Bchmldt. Smith. Stolen bases—VonKolnitz. 
Maranvllle<

Totals —Monday Score 
....11-6 Cincinnati 
............ 3 Brooklyn .................... «

1-3Boston.
Chicago ____ __

SVlS5?;::.7::. « rajfflSw.
Boston at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

1
/ j

i TIMELY HITTING WINS
BOTH FEDERAL GAMESr • KOMtMN

At Kansas City.—Three hits, two bases 
on balls and an error In the eighth in
nings allowed Brooklyn to score three 
runs and win yesterday’s game four to 
one. Score:
Brooklyn ..
Kansas City ..1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 3 1

Batteries—Lafitte and Owens; Land, 
Adams and Easterly.

At Indianapolis.—Extra base hits in 
the eighth innings by Pinch Hitters 
Scheer, Rousch, McKertchnle and Kauff 
gave Indianapolis a one-run lead. Pitts
burg tied it up In the ninth, but two hits 
and an error gave the local team the de
ciding run in the tenth innings of yes
terday’s game. The score was 8 to 7. 
Score : R. H. E.
Pittsburg ...2 00110201 0—7 18 1
Indianapolis .0 00120130 1—8 15

Batteries—Knetzer, Dickson, Walker 
and Berry: Mosely, Kalserling and 
Rarlden, warren.

Hotel Kraugtnann, Ladles’ and Gen- 
tlemen’e grill, with muaic. Imported 
German Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraua- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
and King Streets. ed7

THE SCOTCH -DOUBLES.

Members of the Granite Bowling Club 
will hold a competition for entnr of the 
Globe Doubles, commencing on Saturday 
at 1.30 o’clock. Entries for same close 
at the club on Thursday at 8 p.m., when 
the draw will be made.

CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE

—Second Garni AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

R. H. E.
Boston .................1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1—5 7 3
*"*Ba'tteries—James and°Gowdy -^Schneider 

and Clark, Gonzales.

01000008 o-5‘ io Bir Clubs.
Philadelphia
Boston --------
Washington 
Detroit 
St. Louie .. 
Chicago ... 
New York . 
Cleveland

Philadelphia
Washington.

5669 Conveniently situated at *6 Bay street, 
"Just below .the National Club." The 
best of everything in cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ goods. A. 
Clubb & Sons will be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store.

4769
The House That Quality Built 505 7

55SENATORS GAIN GAME
ON LEAGUE LEADERS. 6252“How Nice 

You Look”
6655
6049OTTAWA. Aug. 17.—Ottawa defeated Brant

ford here yesterday, and. by the London club | 
closer to the. league leaders. The 

after they looked 
Score :

Brant. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Long, If.... 8 2 3 0 0 
Naaher, 2.. 3 113 0 
Dudley, cf. 4 1 1 0 0 
Deneau. 1.. 4 310 0 0
Roth. 3.......  4 13 10
BurrtU. rf.. 4 0 10 1
Fried, m.... 2 0 1 4 0
Lacroix, c.. 3 0 4 - 0
Taylor, p... 3 0 0 5 1

7836 ed7
—Monday Scores.—

. 6 Cleveland 
1-3 New York 

—Tuesday Games.— 
Cleveland at New York. 
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Washington.

losing, .creptj ~ Brants were beaten b to 4. 
likely to land the game.

r v Ot’wa. A.B.H.O.------
Mltchell.se. 4 2 3 6 C 

? Rogers, If.. 4 1 2 1 0 
Bullock, 3.. 4 3 0 0 0 
Shaugh’y.cf 3 2 0 0 0 
Stewart,rf.. 3 12 0 0 
Dolan, 1.4.. 3 2 15 1 0 
Smykal. S.. 3 0 2 6 C 
Powers, c.. 3 1 8 3 0 
Peterson,p. 2 0 0 2 0 
Roberts, p.. 1 1 0 1 0

...30 13 27 20 Cl Totals ■ A241,5 ?
........ 0012C10C C—4

.............  V . C1300C02 •—6

0
0-4

No matter how we may scoff 
at the idea of being flattered, 
nevertheless, "how nice you 
look” brings a pleasurable 
thrill—a sense of gratification 
every time we hear it.

That the man who wears 
Score's clothes hears it often 
is an assured fact, for more 
distinguished looking clothes 
are not found in Toronto—no, ’ 
not at any price.

For « instance, take 
mer suits at *26.00. 
more real merit crowded into 
them than has 
been introduced into suits at 
anywhere near this figure.

2
■i.:\

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Clubs. Won.

Chicago .........................- 69
Indianapolis ................. “8
Brooklyn ..
Baltimore •
Buffalo 
St. Louis ..
Kansas City 
Pittsburg

Lost Pet.
.55148
.54748
.546Total.

Brantford
°Two3!».* hlta-stmughneeey 2. Dolan. Pow
ers. Deneau. Struck out—By Taylor 4. by 
Peterson 3 In 6 Innings, by Roberts 1 In 3 
Innings. Hits-Off Peterson 7. off Roberts 1. 
Bases on ball*—Off Peterson L off Roberts 1.

4554
.53866 48 .tee6262
.4606049
.44061 AUTO TIRES48
.43345 ^ 69

—Monday Scores.—
............... 4 Kansas City

............  8 Pittsburg ..
—Tuesday Games.— 

Brooklyn at Kansas City. 
Buffalo at St. Louis.
Baltimore at Chicago.
Pittsburg at Indianapolis.

1 36x41-2 Casing»Brooklyn... 
IndianapolisYANKEES SPLIT THE BILL

CLEVELAND WAS BLANKED
7

$19our som- 
There isAt New York.—Washington and New York 

divided their double-header here yesterday, 
Washington taking the first game, 1 to 0, and 
New York evening it up by winning the sec
ond game by a score of 4 to 8. A home run by 
Mitchell won the first game, while Johnson 
wild pitched New York's winning run over the 

■ plate in the ninth Innings of the second game, 
ft was New York's first victory over Johnson 
since the spring of 1912. Score:

—First Game-

All Size» Cut Rats Prices.
ever before MYERDALE GARAGE

■ AND
RUBBER CO.

Billy Hay says:
“They say that Time and the 

last car waits for no man.
“Also—the Semi-ready Lonely 

Sale waits for no man. It is draw
ing near to its close. There are 
still many splendid chances to buy 
a genuine Semi-ready Tailored 
Suit at a little bit more than half 
what it would cost you ordinarily.

“Opportunity wears its hair in 
front, remember, and I Honestly 
advise you strongly to grasp her 
by the marcel wave and^fet in on 
this sale of 'Lonelies. ’

• “You owe it to yourself to be 
convinced, don’t you?

“If you are ‘from Missouri,’ let 
me ‘show you.
Semi-reedy 
R. J. Toolse

WEST END HANDICAPS.

I These clothes are your kind 
of clothe 
of clothes, 
to you and not be ashamed to 
look you in the eye the next 
time we meet -you. 
they’re tailored to perfection— 
we know the fabrics are of the 
finest

End T.M.C.A. handicapsThe West ------ ------- „
hold at Varsity Stadium, last night.they are our kind 

We can sell them
were
The events were a huge success, 
the 440 yard dash twelve men faced the 
starter, the limit man was on the sixty 
yard mark, the other men having handi
caps from twelve y larde up. Hec Phil
lips, who was on scratch, ran an extra 
fine race until about twenty-five yards 
from the tape, where he quite. Jack Roe 
of noted fame as a marathon runner won 
the race with his sixty yard handicap. 
The shot put was the next event on the 
program. This event was captured by 
Frank Branston. one of the West End 
Y’s star basketball players, 
mile walk was won by Hec. Phillips.

. summary of events :
440 yard dash—1. J. Roe (80 yards); *. 

B. Lee. (40 yards): 3. M. Brock (11 yds.) 
Time 60.2.

Shot put—1, F. Branston (acr.), 36.9; 
2, W. Markle (9 ft.), 36.7; 3, M. Wil
son (6 ft.), 36.2.

Two mile walk—1. H. Phillips (2.30 
hdp.): 2, O. Johnson (2.30 hdp.); 3, D. 
McLaren (scr.) Time 15.45.

—Junior Events__
320 yards—1. N. Greene (3 yards) ; 2. 

F. McGrath (15 yards); 3, R. McClelland 
(scr.) Time 28.4.

12-lb. shot put—1. F. McGrath (6 ft. *

SSiSiSÂ.VSKSM'ï ”££

Gerrard and Hamilton Streets. 
277 College Street.

In
ed7R.H.E.

Washington .................... 000100000—J 4 1
New York ........................ 000000000—0 5 C

Batteries — Ayres and Henry; Warhop and 
Nunamaker.

-

We know
R.H.E.

Washington .................... 01010010 0— 8 5 2
New York ........................ 0 00 000022—4 9 4

Batteries — Johnson and Atnsmitb; Fisher, 
ng, Pieh and Nunamaker.

At Philadelphia.—Bush kept Cleveland’s hits 
scattered, the visitors being shut out by Phila
delphia 5 to 0. and not getting a runner past 
second-base. A great running catch by Old- 
ring off O’Neill’s bat, on which Wambsganss 

doubled up, because he failed to touch 
second-base on his way back to first, prevented 
the visitors from scoring In the ninth. Score:

— R.H.E.
060 0 0 0000-0 « 0 
4 0 0 0 000 3 *- 5 8 1 

Batteries — Coombe, DUUnger and O’Neill; 
'Bush and Sc hang.

—Second Game— Baseball Today
At Stadium 3.15
LONDON vs TORONTO

Imported weaves—wg 
know they’ll give you service 
and satisfaction.Keatt

Do This To-day—come
the beautiful fabrics 

we’re putting into these *26.06 
clothes—see for yourself the 
kind of tailoring that goes in
to them—we'll not urge you to 
order—we simply want you to 
have the opportunity to intel
ligently decide it yourself.

in
and The two

Combination grand stand tickets. 60c: 
bleachers, 25c: children under 12 years of 
age. 16c. No reserve seats

Cleveland
Philadelphia 123

MOTOR "«ffi 
DROME tonight

LONDON AGAIN.

R. Score & Son
Limited

77 King Street West

London and the Beavers will meet in 
Afte second game of the series this after
noon at the stadium, at 3.15. Schaeffer 
will work for the locals and Heck for the 
■visitors. This is ladles’ day.

Tomorrow the teams will clash in a
twp

6-mlle10-mils match; 5-mlle stakes; 
special; bike handicap..jamTailored Clothe* 

i PumkhiDCi»
*<rl>. .T

J
4

MEN’S “POLICE” 
SUSPENDERS, of ex
tra heavy webbing in 
stripe effects, 
solid leather cast-off 
ends, with reinforced 
hook inside ; leather- 
stayed back, nickel 
buckles. Special, pair,

Have

.26.

MEN’S SILK POUR- 
IN -HAND NECK
WEAR, in narrow 
shape reversible * or 
with wide flowing ends. 
The narrow style are in 
plain shades of green, 
helio, grey, black, pur
ple, light blue; others 
are in diagonal stripe, 
figured and brocaded 
effects, in a large as
sortment of attractive 
colors. All have strong 
thin neckbands. Tues
day, each, special, .17
Main Floor—Queen St.

5?:

Pure Manilla Binder Twine v
This is a smooth twine, averaging 650 feet to the

pound. Per 1 oo lbs................................... '.......... .. 13.75
Standard Manilla and Sisal Twine, averaging 650 feet

to the pound. Per 100 pounds.....................................9.75
—Farm Implement Dept.; Basement Of Furniture 

Building. ,

Men’s Underwear, 19c
Boys1 Underwear, 12^c

Work Shirts, 39c
THREE RUSH SPECIALS TO CROWD THE DE

PARTMENT AT 8.30 TUESDAY MORNING.
MEN’S BALBRIOGAN UNDERWEAR, “seconds,” 

bnt imperfections very slight, a dropped stitch or slight
ly soiled. Natural color. Shirts have long sleeves; 
drawers are ankle length; sateen facings, closely ribbed 
cuffs and ankles. Sizes in the lot 34 to 44. Not more 
than two suits to a customer. Tuesday rush price, a gar
ment ................. ................................................................ ,i0

BO\ S UNDERWEAR, 2400 garments only, in heavy 
ribbed cotton. Ankle-length drawers, long sleeved shirts ; 
light or dark natural colors. Only two suits to a customer. 
In the lot are sizes 20 to 32. Tuesday rush price, a gar-

.................................................... ... .................... ...................................................... ... .i2y8

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS of strong black and white 
drill; made with attachèd soft turn-down collar, single 
band cuffs, breast pocket, double yoke across shoulder, and 
all seams double sewn. Sizes 14 to 16. , Tuesday, rush

ment

EVERYTHING IN

LIQUORS
Write for our Wine List.
HATCH BROS.

Main 626. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.
247

:

The soldier’s way 
to carry the time

f

«

\**rt
Actual «iss

Waltham Military 
Wrist.Watch/

. ' -£T._. .... " \
This watch is designed especially for use 

by the soldier in the field of action. It has 
great strength and is fitted with an extra
heavy dial and hands which will stand up 
under hard use. There are no sharp edges 
or projections to catch the sleeve or scratch. 
The watch face can be seen at all times 
quickly and easily. This watch is a splendid 

• timekeeper and the price is moderate.^ Buyj 
the yPaltham before you embark.

Silver Cases, actual size as cut, 7 
jewel, $8.26; 15-jewel, $12.26; 16-jewel, ; %
adjusted to temperature, $17.76.

Main Floor—Yonge St.

On Sale Today

EATON’S
AUGUST 18 1914

r

.

\

A

<*T. EATON C<2.„.

STORE DREWS 8.80 A.M. AND CLOSES AT S P.M. 
SATURDAY CLOSING AT I P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DELIVERY

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge St».

Special 
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM S TO 

8.00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phene Adelaide 283 ed7

50c Qulek Service. 
1130 to Z
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i CANADIAN GOLF 
PROS AT CHICAGO

:ING SHOT,
S HANDICAP*■ THIS IS FINAL <

: • .!
, • CARLING’S SPECIAL SELECT ALE

S I
i» extra mild. If you cannot drink an ordi
nary ale, this special brew will not only 
please you but can be taken and easily di
gested by persons with the most delicate 
stomachs.

Thle ale is a Master Stroke In the art of 
brewing—It contains in the most delicate form 
all the best qualities of pure Barley malt, 
Hope and spring water. FOR HOME USE 
demand SPECIAL SELECT ALE from all 
dealers.

WINDSOR,-!

§ FIRST RACE—Caper Sauce, Maid of 
Frame, ' Sarolta.

SECOND RACE—Miss Gayle, Ratlna, 
Colors.

THIRD 
Yenghee.-

FOURTH RACE—Ed. Crump, Balko, 
Rancher.

FIFTH RACE—Arran, Birdie Williams, 
J. H. Houghton.

SIXTH RACE—Supreme,
Broomsedge.

SEVENTH RACE—Cliff Edge, Bonan
za, Ask Ma. _______

U. S. Open Championships 
Start Today at Chicagi 

The Draw.

Favorites and Second Choices 
Win the Other Races—Bux

ton on Two Winners.

H

8 ;V8f

100 pairs Men’s Outing 
Pants, in neat gray, blue 
and fancy stripes and 
plain shades, formerly 
sold at $5.00 and $4.50, 
now

RACE—Colquitt,8 Sureget,

8 ts§ t8 CHICAGO. Aug. 17.—(Special.)—Six ' I 
Canadian professionals reached here this I 

morning to compete in the national open 1 
golf championship of the United States, i 
which will commence at the Midlothian | 
Country Club on Tuesday. George Cum- j 
ming of Toronto, the Canadian profes- . 
sional champion; Willie Bell of Scarboro, I 

RACE—Pomette Bleu, Mr. Karl Keffer of Ottawa (Canadian open
champion), Charlie Murray of Ottawa, H. 

Skibbe- Fletcher of Winnipeg and Jack Burk of 
Fort William are those who have put in 
an appearance so far. Davie Black of 
Ottawa and Albert Murray of Montreal, , 
who had entered, were forced to return ■ 
home without playing.

One hundred and twenty-five entriee L
have been received—111 professionals and __
14 amateurs, including Francis Ouimet, : — 
the Boston youngster, who is the pres
ent holder of the title, and also of the 

! French amateur championship.
Macdonald Smith of Oakmount had 

been surprising the talent with his seven
ties until the Canadian contingent ar
rived. George Gumming threw a scare 

I into them, however, when he turned in 
the excellent card of 69 the first time he 
played over the course. The very fact — 

_ that the championship course is an ex-
SARATOGA, N.Y., Aug. 17.—Entries ce£<jingly long one shows how well Cum- 

for tomorrow are as follows : ! m|ng is playing. Chas. Murray had a 75.
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, ( charlle Murray has been drawn with 

selling, six furlongs : j Warren K. Wood of Flossman, an ama-
Toynec........................ 9® Hoc-Alien .......... 101 t the first qualifying round on
Edith W............. -.10® Northerner ...107 Tuesday. Willie Bell will play Fred
Lilly Orme. :............10» Pawhuska ..........Brand of Mt. Lebanon, Jack Burk has
Dr. Duenner.,... 101 ,,,7 Joseph Mitchell of Cleveland as a part-
Mater..........•••v’ilîî ï.ffj Welles.. 107 ner. and Percy Barrett has Jack Dowling
Tarts........................... 1®® Naiad .........100- o( Scar6daie as his nearest rival.
Dr. Specs.................... !®J Pomette Bleu.. 100 | Wednesday George Gumming In the sec-
Honey Bee..............*1®® Connemara . . ;}®® 0nd qualifying round will etack up against
Bayberry Candle..100 Mr. Sniggs ■ 1®*. loUi$ Tllller, the ex-French open cham-
Under Cover.... 9o Louise lravers.100 , an0 Karl Keffer will take on Moimy 
Hurakan.... ' and j McNamara of Boston,

handicap, about two

SARATOGA, Aug. 17.—Two favorites, 
three second choices and a long shot 
proved the winners nere today. The sur
prise came in the handicap, when Sir 
John Johnson and Reybourn ran outside, 
and three long shots finished in the 
money. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
6}i furlongs :

1. Fenrock, 108 (Buxton), 16 to 5, 6 to 
5 and 1 to 2.

2. Brick and Mortar, 103 (Neylon), 9 to 
5, 3 to 6 and 1 to 3.

3. Chanteuse, 106 (McCahey), 18 to 5,
4 to 5 and 2 to 5. *-

Time 1,08. Langhorne, Merry Twinkle, 
Lois V. and Fallux also ran.

SECOND RACE—Maidens, three-year- 
olds and . up, steeplechase, about two 
miles :

1. Baybrook, 145 (T. Wright), 9 to 5, 3 
to 6 and 1 to 3.
_ 2. Chupadero, 132 (Ryan), 7 to 1, 2 to 
l and 4 to 6.

8. Senegambian, 146 (Wohlke), even, 2 
to 6 and out.

Time 4.28. Conqueror, •Baltimore, 
Kehtoh and King Marshal also ran.

•Lost rider.
THIRD RACE—Fillies, two-year-olds, 

selling, 3bi furlongs :
1. Montrosa, 104 (Buxton), 11 to 6, 11 to 

20 and out.
2. Gnat, 106 (Kederls), 4 to 5, 1 to 3 

and out.
8. Outlook, 102, 12 to 1. 4 to 1, 8 to 6.
Time 1.07 2-6. One Step, Mabel Mont

gomery and Sandbank also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up handicap, one mile :
1. Hedge, 108 (Neylon), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 

and 6 to 6.
2. Crossbun, 95 (Sumter), 16 to 1, 6 to 

1 and 3-to 1.
3. Robert Bradley, 103 (McCahey), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1 and 9 to 10.
Time 1.89 1-5. Sir John Johnson, Coy 

Lad, Benanet and Reybourn also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, fillies and 

mares, three-year-olds and up, $600 add
ed six furlongs :

1. Triad, 100 (Sumter), 6 to 6, 1 to 2 
and out.

2. Hester Prynne, 113 (McCahey), 16 to 
5. even and 2 to 5.'

’ 3. Trumps, 106 (Kederls), 3% to 1, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.12 2-5. Helen Barbee, Always 
First and Roblnetta also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
selling, $600 added, one mile and a fur
long :

1. Lahore, 110 (Davis), 6 to 2, 2 to 1 and
even. • _

2. Amalfi, 103 (McCahey), 16 to 5, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Virile, 113 (Kederis), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.64 3-6. Old Ben, Monocacy, Any 
Port, Paton and Spearhead also ran.

SHAMROCK FOR WINTER QUARTERS

NEW YORK. Aug. 16.—Sir Thomas 
Llpton’s racing yacht Shamrock IV., with 
her convoy, the Erin, reached port short
ly before midnight. At 11.45 the Erin, 
towing the cup challenger, was passing 
Sandy Hook. The craft anchored at guar- 
anti ne for the night. She will go into 
winter quarters.

8z Mordecal,8 8 «t8 88 SARATOGA.88 FIRST
Sniggs, Water Welles.

SECOND RACE—Savannah, 
reen, Big Sandy.

THIRD RACE—Harry Junior, Busy 
Edith, Change.___

FOURTH RACE—Roamer, Punch Bowl, 
SUFlFTHgRACE—Jawbone,

88 881

88%

88 8 Flying Feet, 
^ SIXTH RACE—Polish, Coquette, Phos-8„ $2.85 s

; ^ Hifkes & Pascot I
I N 97 YONGE ST. N

818 SAMUEL MAY&CQpor.

88 MANUFACTURERS OF
BILLIARD & POOL 
^■0 Tables, also 
!Bf regulation 
*3— BowlincAlleys

102 & 104 
AdCLAIDE ST..W. 

TORONTO
JorSataJugua ^- STAflU S H EÔ SO YtARS

I

Today’s Entries * S

4AT SARATOGA,
X

Manufacturers of Cowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents In 
Canady for

T1FC0”“g
the celebrated

. •
U

Oil

This ball is the best on the market, 
because it never slips, never loses it* * 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy. *- 
W absolutely guaranteed. Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball,, 
and complies with the rules and regu - T 
latlons of the A. B. C.

All first-class Alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the Alley, 
where you roll and you will never roll, 
any ôther ball. ._________________ 246

1 and 7 to 1.
Rebecca Moses. Finalee, Miss Eden- 

wald, Schnapps and Gerthelma also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 

up. selling, purse $600, eix furlongs ;
1. Bolala, 99 (Smyth), 9 to 10, 1 to 3 and

113 (Coleman), 7 to 10,

Bolala Only Favorite 
In Front at Windsor / ISECOND 

up, steeplechase, 
miles :
Leumas....................
Sklbbereen............

THIRD RACE—
6 Vi furlongs :
Busy Edith...
Maryland Girl. • • «105 ***'. e1f.n

..............105 Pr. Ormunde..»100
=oKlng

Tamerlane . .. ...103 Hafto ...• ^. ■.

VoU,spa..105 Carione .................
rhance ______105 Inez ..........................J®
Sliunberer " .. J. ; *100 Planetary .... 105 
b FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, the 
Saranac Handicap, one mile :
Little Nephew... .«4 burpri.lng

113 Roamer

Gainer includes a pen-

ml Kate K. at King Edward 
Park, Wins Handicap

use out.
2. Carlton ÇU, 

even and 2 ttPS.
3. Uncle Ben. 113 (Callahan), 8 to 1, 11 

to 6 and 4 to 6.
Time 1.16 2-6. 

and Dr. Dougherty also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—For three-year-oide 

and up, selling, purse $600, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Kingling, 107 (Dishmon), 4 to 1, even 

and 2 to 5.
2. Mockery, 100 (Metcalf), 7 to 10, 1 to 

5 and out.
3. Penalty, 102 (Hinphy), 9 to 2, 11 to 

10 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.53. Rusty Coat and ChadbufOrd 

also ran.

t has 
[xtra- 

d up 
pdges 
atch. 
times 
pndid 

Buy

140 Savannah
143 Big Sandy .......... 150 j
-Two-year-old maidens,‘ WINDSOR, Aug. 17.—Paint Brush beat 

Knlffhte Differ in the Ontario Purse on 
the serond day here. Bolala, in the sixth 
nee, was the only favorite to win. Sum
mary:

' IDr. R. L. Swarenger 106106 Saba
.108

e MONTREAL. Aug. 17.—The King Ed
ward races today resulted see follows : 

FIRST RACES—About 6 furlongs :
1. Elasticity, 98 (McGinn), 4 to 1, 3

to 1 and 2 to 3. ' . .
2. Dom Moran, 109 (Pendergaet), 4 to 

1, 3 to 2 and 3 to 4.
3. Lady May, 100 (Lafferty), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time .69 3-6. Little Pet, Col. Fred, 

Nellie C. and Star and Garter also ran.
SECOND RACES—About 6)4 furlongs, 

selling :
1. Wavering, 105 (Griner), 8 to 6, 4 

to 6 and out.
2. Tom Holland, 109 (Bauer), 2 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
3. Stoneman, 109 (Watts), 10 to 1, i to 

1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.23. Daylight, Hermia, Bursar, 

Shorty Northcote, Tackle, Lord Ladas 
and Hoffman also ran.

THIRD RACES—About 6V4 furlongs,

“T Gkitana. 105 (Bauer), 3 to 1. even

Marty Lou, 106 (Goose), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 3 "cooster, 107 (Jackson), 10 to 1. 4

t0Jjmedl226t0 ^Sir Caledore, Toronto 
Marguerite Lowry, Tom Flanagan and

^roURTO fCACE—About 6V4 furlongs,

Tk^Vk., 118 (Howard), 3 to 2, 2 to

Rocks, 105 (Watts), 16 to

WIRST RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
elds and up, foaled in Canada, six fur-

1°lSMarion Gaiety, 99 (Murphy), 16 to 1, 

i to 1 and 2 to 1. . . ,
t Ondramida, 105 (Stevenson), 15 to 1,

4 ÎT OidnReUable, 94 (Coleman), 5 to 1. 2

teTIme<1.17t0 Shipper Day, Prince Philis- 

tbor^e, Sir L&uncelot and Sir Arthur also
ran

105

NERVOUS DEBILITY•loo

Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af

fections. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con- 

Medicines sent to

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules and

V For the special ailments of men. Ur
inary and Bladder troubles, guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days, (Registered No. 
2348 Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price 33.00 per box.
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 
King St. B., Toronto.

eultatlon Free, 
any address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1
OR. J. REEVE

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street
Toronto. 244

113
to 6. 7 to ».FOUR NEW 'DROME RIDERS. 101

Punch Bowl..........
Stromboli.................
Gainer.........................

The weight on
FIFTH'r.ACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, one mile :
Stentor...
Sepulveda
Executor.... , .
Heart Beat....... 98 Jawbone g4
Oakhurst ...•••• .109 His Nib® .............-
uaKnursi. rjnldpn Prime ..103Connemara............... uomen n

SUr^AprlpeB'. % 

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, handi
cap. 5 V4 furlongs :
Top o'Morning... 95 5nc°f®
Gloaming................... 96 Headmost
Polish................. " • ’ 116 Kilkenny Boy .. 112

Trojan............
Coquette....

127SECOND RACE—Purse $600, twe-year- 

5 to 1, 2 to

1 î°McAdoo, 109 (Smyth), 5 to 2. even

Ed° Weiss. 107 (Nicklaus), 16 to 5, 6

^Fo^Fair, Fair Montague, Alston, Lady 
Carrie Orme and Irish General

Manager Kr earner of the Toronto 
Motordrome returned from a scouting ex
pedition yesterday afternoon and brought 
with him several new board track stars. 
Kreamer made the round of the big 
motordrome cities in New York, Ohio 
and Michigan and was able to secure the 
services of four new cracks. Including 
Skeet Walker of Cleveland, Moriority of 
Dublin, Ireland; Vernon Walker of De
troit, and Pickles Witherspoon of Cin
cinnati. Walker, Moriority and Wither
spoon will take part in tonight’s race 
meet, in addition to the regular experts 
here. Four of the riders, Carslake, Henik- 
man. Walker and Witherspoon, will ride 
in the main attraction, a match race, 
with two, three and five-mile heats. 
Moriority, Joslin, Harding and Burchell 
will meet In a five-mile sweepstakes. 
There will also be a big bicycle race and 
a six-mile feature. As usual on Tuesday 
nights the ladies will be admitted free if 
accompanied by escorts. There will be 
no racing on Wednesday evening.

Don Valley request all players to turn 
out for training Tuesday at Don Flats, 
east side.

y
119 Agency

136<

■1,

RICORD’S SPECIFIC99107 Loveland 
; . .108 Hannah 
• • •99 Goldy ....................;1®9

103

Urln-
Prlce

For the special, aHments of men. 
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles.
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1245

Butterfly,

Third-race was cancelle 1 
FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, Ontario 

Purse, three-year-olds and up, one mile. 
1 Paint Brush, 92 (Smyth), 5 to 2, 4 to

8 J^Knights Differ, 105 (Claver), 17 to

*°3.^Harbardf loV (Metcalf), 7 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 3 to 6.
Time 1.43.

**FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, two-year- 
olds, fillies, selling, five furlongs:

1. Goldcrest G‘s4. 98 (Coleman), 
to 2 and 1 to 4. „ ,
$. Flossie Crockett, 92 (Malone), 7 to 
2 to 1 and even. .

1. Anna Rose, 92 (Smyth), oO to 1. la to

•102

INERVE-SKIN-BLDODIine
!106 Angle B.

111 W. Fitzgerald ..111
112 Hopeack

109The Hermit
Ajax.................
Curloux....
Clydet............

FOURTH RACE)—Six furlongs, selling, 
handicap :
Toronto...................... 100 Little Jake ....105

109 Bluemouse .......... 110
107 Rosemary

feet to the
. . . 13.75
g-65o feet

. 9.75

VANCOUVER BEAT 99
NEW WESTMINSTER. 107 114

Wanda Pltzed and Vander- . 97 119VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 16'.—Van- 
Mann Cup holders, sprang an- 

when they 
journeyed to New Westminster and de
feated the Royals, 7 to 3, clinching the 
championship for another year, r The 
champions played rings around their op
ponents and were always in the lead.

couver, 
other surprise Saturday"!*'•

urniture 197... 97 Reliance .........
!.....122 Andrew M. ..

even, . .100 Batwa............
Corncracker
Phy. Antoinette. .110 Skeets ................ ,.113
Galley Slave............lie Joe Knight . ...119

FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, selling :
Charmeuse............... 98 Moohlight .

100 Olgastar ...
103 Irish Kid ..
105 Velstni ....
107 Dicle Jackson . .112 

SIXTH RACE—About 6 furlongs, sell
ing :
Lankee Lotus. ...110 Miss Jean .... 110
Cleopat....................
Blue Jay...............
Jolly Tar...............
Belfast.....................

Also eligible :
Bursar......................

24671083 and out.
2. Song of

S6c£lleV&vVVe (Walsh). 6 to 1,

2 T?me “in24.eVesîr Denrah, Blue Mouse, 

Jop Knight, and Othello also ran.FIFTH RACE*—1 1-16 nil les, selling :
1. Henry Hutchison, 104 (Benton), 6 to 

2, even and 1 to 2,
2. Leamence, 107 (Adams), 10 to 1, 4

2 to 1. . s 4 o
Kid, 104 (Jackson), 3 to 1, 6

* \DDrentice allowance claimed 
Weather threatening; track good.

AT WINDSOR.

WINDSOR. Aug. IT—-Entries for to-

mFlRST RACE)—Purse $600, 3-year-olds 
and1 up Canadian -b red, maiden jockeys,

7 furlongs . m -p c*oneff • •. 105
Maid Of Frame.. >105 T. P. Conetl ^
Caper Sauce.... *107 Caraita 
Mausolus. •

SECOND . ,
olds, selling, 5% furlongs .
Miss Gayle.............. *104 Just Y
Pick’s Pet..................107 Ratma
C THIRD RACE)—Purse $600, 3-year-olds 

and up, selling, 5% furlongs :
Colouit ......................*99 Yenghee .Arran*1 ....................... 104 McClintock
Coppertown.............. *99 Rust. Brass ••• —
Surecet ................109 Salon ■••*•••■ ■_ *

FOURTH RACE—Purse $2000, Essex 
Handicap, 2-year-olds,'5H furlongs:
E)d. Grump................ 12® Balko ........
J. B. Harrell........... 108 Margaret D.
Dortch.........................*104 Rancher ...........

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 5Vi furlongs:
T H Houghton. .*102 Mama Johnson..102
Rende? ...............101 Vested Rights ..104

Imprudent..
B. Williams 
Bilk Day 

SIXTH
selling. 5% furlongs :
Mordccai.................*W4 Supreme ...........*101
Cant Ben .. ..*112 Beau. Belle . . ■ -10o Ur§m°£dge....m Rust. Brass ..*100

ASEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
old* and up, selling, one mile :

....•99 Bonanza

dicap, $1600 added, for four-year-olds and 
upward, about two miles.

Hendrie Steeplechase—Handicap, a 
challenge cup. with $2000 added, for four- 
year-olds and upward, two and one-half 
miles.

The races open Sept. 19.

CRICKET GAME WANTED.

.100

.101!Drawn.............
Miss Joe.... 
Jack Laxson 
Surpassing..

II 1I9c 105
lOv

• tr -

c to 1 and 
3. Irish

tOTlmen<1.50tO Retente, VeneUi s^OI?e- 

Eady Rankin, Bam Dance and Chilian
also ran. „ .

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, about 5 furlongs:

1. General, 109 (Walsh), 3 to 2, 1 to 2
and out. v „ . 0

2. Toison d’Or, 109 (Pendergast), 3 to 2,
1 to 2 and out.

3. Ethelda, 107 (Smith), 5 to 2, even
aITlme 158. Luria, Votes, Moralight and 

Promised Land also ran.
SEVENTH RACE)—Purse $300, 3-year- 

olds and up, about 5 furlongs :
1. Rosemary, 107 (Smith), 3 to 2, 1 to

2 and out. _ ,
2. Barrette, 107 (Watts), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 and even. - _ .
3. EJuterpe, 107 (Howard), 3 to 1, 6 to 

5 and 3 to 6.
Time .57 

Batwa also ran.

110 Pierre i Dumas . .112 
112 Abbottsford . ...112 
112 Spohn ...
112 Ben Stone

St Georges Cricket Club would like to _ 
for next Saturday on117 112RACE)—Purse $500, 3-year-i arrange a game 

opponents’ ground. Write Chas. Herbert, 
761 Crawford street, or phone Coll. 5207.

112THE DE- •110
112 Nino Muchacho.112

Prince Chap............115 Tjeialoha ....... 119
Luria

•104/3jH
110iT mseconds, 

i or slight- 
ig sleeves ; 
sely ribbed 

Not more 
rice, a gar- 

... .19
in heavy 

ved shirts ; 
i customer, 
•ice, a gar-
............12V2
and white 
lar. single 
îülder, and 
sday, rush 
...... .39

‘POLICE”, , 
KS, of ex- 
vebbing in 
5. Have, 
r cAst-off 
reinforced I 
: leather- 

k, . nickel 
iccial, pair,

"\ )i DR. SORER 
Dll. WHITE

/• Ontario Jockey Club 
Stakes Close Tomorrow

104 I109
■Lpj

. a98

uC,::!Îl|!.l iiH nniîiï1 r /liiini 110
..105 irii 107flii'; The Ontario Jockey Club calls attention 

to the following stakes which close to-
'| «• •
I 11 morrow :

For Three-Year-Olds and Upward.
Toronto Autumn Cup—Handicap, $2600 

added, one mile and a quarter.
Ontario Jockey Club Cup—Handicap, 

$2500 added, two miles and a quarter. |
Dominion Handicap—For. three-year- I 

olds and upward foaled in Canada, $1500 
added, one mile.

The Durham Cup—A challenge cup, ! 
with $1500 added, for three-year-olds and i 

foaled In Canada, one mile and :

ili]!■

104102 Arran . 
96 Moncrief 4-5. Curious, Uncle Dick and107i > 71 97 •f,IRACE—Purse $500, 3-year-olds, AT KING EDWARD PARK.

MONTREAL. Aug.
Tuesday at King BMward Park, are as 
follows :

FIRST RACE—About 6% furlongs: 
Bundle of Rags. ..103 Flatbueh .... Ç .105
Kyrene...................... 105 Milton Roblee . .105
Thos. Hare............ 107 Flask
Elmahdl.....................
SedorUs

SECOND RACE)—About S-* furlongs, 
selling :
Blooming Posey.. 95 Aspokan .
Daisy Stevens.... 102 Col Fred 
Elasticity..Cn-r-. 102 Louise May ...102 
Dom' Moran... ..107 Racy
Margaret G.............107 Santa Maria . .107 „

THIRD RACE—About 6% furlongs, j « 
selling, maidens: I
Tigella........................ 104 L. Bountiful ..104

%

I : I I Liu
17.—Entries for SPECIALISTS

I

» In the following ' Disease» :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Eneomatlsi—

. Skin Dlsessss 
Kidney Affections

AKD
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

11 Biles
lexeme
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlabetea

r.\o •L\\
.1 "S'- ! Iupward 

three-quarters.
Seagram Cup—A heavyweight hp-d1- 

challenge cup. with $1000 added.

105Cliff Edge....... . --
Feather Duster.. *102
Just Red..................1°9 Ask Ma ...
Ravenal ................ *101 Fleuron II..............102
York Lad.......*107 J. Kavanagh ..*99

; 110Marsh on ................106
115 Fort Monroe ... 115*99
115 cap, a

for three-year-olds and upward owned in 
Canada, one mile and a sixteenth.

For Two-Year-Olds.
Michaelmas Handicap—$1500 added, six 

furlongs.
The Grey 

mile.<Vl/aves
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free
100

ifie pounds apprentice allowance•Five 
claimed.

Weather clear; track good.

102
Stakes—$1566 added, one DBS. SOPER & WHITE107

, “ srist sssa « tX-mat 6.45 on Willowvale Park, corner of 
Christie and Bloor streets.

Ofimton
U Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.Steeplechases,

Woodbine Autumn Steeplechase—Han- ee-i

By STERRETT
« Great Britain Rights Reserved.

*
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•re run in The World at one cent ^r wordMn The^Sund^World^at^eiji^ and^a

îr^Th^sîndoîr'w°rid°lontCwtek’*rc°n*l*uou»^»dyertl€lna^ lor , cent, per won.. Th, 
gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than iw.uuu. ------- ---------------LINER ADSPassenger TraTTicPassenger Traffic

- ? INmHelp WantedMany Thousand Farm Uborers Wanted
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA V

Teachers WantedProperties For Salé
HARNESSMAKERS wanteo—At least

eight; highest wages paid. Apply at 
once, Hugh Carson ' Co., Ltd., Ottawa, sj 
Ont.

messes
baiary *o00. Duties commence bept. i. 
y. B. Reesor, Locust Hill, Ont. ed7

ONE WHOLE ACRE- 
OAK VILLE

►rice DropF 
Bag an 

A la

“RETURN TRIP EAST" 
$11.01 FROM WIRRIPER

“flOINO TRIP WE$r 
$12.00 TO WIRRIPER

is
yl

GOOD OPENING for young msn In 
freight and passenger departments on 
Canadian railways. Qualify yourself 
tor such a position by studying In your 
spare time. Free Book 6 explains. 
Day, evening and mall courses. Write 
Dominion bcnool Railroading, 91 Queen 
east, Toronto.

ONLY SHORT DISTANCE from station,
ideal garden soil, guaranteed 
and level, beautiful location. Price I30U, 
terme $5 down and $5 monthly. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

TEACHER wanted tor S.S. No. 4, West 
Uitilllmbury, ont., salary .800, lor a 
oudllfled teacher, to begin after holi
day». Herb. A. Hughee, secretary-trea
surer, Fennells, Ont.______________ ed‘

GOING DATES ■
-

m

ËSS& *82 ts t-
..... WIMmK S-SSj.®55

in the Provinces^ 01 poJnUl ^ gulaLtttMWUi and Alberta.

TOI26Farms For Sale.
•"Real Estate Investments RELIABLE representatives wanted te 

sell lots In choice subdivision. The Bx-
edV .

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write 3. 'F. Gayroan, St. 
Catharines. ed-tf

More Plen 
Plums RF-

change, Hamilton, CanadaFB'IESreuSs
Adelaide 265.

RAILROAD FIREMEN, Brakemen, #120. 
Experience unnecessary; send age; 
postage. Railway, care World.

4toba and to edA—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE in Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro- 

Melvin Gayman, Llmlted^St.
2111 ueswest of Winnipeg, etc., see near-

M. G. MURPHY, D.P^A.,C.P.R . Toronto.
'ÎL'SS&TÏKÏÏfc SSttwt

properties. correspondence solicited.

For full particulars regarding transportation 
est C. P. R. Agent, or write—

E. F. L. STURDEE, Aset. D.P.A.

Perty.
Catharines. WANTED—A maid, general houae work.

References requireo. Apply 24 Hamp
ton Court. Call before lu a.m. ed7 ,UXBRIDGE.—A few pointers why Ux

bridge buys a-e good buying. This Is 
a flret-class agricultural district, good 
railroad connections, there being four 

. passenger and two 'freight trains dally 
to Toronto, and the distance from To
ronto brings It under the cheap ship
ping rates. Uxbridge Is to be one of 
the terminals of the hydro Une by 
the latest survey. Farms ranging In 
acreage from one to four hundred acres 
eauh, also several small farms sult- 
ab.c (or garden or chicken purposes. 
For listings, etc., write A. E. Miller. 
Real Estate, Uxbridge, Ont. edtf

Sweet potato*
..ranee On thWANTED—Two men to travel and ap

point agente; salary and expenses; posl- 
tlon good for $200 monthly to hustlers. * 
Lastlc-alr Products Co., Niagara Falls, v 
Ont.

INVESTMENTS for profit, real •»*»*•> 
stocke, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
Tile Exchange, Hamilton, Canada. ed7

peter* having a 
IpeM at 12.26 to 

|4 per barrel.
I New potatoes 
|fey, selling at 7 

Tomatoes were 
quality and pria 
S«r tl-quart has 

There were et] 
market yeaterd*

agss
per basket. J 

Be&nap *8^
oo®$ from BroniSSt bMket. 

l0&onB have I 
|ji0 now ee

Whol

■V

#d7 •
Land Surveyors

Situations Wanted
H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor,

71 Adelaide East. Ma.n 6417. _____

Money to Loan
ARTIST—Experienced fashion artist and

commere.a. i.iucu„uor uc»ires position. 
All-rounu man; can be usetul outside 
fashion season, samples of work ana 
references on application. Box 86, 
World.

ÔPËNING OF THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICE
BETWEEN *200,000 LEND—6—City farms; agents 

wanted. Reynolds, 7ï Victoria.TORONTO and OTTAWA
CENTRAL (.Grand Trunk) STATION 

and Thereafter—Dally Except Sunday

ed7
For Sale—Nlag- 

ara district fruit farms and St. Cath
arines property a specialty. B. W. 
Locke, St. Catharine*. ed-7

ed
ALL KINDS OF FARMS

HAIR DRESSER, experienced, desires 
position; references. Misa Grant, 66 
Pearl St. South, Hamilton, Ont

Building MateriaL
UNION STATION

Effective August 18th
612

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar. Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2181. 246

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or deUvered; -best 
quality: lowest price»; promt»
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junctilon 4006. Main 4224. 
Hlllcrest *70. Junction 4147.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located and
unlocated purchased for cash. Mul- 
holland & Co.. 200 McKinnon Bldg. ed7

EducationalWestbound
P.M.| ' |P.M.

1.00 | Lv. BELLEVILLE Ar. 6.16 
l 7.52 1.45 | NAPANEE 4-30
I 6.56-4-4.55 | Ar.
I 6.45 1.30 |Lv. KINGSTON

4.40 | SMITH’S FALLS
6.20 | Ar. OTTAWA ,
P.M.j Central Station

StationsEast boundWestbound 
| P.M.

TORONTO Ar.| 9.15 
CSHAWA 

PORT HOPE 
COBOURG

StationsEastbound 
A.M.I 
9.20 |Lv.

10.42 |
11.35 !
11.45 |
P,m!| 1 .

12.36 |Ar. TRENTON Lv.] 5.50

Electric-Lighted Coaches and Cafe Parlor Cara on Through Traîne 
Double Dally Service except Sunday end convenient Week End service 

between Toronto, Port Hope, Cotoourg, Trenton, Pic ton, Belleville, Deaeronto 
and Yorker.

# * For Rati and Steamship Tickets and all information apply to the Oily 
Ticket Office. 62 King Street Beet, Main 6179 or Union Station, Ad. 3468.

CANADA’S FASTES l TYPIST trained
at Kennedy Scfco-jl, Toronto. Get cata- - 
loguc.OfficesAr. 1.30 

Lv. 4.55 
1.45 

LV.|12.15< 
|Noon

ed ' iservice.
ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge

and Alexander streets, Toronto. Sum
mer session during June, July, August. 
Catalogues free. cd7

To Renti

Ben*"**—81-?1

ed7

Roofing.GROUND FLOOR office, central, phone; 
take messages and type letters. Apply 
173 King St. East. 1*

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- 
graphy, Bookkeeping, Civil Service, 
General "Improvement, Matriculation. 
Write for free catalogue. Dominion 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Princi-

■w*
Currant»—Red 
Currant»—BU.c

"^SU-Malag

PH#

SLATE, felt and tile roofer», sheet metal 
work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide Week H-quaed7Shoe Repairing 70c

?LumberALL REPAIRS guaranteed, Peerless Shoe
Repair, 797 Gerrard East. pal. ed-7246

PINE, 
hard

MONTREAL—Good opportunity — Two 
young girl students attending school or 
McGill University-would find congenial - 
home, comfortable room and board In 4 
refined private family of Protestant' 
Swiss ladles; musical circle; pur» 
French dally conversation; highly ret 
commended. Mesdemoiselles Robert, 
261 Pell street. 8Sa

hemlock and spruce lumber, 
wood flooring, la tih and shingles. 

Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto.
SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE 

you wait- Opp. Shea’e, Victoria 
street

Kz*
ed7246

HARVEST HELP EXCURSION — AUGUST 18
$12 To WINNIPEG

Via Chicago and Duluth
From all stations in Ontario,'Kingston, Renfrew and west to certain points In 
Saskatchewan and Alberta and all .points In Manitoba.

Harvest Help Special Traie will leave Tarante 2.30 p.m. oa above dele, rnnning 
via Gael eh, Stratford and Sarnie. * \

Ask G. T. R. Agente for full Information regarding transportation west of 
Winnipeg. Toronto City Ticket Office, northwest comer King and Yonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4209. » - ed7

Carpenters and JoinersCollectors’ Agency
Peach»»—Col.A. * F. FISHER, Store 

Fittings, 114 Church.ACCOUNTS end claim» of every nature 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forms, commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto, 
Ont. ____________________

and Warehouse 
Telephone. ed7 Six-quart beake

68c to 76c. 
PeaM-^-CaL B.mCHARD Q KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 

tractor, Jobbing, R39 Yonge street ed7 Personal Plum»—Cal.. $1

basket.House Moving. MRS. TUCKER, who lived corner Yonge
and Groveenor In 1902, kindly leave ad. 
dress for old friend. Box 100, World.jsm- I %^Mi?,^'.nt<U.Rta,e,ne d0"- J ’ ti-SMT

P»
Cabbage»—61 
Carrpts—30c p 
Celery—Coned 

American. 30c t 
Cauliflower—71 
Cucumbers—2<

Gherkins—35c

-J 134ed7

Articles For SaleMetal WeatherstripSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.HOLLAND-AMERICA UNE

GRAMOPHONES for- sale from five dol
lars up; organs from eight; plane» ten. 
268 Parliament street. ed-7

New Twin Screw Steamer», from It,601 
to 24.170 tone

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

CHAMBERLIN MBTAL WEATHER-
■trip Company, 598 Yonge street. North 
4298.

The eole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District Entry by 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of tho land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions» A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence Is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain district» a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hi» homestead.
63.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also 50 acre» extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 83.00 per 
acre. Duties—Muet reside six months 
In each of the three years, cultivate 60 
acre» and erect a house worth 8300.

The area of cultivation la subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

edtf
From N»w York:
Potsdam ................
New Amsterdam
Noordam ................
Ryndam ...................
Rotterdam ...........
Potsdam ........... .

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
86,600 tone register le course of con
struction.

PRINTING—Cards, envelope», statement»,
billheads. Five hundred one dollar. 
Barnard, 36 Dundas. Telephone.

From Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 7.30 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Care, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m.

Plastering............Aug. 18
.........  Aug. 25
.... Sept. 1 
.... Sept. 8

............Sept. 15
......... Sept. 22

to
e<!7

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor
ation». Wright * Co., 30 Mutual. ed Wanted

Eat.REPAIRING—Roughcasting, any descrip
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street 
Phone N. 6963.

WANTED—Machinery and meter repair». 
Mooring’s Machine Shop, 40 Pearl street ..I $4

ed7 i. CansdU 

Parsley—20c
er.Sd7

R. M. MELVILLE 41 SON,
Gen. Passenger Agent».

24 TORONTO STREET ed7
Whitewashing Massagefor Pe

Quebec, Moncton, St. John, 
Halifax, The Sydneys, 
Frlnce Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrence 6 Co., 177 
De Grossi street Phone Gerrard 442

MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous hair re
moved, 766 Yonge street North 4738..

ed-7Inland Navigation basket^*
* rautu^TMrs. Col bran. Red.ed7

Price MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment 
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester St. ed7

«■art bosket: $Art
ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL

Tomatoes—20. 
I basket.
I Vegetable ma 
I Mart basket .
I Lettuce—Boel
I hoi, 10« per do 

Wholes* 
White fie h—11 
Salmon—11c 1 

I Halibut—lie . 
Flnnàn haddl

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 

p.m. Murray Bay, Riv. du Loup, 
Cacouna, Metis Beach, Etc.

Marriage License*
ed

FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 60S Queen west 
Issuer. C. W. Parker.Rooms and Board edE. TIFFIN, Gen’l Western Agent, ed

King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.
DentistryChange of Time HOUSEKEEPERS residing In the neigh

borhood of the Normal School who de
sire to take female students, either as 
boarders or roomers, will please notify 
•the principal not later than Aug. 20th, 
stating their terms and the number 
that can be accommodated.

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 
Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge, over Sellere- 
Gough. ed-7

Finnan haddNiagara Division
ers leave Toronto 1.96 a.

m., ll.ee a.m., *■** p.m., 6.0S 
p.m.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH—We
Plates; Bridge and Crown work; 
traction with gas. Our chargee ere 
reasonable. Consult ue. Advice Free. 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building. *46

Codfish—8c p< 
Haddock—8c 
Mackerel—20c 
Clams—112.50 
Lobster—26c 
Bea salmon—3 
Pickerel—11c 
Pike—7c and

62 excel in
et ex-

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ed

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for—64388.
Dally, taelndlng Sunday.

Coal and Wood DancingedOlcott Division
Service discontinued. THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 4108.
MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, 14S 

Bay etreeL Telephone Male 1186. Pri
vate or class Instruction. Open class 
Monday evenings. Special 
rates.

ST. LA'
ed

There wee» e
en the marketDetective AgenciesHamilton Division

Steamers leers Toronto
t oe a.m., 11.1» n.m., 2.16 p.m., 
7.00 p.m.

Dally, including Sunday^

summer
edT\ tEXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 

rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free.
Bureau, Kent Building. Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 361. Parkdale 5472.

W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 418 
Manning Avo. College 2309, 7669. edHolland Detective

Gramophones.Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission

Tenders for
Clearing and Sale of Timber

ed tf

Grimsby Division Signs DANIELSON, headquarters for Vleter. 
680 Queen West; 1186 Blour West. ed78.15 a.m..Steamer leaves 

2.00 p.m. SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
and Shand, Main 741. 83 Church, street.

edtf
1GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, «old 

and exchanged; also records. 288 Par
ed-!

Dally, except Sunday.
liassent street.

SION CONTRACTORS, Cox dl Rennie, 33 
Bast Richmond street, next to Shea’s.R. & O. Division HattersedSteamers leave Teronte 2.90 p. 

in. Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday, via Charlotte. -Additional 
service 6.00 p.m. dally, vîh 
Kingston. Commencing Sunday, 
Au griist 23rd. steamers leave To- 
ronte at 2.GO p.m. dally, via 
Charlette, with no 6.06 p. 
vice after that date.

Tenders ere required for the purchase 
of Timber arid clearing of timber and 
swamp lamds In the vicinity of Eugenia 
Falls, Ontario, 
mit tenders for the purchase and clearing 
are requested to apply to the Chief En
gineer of the Commission for detailed In
formation in connection with the loca
tion end nature of the work. Continental 
Life Building, Bay and Richmond Sts., 
Toronto.

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority will not be paid 
for the same.

A. FtSKE, ladles’ and gents’ nets block.
sd. 611 Yonge street.

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E. 
Richardson Sz 147 Chureh street
Toronto. - ed-7 "

▼HAVE
TRAVC
DRAFT

ed7

Parties wishing to eub- LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hate cleaned 
and remodeled. Flake, 36 Richmond 
east.Decorations edssr-

MONFLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and con
fetti dusters, parasols, etc. Write for 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 513 
Queen St. W.. Toronto.

Live Birds
Ticket Office

46 Yonge Street
Cor. Wellington Street

CAMPION’S Bird Store; also taxidermist. 
176 Dundas. Park 76. ed7

246

Cleaning and Pressing 7iHOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street wait. 
Phone Adelaide 2673. ed-7

2.3. THE TORONTO Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing Co., 584 Yonge. Phone North 
6660. 24GI ButchersSummer Resortsthat wae not such In the full sense of 

the word would have been worse than 
none at all. Another reason was that 
the commission had been notified that 
one or
required by the government for 
accommodation of horses. The verdict 
in favor of postponement was unani
mous.

Patents and LegaL
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Uueen 

West. John Goebel, College 80S. edTGRIMSBY m FETHER6TONHAUGH & CO., the old-
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can
ada.

more of the buildings would be Razor ^Sharpeningthe

THE PRIDE OF CANADA MEN—Don't threw away safety blade»! 
We sharpen them better than new: 
send them to us. We sharpen every- 

Toronto Keen Edge Co
Delightful place to epend a holiday. 

Accommodation on picnic grounds for 
over 4000 people. Two eplendid hotels.

246 28thing.
Adelaide east. ed-7A WORKING MODEL should be built be

fore your patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine shot) and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys In the world. Get 
oui- advice regarding your Invention. 
All advice free. The Patent Selling * 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmcoe SL, 
Toronto. edtf-j

Summer Resorts.Summer Resorts. Bicycle RepairingPark Houae and Lake View »all WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. 
f ingle. 421 Spadlna.__________________ edGood accommodation. Splendid menu. 

LOW RATES. Every kind of amuse
ment. Good {boating, bathing, fishing.

Steamer leave» Yonge St. Dock every 
day at 8.00 a.m. and 2.00 p.m., returning 
from Grimeby Beach at 11.00 a.m. and 
7.16 p.m.

T Medical
HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered 

Attorney, 18 King street west, Toronto^ 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Writ# for book-

ed-7

DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistule, urin
ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege street. ed

a24«7tf
OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. *1 Queen street east

let.
edLegal CardsGENERAL GRIERSON DEAD. _______

LONDON, Aug. IT? 2.50 p.m.—Lieu- CURRY. O’CONNOR. WALLACE *
. _ . T____ Macdonald. 26 Queen street east, edtenant-General Sir James M. Grier- -------------- -

son died euddenly in a train in Eng
land today. General Grierson- who 
was born In 1859, was one of the fore
most of Britiih military leaders. He
had a tong war record, and at the------------------------------- --- --------- --- ----------------------_ ____ _____________________
time of his death held the Eastern PHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 1799, for bag- PHONE 3027—IDEAL, 
command In the British army. gage transfer. ed assured everybody.

Herbalists
PILES—Cure for plies? Yes. Alver’s 

Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen
west. ___________ ( ed

i f
P'S

RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barrister»,
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner Kir.t and Bay streets.

i
Cartage and Express Box Lunches

aPrompt delivery

I.

.

:

DR. TYRER BLAMED 
FOR GIRL’S DEATH $40,000pi

l
Rosedale—■

Coroner’s Jury Find Dorothy 
Leopard Died Following Il

legal Operation.

1! Unique and beautifully situated 
family residence containing 17 
artletledlly decerated rooms, 
three bathrooms with showers, 
large square hall, three bal
conies, hardwood trim and floors 
throughout, complete laundry 
equipment (driven by electric 
motor), garage for two cars, 
billiard room; grounds are laid 
out in terraces, productive kit
chen garden, various fruit trees, 
pretty tea house, close to a run
ning stream. Let 2S0 by 200. 
Can only be seen by appoint
ment

:

j

|
M

CORONER’S SUMMING UP

JDr. Young Declares Child 
Murder is Becoming More 

Prevalent.
.

*F

Besides finding that Dorothy Leon
ard, 17 Bloor street east, came to her 
death as a result of septic poison 
caused by an Illegal operation perform
ed by Dr. B. Roy Tyrer, 1186 St. Clair 
avenue, a Jury under Coroner W. A. 
Young at the morgue yesterday after
noon added a rider to their verdict to 
the effect that all due vigilance was 
not exercised at the General Hospital 
after Miss Leonard was taken there 
on July 31. 
unanimous. There were nine men on 
the jury and one objected to any men
tion of the General Hospital, while 
another refused to sign the verdict 
because a rider was put In saying that 
Alex. McCorquodale. who is charged 
wflth procuring am abortion on Mias 
Leonard, was fully aware of her con
dition during her itinese.

During his addrers to tho Jury nt 
Ihe conclusion ot the evidence Cor
onet Dr. W. A. Young told rhu jury 
that they had a positive duty to per
form for the community.

“It Is your duty to stop this nefari
ous practice, which is becoming more 
prevalent, not only in other cities but 
In Toronto," he said. "Mothers and 
young ladies are committing child- 
murder every day.”

Continuing, he called the attention of 
the jury to the millions of dollars spent, 
every year for missions, and he ex
pressed the opinion that It would be 
better if the home mission departments 
of the churches would spend more 
money on the education of tho people 
in an endeavor to stamp out this evil 
ot child-murder, 
evidence, and pointed out that all the 
medical jurists in England and in this 
country were unanimous in saying 
that deaths from septic poisoning 

ladles were generally caused

DOVgRCOORT LAND
tgg&!?,î5£,£üS5Lx^
iU»m5iimtiotO(VB»i»Offc*L£sîfflEl*C**w

s
1

i This verdict was not

The T. and D. games and referees for 
Saturday Me ;

Parkview#," J. Mi Help.
J. Buckingham.Pioneer» V.

Devonians V. Baracas,
Don Valley v. Old Country, F. Jowett. 
Caledonians v. Thistle», J-. Lamb. 
IMvcnports. v. Overseas, S. Banks. 

Division II.
Hearts of Midlothian v. Sons ot bcot- 

land, N. J. Howard.
Christie-Brown v.

Mitchell.
Queen's Park, A.

Hiawatha v. Orchard, G. Imlach. 
Bristolian» v. Swansea, C. Dickson, 
Wychwood v. Bank of Commerce, A. 

Smalley.
Taylor» v. Fraserburgh, G.i Jowett. 

Division III.
Rangers y. Ulster, W. Wlthington. 
Dunlops v. Toronto St, RjR, J. David

son.
Gunns v. N. Rlverdale, G. Mills. 
Stanley v. St. James, T. Clarke. 
Lancashire v. St. Cuthberts, H. Cake- 

bread.
Division IV.

Mt. Dennis V. Celtic, J. Hewitt. 
Runnymede V. Russell Motor, W.,Nlcol. 
Salada v. Cedarvale, H. McKenna. 
West Toronto V. Corinthian», W. 

Brown.

He reviewed the

Junior.
Overseas v. Slatons, E. S. Osborne. 1 
Parkviews v. Old Country, M. J. Hur-

Wychwood v. Frs»erburgh, J. Forbes., 
Swansea v. British U., M. MaçGregor. 
Rlverdale Bx. v. St. Davids, J. S. 

Strong.
British Imp. v. Ulster; C. M. Hall. 
Ralth Rovers v. Dunlops, W. Beck. 

Replay Brlgden Cup Tie.
—Wednesday at Varsity—

Old Country v. Caledonians, N. J. 
Howard.

among 
by an illegal operation.

An Oversight.
At the commencement of the sitting 

Dr. Tyrer was recalled to the stand 
to explain why tho *50 he received 
from Miss Leonard on July 9 had not 
been entered In his books. He said It 

oversight The remainder of 
the afternoon was taken up with the 
cross-examination of Alex. McCorquo- 
daV-, who told of his relations with the 
girl. When asked why he did not 
marry her when advised by Dr. Yel- 
lowtees he said the girl refused “be
cause of the disgrace it would bring 
to the family and because it would 
be thrown up to her during her life."

ley.

1

was an

f
J*

GAINS ARE MADE 
IN WHEAT MARKET

1

i

4%e When Shorts Began Covering, 
Better Class of Buyingmm

Developed.Crown Reserve.
A monthly dividend of two per 

has been a.dared by the Crown Reserve 
(t is payable bept. 15 

d Aug, 31. The

cent.

Mining Company, 
to shareholders of recor 
transfer books will not be closed.

CHICAGO, Aug. 17.—The grain mark
ets today regained the losses of Satur
day, wheat closing %c to %c. corn 66c to 
114c and oats a shade to 46c up, led by 
the Septemebr options. Provisions closed 
from 10c higher for September, pork to 
1216 c depressed.

Wheat started weak In sympathy with 
a decline at Liverpool, but shorts started 
covering on the visible decrease and a 
better class of buying developed. Latef 
on an apparent relaxation of the export 
situation closing prices were the best 
of the day. Ships carrying one million 
bushels were said to have sailed recently 
from New Orleans, while Duluth report
ed a small sale to France.

Corn Opens Lower.
The corn market opened lower on larger 

receipts than had been expected, antici
pations of a heavy movement this, week, 
weakness In the spot market, and reports 
of a slow eastern call. As the session ad
vanced, however, the eastern demand be
came moderately brisk and It was ob
served that the country showed no in
clination to sell old corn on the break. 
Shorts covered and the close was near the 
top.

•Porcupine Crown.
The quarterly dividend of three per 

cent., payable'Oct. 1, is declared by the 
Porcupine Crown Company. It is to 
shareholders of record Sept. 16. Books
not closed.

A-
C. P. R. EARNINGS.

C. P. Pv. earnings for the week end
ed August 14 were $2,162,000, a de
crease of $468,000, as compared with 
Ihe corresponding period of last year.

THE TRAIN DE LUXE OF CANADA.
Trunk’s InternationalThe Grand

Limited, the premier train of Canada, 
is endorsed by everybody who has 
ever lil.d the experience of riding on 
It. It leav.es Toronto at 4.40 p.m. ev- 

5 , ery day in the year, arriving at Ham
ilton 5.41 p.m., London 7.55 p.m., De
troit 9.55 p.m. and Chicago 8 a.m. fol
lowing morning. Beet electric-lighted 
equipment, including obesrvatlon-li- 
brary -dr a w ing - room -compartment/ car, 
Pullman drawing-room-eleeping cars 
end high-grade coaches Toronto to 
Chicago. Dining car Toronto to Port 
Huron, parlor-library car Toronto to 
Detroit and parlor-library-buffet car 
Toronto to London.

Morning train leave» Toronto 8.00 
a.m. daily, arrive» London 11.06 a.m., 
Detroit 1.45 p.m., and Chicago 8.40 p. 
in. Dining car and high-grade coaches 
on this train.

An additional feature In connection 
with the excellent service offered by 
the Grand Trunk Railway Is the last 
train out of Toronto In the evening 
nt 11.45 p.m. dally, arriving Detroit 8.00 
a.m. and Chicago 3.00 p.m., assuring 
important connections with principal 
trains for Western States and Cana
da. Electric-lighted Pullman sleeping 
cars Toronto to Detroit and Chicago 
on this train.

i

Oats were firm all day, escaping the 
early weakness' of the other cereals. The 
secret of their strength lay In reports of 
export sales.

Large receipts at the stock yards and 
a break there In hog prices sent provi
sion.^ prices off. but packers bougnt on 
the break and the close was steady.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

I
Board of Trade :

Wheat-
Sept. ... Sgu 8984 
Dec.
May

8716 87%
94% 95% 93% 95” 94%

101% 102% 100% 102% 101%
Sept.
Dec. .
May .... 68 

Oat 
Sept.
Dec.
May ...

Pork—
Sept. -.22.00 22.10 21.95 22.10 22.00

Bibs—
Sept. -.12.52 12.60 12.47 12.60 12.62

Bard-
Sept. .. 9.50 9.60 9.40 9.52 9.52
Oct. ■-. 9.66

76% 78% 76% 78% 76%
67 68% 67 68% 67%

70% 68% 69% 69

42 40% 41% 41
45 43% 44% 44%
48 46% 47% 47%47

Double track all the
way.

Berth reservations and particulars 
at city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets. Phone Main 
4209.

. MONEY AND EXCHANGE.THEY NEVER SLEEP.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

In order to facilitate the receiving 
of Iroops the 18th Highlanders have 

. made arnrngements to have their or
derly room open day and night for this 
purpose. An officer and two sergeants 
will he in charge, arftb In the evenings 
there will be a medical oflQcer in addi
tion in attendance.

Sellers. Counter.
% to %
%to%

Buyers.
N.Y. fds. par.
Mont. fds.par.
Ster. 60 d.No quotations, 
do. dem..About 4.9S.

Cable tr.. Aboht 6.00.
—Rates In New York.— 

Sterling. 60 days eight 
Sterling, demand .....

Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

par.
par.

(

No quotations. 
No quotations.

Ifev

HALIFAX PROVINCIAL EXHIBI
TION POSTPONED BECAUSE 

OF THE WAR.
V

(Special Correspondence, i 
Halifax; ns.. Aug. 17.—it has 

been decided by the Exhibition 
mission that there will be no 
provincial exhibition, on account of 
the war. The commission decided 
against holding the exhibition after 
careful consideration. The law 
quires that a fair shall be held yearly, 
but at the next session of the legisla
ture the omission will be legalized. 
There were Important reasons given 
for the postponement. In the first 
place, nearly all the exhibitors in the 
Industrial department have canceled, 
snd the buildings would not have been 
filled. It was felt that an exhibition

Com-
1914

,VMif

re-

they
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Canadian Pacific 
Atlantic Service
Th» S.S. “VIRGINIAN” WILL 

BAIL FROM MONTREAL at 
daybreak, THURSDAY, AUG
UST 20, and will call at Quebec, 
leaving there again about 3.30 
In the afternoon. A special train 
will leave Montreal (Windsor 
Station) ten o’clock a.m., Thurs
day, running to the ship-side at 
Quebec, 
may
the C.P.R. train from the Union 
Station 11.40 p.m., Wedneeday, 
August 19.

Passenger», therefore, 
leave Toronto as late as

23

!t
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CUNARD
Boston —* Queenstown 

— Liverpool.

Free BOSTON 
Sopt. I 

LACONIA Sept. IS
FRANCONIA Sept. 29

Fro» LIVERPOOL
Auf. IC FRANCONIA 
Sept. I 
Sept. 15

Subject te delay aid cancellation.

The Cunard Steamship Co., Ltd.
126 State SL, Boston 

Apply to A. F. WEBSTER 4L SONS. 
General Agents, 53 Yonge Street. 246

Muskoka Golf!
Freshens your body, deans your bruin and settles 
your nerves as nowhere else, due to the mag
nificent pine-laden air and the 
scenery.

5 Good Links — at the Royal Muskoka, 
Monteith House, Elgin House, Beaumaris, 
and Nepahwin.

Come up for a few days and let old Mother Nature 
and deep, dreamless sleep "knit up the raveled sleeve of 
care" and give your body a tone and vigor to carry you 
through the hard work to come. The Royal Muskoka 
course, considered one of the beet in Canada, la in par
ticularly fine shape.

For Royal Muskoka reservations write Mr. " B. E. 
Laciar, the Manager, Royal Muekoka P. O., Lake Ros- 
seau, Ont.
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THE TORONTO WORLD_

cattleoffered trading was slow
for canning use atcattleyards

KUOTJST 18 1914 11 C
./F■TUESDAY MORNING w: ■4*

____ DULL ON-Morid at one and 
in The Dally, en 
u per word. Th

and *22 for the old and $80 and $81 for 
the new; _ „ ' ...

Farm Produce, Retail.
Qram— ^ .

Wheat, tan, bushel..1..1 
Barley, buahel
Peae, bushel .......................... ® »®
Oats, buahel ..............yd
Rye, bushel ................>
Buckwheat, bushel 

Hay and Straw—
May, per ton........................$81 00 to $22 00
Hay, new, per ton......... 20 00 21 00
Hay, mtxei, per ton.... IT 00 1$ 00
Hay. cattle, per ton./.. 10 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... IS 00
Straw, loose, ton................. .. -,
Straw, bundled,ton... :. 12 00 

Dairy Produce—
Begs, new, dosen.....

Bulk, selling at, doe.
Eggs, duck, dox................... 0 60
Butter, farmers' dairy,

l£ ......................................... 0 80 0 SB
Bulk going at, lb.... 0 22 

Poultry—
Chickens, spring dressed

TRUOt DECLINE 
IN NEW POTATOES WINNIPEG MARKET$1 oo ta $^„.ijl

0 <2 I- m 0 60 &wsnteo—At least 
a paid. Apply at 
Co., Ltd., Ottawa.

Montreal Receipts Largest in Choice and Good Quality 
Some Weeker-Conditions Stock Limited in

Remain Unchanged. Quantity.

hog prices lower tendency downward

Increased
Down Value of Small 

Meats.

I *6
Lower—Opening Prices 

Wheat Offerings Scarce— 
Flax Up.

0 76
irjce Dropped Ten Cents a 

Bag and is Now Dol
lar-Thirty.

u
r young men In
er departments on 

Qualify yourself 
iy studying In your 

Book 6 explains, 
all courses. Write 
.Heading, n Queen

24

Mi
:m oo
hir s * .....................—

TOMATOES are firmer
—

More Plentiful Deliveries of 
Plums Recorded and Val- 

EasedOff.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 17.—Trading cbn- 
tlnuss dull and lifeless on the wheat mar
ket and prices are still going down. Win
nipeg opening prices were l%c to l%c 
lower for wheat and %c higher for flax. 
Oats were bid for at 46c. but no business 
was done up to noon. Wheat prices de
clined a further lc to1114c from the open
ing but. had made a good recovery at 
noon October was 8744c, December 9714c, 
May" 11.0844. all bids. Closing figures 
were He to 114c lower.

There was a good cash demand for 
wheat but offerings are more scarce each 
day Cash wheat dosed lc lower. Oats 
unchanged; barley unquoted, and flax 6c 
higher. Flax options closed 444c to ,714c 
iuSkerV

..$0 28 to $0 36
. 0 30 I0 82

Supplies Bring Buyers Offered Drovers Lower.
Prices Than They Would 

llE Take.

0 6(1ttves wanted to 
division. The Bx- BUCHANAN, SEA6HAM A CO.at $7.26; 10, 1060 lb*, at $8.25; 26, 1180 

lbs, at $8.40; 25, 1230 lbe, at 88.90; 26, 
890 lbe, at $7.70; 8, 980 lbe, at $8.60; 
15, 1060 lbs, at $7.75; 23. 1010 lbe, at 
$8.26; 24, 930 lbe, at $8.30; 2, 1240 lbe, 
at $8.86.

ad7
0 33 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.I, Brakemen, g HO. 

eary; «end age; 
are World. 2J11 STOCKS AND BONDS.’«0 22 to $0 27lb.

Correspondence Invited. 
22 JORDAN STREET.

ues 0 28 ■Bulk going at, lb......... 0 22
Hens, dressed, lb..............0 17 0 18
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18 
Squabs, each ....................... 0 20

248neral house work.
Apply 24 Harr.p - 

e lo a.m.

,, „ , _ , live stock at the Union Stockers—17, 470 lbs, at $6.26; 7, 650
MONTREAL, Aug. 17—At the Mont- Receipts of live « cars, lbs, at $4.85; 14, 610 lbe, at $5.75; 8, 700

real Stock Tarde west end market the Stock Tarde on Monoay eheep lbs,Vtt $5.25; 1, 630, lbe, at $7; 6, 710 lbe,
receipts of live stock for the week erld- comprising d)2« aattieu n s at 17; 21, 720 lbs, at $8.76; 10. 600 H»,
lng Aug. 15 were 2600 cattle 2800 »heep and la^, and 878 calves. only at 36.70; 2, 790 lbe, at $6.26; 16, 650 lbe,
and lambs. 8000 hogs and 1400 calves. The' le0l them were of good at $6; 3, 490 lbs, at $5.25.
supply On the market for sale this m®rn" ' 8 light pe Trade was none too Bulls—1, 1300 lbe, at $6.60.

m™!stirs ShE.'&'sfflsstl; issJSvsssi vs st s ma aïi S3?. aSitiSTî. SSfu."i S il»; ”»!£:. « fe 7. SS K:

Z Zket oXl W the fact that fully ! week's quotations $9 belmr the top v l t |? loso _ at ^go'. , 950 lbs.
75 D« «nt of the offering» consisted of toree loa4a re. at *3.76; 2, 1170 lbs. at 36.60; 8. 890 lbs,

sECss iSm’Sbi sus SPSliil

“£nd it impossible to fifi]» lhe SW,ftButoKS- C^ST V S IT.»* th0rt-^ ^

There wm ""^“emand (or °ther| at *V& Ù'^lîaeV coir^^to ' “‘V: one load of

SLmliMtS 1150 pounds each, at1 $8.40 4 cow8 *t j$.&o t0 $«.76; medium, cow» ’ 85® 87i one load feeders,
2nd medium stock brought $6.76 ££,675 to $6; common cow’s at $8 to 860 lbs., kt $*.?0; one load feeders, 850

*7 26 per 160, pounds. The trade^ In ^nne4 ind cutters at $3 to *.5l>; lbe-- *M6 SB ; and bought and shipped
i®.».isL,p*„w. was more active than| £„iu'is to 17.60. two carloads on order,
butchers cows loads of good to I Stockers and Feeders I McDonald A Halllgan sold on Monday
Eitedi0^

tl, to tHh?.^MdeLc^:rin prices for ^fed'^t^quitlUy.‘^S5ee ‘ itora

hogTln*the Toronto, Buffalo and Ch‘°®*9 $7 to $7.40; Medium M®*1"8 *$ *fc76 good cows St $6.25 to $6.50; médium cows 
markets last week, and the Increased I yf; stockera, $6.60 to $6.60. 1 at $6.36 to 16.76; beet heavy bulls at $7.85
«molles coming forward hers a weaker Milkers and •Wtha***,- , to $7.60; fair butcher bulls St $6.60 to $7;
Wn, developed In the market today, a moderate supply of milkers and eastern heifers and eteere. 700 to 980 lhs- 

declined 20c to 26c per 1001 springers sold St price# ranging from lat $8.25 to $7.26; common light eastern 
and prices, d reduction there was a Jo0 to $100 each, the bulk going at $86 cattle at $6.26 to $8; milkers and spring-
*2?]? almond from packers and an active to $76. ere, best cows, it $66 to $86 each; fairgood demand from pa l0t8 at $9.80 Veil Calves , <*>we at $60 to $60.
îî^îfn. £j££!lehte at $8 to 88.60; eowe Receipts were light and prioee strong D. A. McDonald sold 118 hogs at $8.40 
t0 $10- beavyweignts per but steady. Choice veal calve# sold at I to $9.66 per cwt fed and watered; 76
at $7.80 to $8, *n*Bta.ta " «> *e * ,10t“|Uj cood at 18.60 to $9.60; medium, lambs at $8 to $8.60; 18 sheep at $6 to
100 pounds, weighed offcars. ♦ ♦ • common, $6.60 to $7.60; In- I $6.60; 86 calves, best veal, at $9.60 to

* ^IknUto ?^6Ôr‘arU.io'TwV 810.50; fair veal at r to $5.60; Common
and lambs, "owing to the^n Receipt# 8 were ‘moderate and prioee I Representative Purchases,

piles coming l0£’'anV,5?™ tX#^. Umibe Leay Sheeps lUfht ewes, $8 to 88.80; I J. H. Dingle bought 478 fat cattle for 
and Quebec. „ The .ff0*1”®, ncr I heavy ewes Lid rams, $4 to M tol lambs the Fowler Canadian Company of Sam-
amounted to 60c to 76c lOOjp unde vy yearlings $7.60 to $*: cuU I Uton : Steers and heifers, weighing from

Sales of round 1*» of Ontario, «oca 6^tp tQ $^f. , 900 to 1400 lbs each. at. $7.26 to $9; 40
were made at *7.60 to *7.76. a eo^ ReLipts* were 77* aU told, and , 600 of 1 choice steers at the latter price, 
small lots brought as h!*h as 18 P tlioae wore received by the Swlft-Caoa- | The Swift Canadian Company bought
pounds, while t7 I rnîTcompa^rom the northwest,whlch 1 280 cattle : Choice steers, $1.76 to $9;lots only met with a fair «ale *M j§$ to be sold on the market. The good steers and heifers, |8 to $8.60; good 
Prices for sheep broke $l to V' J— ”iifc was bought by R. Carter for Puddy cows, $« to $6.60.; medium cows *4.60 to 
pounds, but even at this the demand ~ $9 60 t0 |j.«6 fed and watered, $5; cannera and cutters, $8 to $4; goo*

slow. The trade in calves^was wos., ajief ob ^ a( points. bulls, $6.g0 to $7; medium bulls. $6.86 to
“d «TB to $9; 1 Representative «alto. $6.26; 60 lambs at $8.30 to $8.60; 26 sheep

^ common.I Rice * Whaley sold 84 carload» vt Use at $1.26 to *6.46; 80 calves at $6.60 to

|6.iomto ^’canners t^O to ^ "^utéhera—19, 1*80 lb*, kt $9; IS, 1810 ^^o," Rowntree bought 300 catUe for the
cher»’ cattle, choice co*«, $7.60 t * i gg; $ U60 lbe., at $* • *• 1*7® I Harris Abattoir Company : Steer# and
do., medium, $6.50 to $7.86; do M ** »#•; « *1110 to*, at ^MOs 1». S5S at $8 to $9; éow., $4.60 to $7.86;
to $7.76; milker* choice, *80 ’ $76:1 mo ib»„ at $$.*0; 6,. 1000, lb*, at $8 *». btüle 15.25 to $7.26.
common and medium, each, $70 $' ■ , 940 lbe„ at J?'la'. 1 W." J. Neely bought for Matthews,
springers, $66 to $66. and «. «0 lb#., at $8.20; *• lb^’t to g’ Blackwell Company 176 cattle: Good to

Sheep, ewe# $6 to $6.86, bucke a , U40 lbs., at $8; *, 860 to*, at $*. «. cho)ce stwI at $8.26 to **.T6; medium at
culls, $4.80 to $4.76. ' I 760 lbs., at $7.86. 17. 9^ to*, at 87.W I to |g.16; common. $7.60 to $7.66,

Hogs, f.o.b., $6.80 to $10. 8*6 lb*, at $7.86; 17, .870 lbe., at «-7M’owa ,6 t0 $7; bulls, $6.60 to $7.
Calves, $8 to $16. 820 lbe., at $7^70. \ Alexander Leva* bought for GpBn%

-----------  I Canneeaer-l, tlio to*, at $*>.«. lzv ’ 1 Limited, leo oittle : 8teei% and heifers,
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. , Uttt». , , t1„ . $8.20 to $8.66; ^good cows, $7 to $7.88;

----------- » 11 1 mt.llOO. . r-• - — ^ I bulls. $7 to f7.50; 76 medium bùlle, 66.25
BAST BUFFALO, Aug. 17—CattleJ-Re- Cow#—L lOOT lba, at $J;M. l. -107* to $5 66; 30 calves at $9 to $10.60.

celpts, 5700 head; slow end tower: prime at *7.60 ;11, IWOlbe-at VM*. t.1800 I E’^dfly ^,ught 200 lambe at $8.60 per 
steers, ,*9.25 to $10.10; shipping. $8.76 to lbe., at $7.18; 8.1800 to#., at" $7.10. H. I ” "t >4 60 t0 „ p«r cwt.
*9.26; butcher#', $7.76 to $9.10; heifers, 1270 lbe., at $7.05; L 980 lb*, at $7, 1, cwt., tosneei, * Bros. 876
$6.75 to $8.60;. cows, $3.76 to 37.60; bulls, iK lb#., at $7; 1, l®70 Jf7,8.’J: ^19 60 to $9.65, fed and watered.

Hogs—Receipt* 14,600 head; slow and 11]w at «50 ; 3, 810 lbs., at $6.60; 3, KKn |MM ---------- ------- a neuvetower; f*g>. $9.40; heavy, mixed, yorkera lbj)"’ *t % 26; 21, 610 lb#., at |5.25; 30,1 HETBIIMII IT All RANK uENEBAL AOENTS
and plge, $9.40; roughs, *8.10_ to $8.26; I ... ']be at *6.80. TME gETnUr ULITRN DRRR Western Fire end Marine, ®
stags, Is to $7.86;, dairies, 19.10 to $9.40. Bull*—1 1630 lb*', at *7.60; 1, 1600 Ib*. I 1 ______ _ Atlas Fire, New Tort Uc .

Sheep and lambs—Receipt* 7600 head; “"*“77 j 1M0 lbe et $7, 1, i860 lb*. I , th.t « gœclal (Tire). Springfield Ffre, German-^Am-
sheep, active; lambs, slow; lambs, *6 to at *7.50, », r ou ♦ Notice Is hereby given toat a etoeclai srican jnr* National
$8.76; yearlings, $4.60 to 37; wether», $6.25 *t H-w> 4- * Oeneral Meeting of the SharehoMMe 01 olaM Oorapany.

A*»ruPi^-FINANCIAL 8KV CLEARS. I 8" Û c»C UK, Ly“SffiSS' K

Æ >^1 «,',.8^^;“,vs ——
that financial conditions have become " «.tout la said agreement, a copy
much better and credit Improved, owing H’o l deck at **.40 to $9.65, fed aifd £nSlaSto e*oh shareholder
to the steps taken to deal with the «nan- wate*.d I J'Mch >nd lf deeme<i advisable
clal eltuatlon, particularly in regard to 1 The Corbett-Hall-Coughlln Company I ?}l!L . ræolutlon or resolution» ap-
bills of exchange. Trade shows prospecta I gold 29 carloads of live Block: Choice I ».,» eaid agreement and authorls-
of returning to normal.* heavy steers, $8.65 to $8.90; choice steers resident and the General Man-

----------- and heifers. $8.20 to $8.60; Rood Tbe Metropolitan Bank to aftix
WHEAT AT MINNEAPOLIS. steers and heifers, $7.90 to $8.10; com- (d agreement the corporate seal of

---------- , mon butchers. $7.25 to $7.60; choice IÎ? Bank and to #lgn and execute the

ssWïs» » ar
saws ’&?■ “ii'sz sirasisaa, tta sseswafAsss^SSrK i«,SK!|a «^£S’«3ïï»iAbfeSM SSX’M’Si

Flour-Fancy patents $6.20; first dear* W-75,«m and sprin^raat $60 to $»0; 2£^holdere ahaU consider expedient or
$4.10; ««cond clears, $3.25. i deck of hogs at $9.60 fed and watered; and for the purpose of author-

Bran Unchanged.____  | “t e,g.60; 66 calves a.t $10.25 to ^nT*hé Board fcOf Director, of The
810.76 for choice; medium calves, $8 to I Metropolitan Bank to give all such no 
8*. gras# calves, 36.60 to $7; 25 eheep tices and make aU each appUoattons and

8 do.. $104%; Sept., 98%c. Dec., 99%c. ^tohera^o“l840 Ihi., at 39; 30. 1850 fordprocuring the asjMnttof
'«»<*» for_tw,n city. I jjA.

Earning» of Twin City Rapid Transit l®1» to»., at ®^1«^ 4, 11*0 tos.^ai $7.20, the proceeds of the^ d^^
Company for the flr« week In August 19, 890 lb»., at 67.76, H. 9 ,i?o Ib# I W. D. KOSfl,
are $188,414.22, an Increase of $10,272.97. $8 12% ; 8, 1320 R)#., at $7 40, 9, 1070 to*, j General Manager.
sS.S’LryL,”" ““ ÿ&i'StKWiWiï

I
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Sweet potato#» made their first ap- I eearance on the market yesterday. .H. 
item having a car from Virginia. They 
M at $2.26 to $2.60 per hamper, and 

per barrel.
New potatoes declined 10c per bag to- 

gav selling at $1.30 per bag.
Toma toe# were slightly firmer, both In 

y.HF, and price. seUtng at 20c and 25c

W H-quart basket.
Them were «till a few cherries on toe 

-artel yesterday, selling at 70c and 75c

p*mU^2'Arabb«toning to come on In 
grtiti? oùmbera selling at 60c and 66c

Safe1* «“.“WW
rt*, fra® Bronte, eelUng at $1 P«r D
•t^“khlve again advanoed lu price

aijkra now eeUlng at $6.60 to $7 per

^ W

0 22
0 25ed7

to travel and ap-
> nd expense#; p6sl-
ponthly to hustler* 
Vo., Niagara Fall*

ed7 _

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

$14 60 to $16 00 
..13 00 14 00 
.. $ 60 9 00

:Hay, No. 1 car lota..........
Hay, No. 3, car lot#.. . .
Straw, car lota.................
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per basket ..........................0 30
Potatoes, new, Canadian, 

per bag
Butter, . creamery,
Butter, creamery.
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 24/i ft

. 0 14

ln»pee*lene Larger.
Inspections Saturday, 140 cars, against 

91 last year. In sight today, 125 cars. 
Four cars were new crop and three

 ̂ northern. $1.02%;

No. 2 northern, $1.00%; No. 3 northern.

'anted
' *.........  1 80

lb. sq. o 80 
solids.. 0 27

fashion artist and
>«- ucsires position.

be usetul outside 
npiea of work ana 
ilication.

0 31 Established 18S».0 28
**Oata—No. 3 C.W.. 4*c: extra No . 1, 
f.0.d., 46c; No, l^f.O-d., 45c; No. », f.o.d..

0 27 J.P. LANGLEY & CO.Egga, new-laid . 
Cheese, new, lb..

Box 98
ed7 - •' Yefeàte<4F1#x—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.87; No. 3 CW.

$184.

McKmaee BeUdiay,

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE. 'lerlenced, desires 
Mies Grant, 86

iflton. Ont. 618 Beef, forequarters, ewt. - Ill 10 to $12 00
Beef, hlndquartera cwt. .16 00 17 00
Beet, choice sides, cwt....13 60 14 60
B<-ef, medium, cwt............... 11 fO 18 SO
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt....... 7 00
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 1*
V«al, No. 1 ..............
Veal, common.........
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs over 160 lbe.

LIMITED SUPPLIES 
MARKET IS FIRM$ 508 60 steers were 

In some cases 
their wants.

Jas. P. Langley,F.C.A. Q.S. Helmested..11 CO 14|i TY.’IST trained 
Toronto. Get cata- s One load of0 18 E. R. C. Qarkson IcSonseo ledesale Fruit», 

tow^cholo* 88c to 40c per
1* to 
18 00

26c per 11-

::8 IS ' ’* "
a.COLLEGE, Yonge 

te, Toronto. Sum- 
lune, July, August. Montreal Business 'Quiet— 

Cheese Trade Slow—Eggs 
in Demand.

SiebLriee—$1.75 per 11-quart basket

HssasaarsS-ssTœïAr&.'ss.'-irs
U-quart bae-

K
; “qS^-Malaga. Cal. $«6 and $^0

per box; Moore's EariyJDwl.. $L$®
Ell per cause; 26o per small basket

LAirisn berrte*—ljc perbox ,
Unie#—$1.26 per hundred.
^h^Æl0.»L$6,7pS?b^'canadlan-, 

Six-quart basket 40o to 80c; 11-quart,
SeS»^&L Bartlett, $8 60 to $3.78 per

u-

<lwZtemelon»-40c each_
" WhWcVi^*dS"- bunches;

TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864.

11 80
cdT

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.
KINO IN STENO- 
ing, Civil Service, 
ent, Matriculation, 
ktalegue. Dominion 
Brunswick and Col- 
elL B.A., Frlnci- 

ed-7

CUrkscn, Gordon & Dilworth »Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations : _
Cold Storage, Prlci 

Chickens, per lb 
Hens, per lb...
Duck* per lb..
Gees* per to..........
Turkey* per lb..

Live Weight Price _
Spring chicken* lb,
Hens, per lb..............
Ducklings, per lb..
Turkeys, per lb....

Chartered Accountants, 
—TORONTO—

Jk
..$0 16 to 30 30 

o 13 J 
.>« 18

MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—There were no 
new developments In the local grain to
day. business being rather quiet in al 
lines but toe tone of the market wan 
firm "on account of the somewhat limited 
supplies available on spot. À good busi
ness continues to be done in spring wheat 
flour for local and country account, and 
the market 1# active.

There Is a good demand for mtllfee<L 
offerings of which are limited. In baled 
hay, the feeling Is strong under a good 
demand, and small spot supplies. The 
butter market was rather quiet today, 
and prices at the auction •»*« Fere %c 
to %c per pound lower than Friday last, 
finest creamery selling at 87%c.

Cheese Trade Slew.
The trade In cheese was rather stow, 

owing to toe fact that cable# were easier. 
The exports for toe week wee$ 68,666 
boxes, compared with *°^17 
ponding week last year. Total shipments 
tor the season to date were 714.104 b<me* 
against 746.782 the same period a year
ago. .

Demand for eggs Is good.
«ronger at an advance of %c per Pound. 
Hams and bacon are also lc to 2c per 
pound up.

0 17
0 20 Edwards, Margin t C*

CHARTERED ASMUNTANTS
20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 

Offices alto at Mehtresl, Winnipeg, Dal. 
gary and Vancouver.______________ 841

0 140 12
. 0 IS 0 23opportunity — Two 

attending school or 
ould find congenial 
Dom and board In a 
ily of Protestant 
lical circle; pure 
ireatlon; highly re- 
emolselles Ro

,.$0 16 to 10 18
0 1418

10 0 12
1* 0 22 .

6E0. D. MERIDA A CD.HIDES AND SKINS.bert,
ed7

Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter 4k 
Co., 86 Bast Front atreet. Dealer# in 
Wool, Tarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
ik'ns, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc; :

—Hide#.—
Lambskin# and pelt#.
"City hide#, flat..............
Wool, washed, fine....
Calfskin#, lb. ................
Hc-raehalr, per ib.........
Horsehldes, No. 1.........
Tallow, No. T, per lb.
Wcol, unwashed.
Wool, unwashed,
Wcol, washed, coarse......... 0 86

Chartered Accountant*
10 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO* 

Caleary and Madtoln# Haft.
lived Hcorner Yenge

02, kindly leave ad- 
U Box 100, World.

■ l....80 86 to $0 78 
).». o 14 
.... 0 27%

0 1*’

4 .
OOTTON

BRAIN
884 STOCKS

BONOSBeets—10cHhfoc$1 0 37"or Sale _____ per 11-quart biiWt
Cabbage»—$1 per crate.

American, 30c to 36c per dosen. 
iSullflower—76c to $1 per Aoeen. 
Cucumber»—20c per 11-quart basket 
oern—10c to 18c per dosen.

. 9ft plant—666 to 76c. per
^Ghertln#—*6c to 66c per ll-quart bas

ket.

CHICAGO
WHEAT

8 60
. 0 06% 0.0 173 ....
. 0 10 ....

sale from five del- 
i eight; pianos ten.

ed-7
coarse.. 0 
fine.... fob set. Lard Is

rather 
rather active, 

Butchers'
Our two private 

wire# give unsur
passed facilities ter 
transacting business 
to the Ohtoago gratesiiii’iJar •

ERICKSON PERKINS 
* CO.

U Klnf W „ TORONTO j
YttCpflMIl ml III P/W«

ivelopes, statements,
indred one dollar. 
:. Telephone. e^7 ll-quart ba#-

ORAIN AND iRRODUCE.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, $1.10 to $1.18,
nominal. _____

^SS.TSTigaS iA!S*- 
WÆtWÛH.U, JXi&t SSSSOgtJ&S&-decrease 648,000 bushels; oats. Increase $6.20 in Jute;-Strong bakers, 66.70 in jure. 

6.4I5JK10 butoM*- ^ - cat^NTTwhlt* 860 to 17c,.
outride, nominal but none ottering.

Onions—Spanish, $4.60 per crate;
Ngepuans, 84 per 112-lb. sack; larg* 

V grate. Canadian* *0c per ll-quart bas
est; Canadian dried, 60c Per basket. 

Parsley—SOc per, ll-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 80c to 40c per ll-quart

’ and motor repair* 
hop, 40 Pearl atreeL " LIVERPOOL CLOSE. ;

•47 Wheat, 3d lower; corn, l%d to %d 
lower. *

Peppers. .Sweet. 60c to 60c per ll-quart

, Peppers—Red. 76c per ll-quart basket. 
PÛtatoee ■ -Canadian, new, SOc per V" 

nart basket; $1.90 per bag. 
simmer squash—36c per ll-quart

■ Tomatoes—20c and 25c per ll-quart
§ Vegetable marrow—Me to 20c per 11- 

t»*rt basket . '
Lettuce—Boston head, $1 per dozen; 

haf, 20c per dosen.
Wholesale Fish Quotation*

White fish—11c to 12c per lb.
Salmon—He to 12c per lb.
Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan haddle—9c per Ib.
Finnan haddle—Fillets, 13c per lb. 
Oodflah—8c per Ib.i 
Haddock—8c per IS.

I Mackerel—20c and (26c each, 
t Clams—$12.50 barrel, $1.60 per 100.
Ï Lobster—26c and 30c per lb.
1 Baa salmon—20c per Ib.

Pickerel—12c per lb.
Pike—7c and 8c per lb.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

eight loeds of hay brought 
t yesterday, selling at $21

luperflueua hair re- 
street North 4729.

ed-7

M -
246

:• %i
-i

scalp treatment 
inchestor St. edT WM. A. 1EE A SO

NORTHWEST CARS. S'-»Buckwheat—83c to 90*
Last wk. LastTMt‘d?4

FinancialLicenses Rye—6*c to 64c, nominal162Minneapolis ..
Duluth ............
Winnipeg ............. M4

endn ... 37 Real Estate, Insuranea
Bran—Manitoba, $84 In bag* Toronto, and rt^riSwfrdronto; middlings, $27

to $29. _______
Rolled oats—$3.86 to $8.16 per bag of 

80 pounds.

79RE, 502 Queen west

MONEY TO LOANedir.
WORLD'S SHIPMENTS.

Last wk. Prev. wk. Last yr. 
....* 643 000 6,824,000 11.760.000 
.....2,037,000 8,116,000 1,746,000 

Note: Shipments from Russia and the 
Danube and other countries not received.

Wheat .. 
Com ....‘traction specialized, 

onge, over Sellers- 
ed-7

Barley—Ontario, No. 2, 66c to 68c, out
ride. '

Manitoba wheat—Bay ports, No. 1 nor- 
61.19; No. 2, 6116, nominal

i
1

CH—Wa excel In 
1 Crown work; ex- 

Our chargee are 
It us. Advice Free, 
le Building. 246

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Test'dy. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat—

Bgt. î:!M I'??6l00ç

Receipts .........1,2Î1'522Shipments ... 684,000

Receipts .........2,078,000 2,026,000 1,774,000
Shipments . .i 887,000 661.000 672,000

them,
Com—No. 2 ydlow, 88c, c.Lf., Colllng- 

wood.
679,000

Ontario flour Is again quoted In the 
market at $4.60 to $4.60, seaboard, Mont
real or Toronto freight». ^

J. P. CANNON A CO. ,
Members Standard Stock Exehaus*

STOCKS AND BONDS SOUQHT ANSI 
SOLO ON COMMISSION.

6» KINQ STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Adelaide U4i-UU4U4. ed 

■ 4P ..

684,000 768,000
573,000 898,000E OF DANCING. 14B 

lone Male 1186. Pri- 
uctlon. Open class 

Special summer

’
Local wholesale quotatloHe on sugar 

In 100-pound bags are now a# follow#:
Extra granulated, Redpath’e......... .. $6 11

do. Redpath’e 20-lb. bags... 
do. St. La

fliere were
en the market

edT 6 21
6 11 LOUIS J. WEST & CO,

Market Letter Free. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE ■UILDINQ, 
Phones—Day. M. 1888; Night P. «ft

wrence . 
Extra S. Q.. Acadia.. 
No. 1 yellow ........
Dominion crystal ....

do. in bags..................

lancing Master, 4M
:ge 2309, 7669. ed . 6 01

4 71

TH£ ROYAL BANK OF CANADA ...... 6 01
v... 5 01ihone*.

DETROIT, Aug. 17—Beftne—immediate, 
prompt and August shipment, $2.90; 
October, $2.40.

larters for Victor.
15 Blour West. ed7

INCORPORATED 166»

Capital Paid Up *
Reserve Funds 
Total Asset»

TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT Issued, also 
TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES, uvellubl# throughout the werle, 
DRAFTS are sold, drawn direct en our correspondents,
DRAFT» ■£eeBA}tK money ORDERS.

MONEY trsneferred by letter or cable.

aired, bought, sold 
o records. 268 Par

ed-?
$11,560,000

13,575,000
180,000,000

C.N.R. EARNINGS. ■v GRAIN AT DULUTH.t COOK a MITCHELL, Barrister* Solici
tors. Notarié* Bit*. Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy*» Block. South Por
cupine. “ ■

Canadian Northern earning» for the 
week ending Aug. 14 amounted to |819.- 
600. From July 1 to date they are 88,- 
268,200. During the corresponding period 
last year the earnings were, respectively, 
*486,900 and $8,784,400. This shows a de
crease in the first Instance of $117,400, 
and In the second of $616,200.

gents’ hats Mock- /SS.*»»* VS- «UBS
^Mr* Het^Bw^uyer of cattle (<w Ar^ 

a Co. of Chicago, was on the mart

et. ed7

men’s hats cleaned 
lake, 35 Richmond

ed BAR SILVER.

LONDON. Aug. 17.—Bar silver firm at 
27%d per ounC*

mour
bot,Toronto, July 28, 1914.lirds ,

By G. H. Wellingtonre; also taxidermist.
ed775. / «*•"J*

Greet BrttetifWghU-Rwervad.
•>That Son-in-Law of . Pa's copyright. W1S, Jty_f|ewBHeer F»a$BO. Servie*

• ;*-eader and Greatest 
Queen atreet west, 

ed-73.

?BHreESEES,
you JUST t<ET busy Youm^

HUWYÏHURRW
EMAHOPATK>HJWi

iers SOPHY lô BHYIRELX \ 

TÔO Hlfi^H-HRUDW»! 
FOR. TWO V»N5 I 
<3?Wt HER. A PIECE J 

Ml MIND *

6 '• U.BY JINKS, ,-WttJW’S
SOMETHIN' BCHN’.? 
I'M CjOlNT* HAVE A 

^----- 1 LOOK J ----------- -

I I-1T*£ A PERFECT 
THAT'S WHAT IT 
THINK AUNT SeOPM^S JUST 

s-------T H-HORRID!

RKET. 432 Queen 
, College 806. edT

t r6way safety j blade»!
better thapn 

We sharpeii 
een Edge Co.. IS

ed-7

new;
every- IGOSH

WHA'6 UP,
I WONDFR-f

ŒBE
Wntz.,1

\

0 6
9 9Repairing ’m

-? y»ANTEED. TRY F.
»<•

u ♦ ,
V* » ylical « C,

fiS
v m x»ar v '#9 t

» |ji 4,, piles, fistula, urln- 
dlseases, 6 Col*. w J. )ous X

ed
V T illrclallet, Private dla- 

cured. Consultation 
eet east.

i
$'Jmmm »iHlnimniiMied !/ .v

.liste I * mles 7 Ye* Alvar’s
Rakes a quick and 
1 Druggist, 84 Queen »

ed t

nches
Prompt delivery • -y

—W&JtlngTo»'
-
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V

W* 44 P

I 9
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BONDS
School District and Rural Telephone 

Debentures oan now be purchased 
to yield exceptionally high rates of 
Interest Write for particulars.'

H. O'HARA A CO.
30 Toronto St., Toronto. 246

—The— . ; ,

Dominion Bank New Building
Corner of King and Yonge Streets

OFFICES TO RENT
Five electric elevators ensure excellent service. Partitions 
will be installed to suit tenants, and electric light, heat, 
and janitor service furnished without extra charge.

Grain Statistic»
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TUESDAY MORNING 7V Tff^ï2

Store Closes 
at 5.30 p.m. ]rtBimpson Company, Limited

Here Are Eight Men-of-War Fighting High Prices
with Mb store, beginning promptly at 8.30 a.m. N.B.—Sorry we cannot accept phone or mad orders.

the RoberStore Opens 
at 8.30 a.m.

H«il>
: •

.0*I X
tIs. k.tI

Thread 23c Doz. Bleached Long-
cloth 7c

Umbrellas to 
Clear 33c

900 Umbrellas, .in a

good strong , make of 
cover, assorted handles. • 

Regularly 7 Sc 
Wednesday, 8.30 to 

10.30 only, at

Snmmer Dresses! 50c Wash Goods
16c

40-inch White Ratine 
Striped Crepe, in a nice, 
fine weave, suitable for 
waists and dresses; greatly 
reduced for quick Selling. 
Regularly 5oc. Wednes
day Sale ' 1C
price................*1W

Dining Table $9.90
Extension Dining Table,

made of selected quarter- 
cut 'oak, in fumed or 
golden finish; has heavy 
pedestal and neatly shap
ed feet; has 45-inch round 
top, deep rim, and extends 
on easy running slides to 6 
feet. Regularly #18.50. 
8.30 to 10.30, 
Wednesday

Women’s Oxfords
Over 1000 pairs Shbes,

tan Russia calf, patent 
colt, guhmetal, fine vici 
kid; narrow, medium and 
wide toes; button and 
laced, Goodyear welt and 
McKay sewn soles, 2% to 

Regularly #2.50 to 
#3.50. Wednesday, 
8.30 to 10.30 
only.................

White Felt Sailor*
$1.00

600 Boxes Sewing 
Thread. Opportune buy
ing enables us to make 
this extraordinary offer of 
good, reliable make strong 
thread, full 200 yards; 
colors black or white; 
sizes 16 to 60. Only five 
dozen to one customer. 
Wednesday, 8.30 o
to 10.30, dozen.... e v

to large assortment of 
c h o i (Te colorings and 
styles; voiles,' cfepes and 
lingerie cloth. They have 
kimono sleeves, lace or 
self yokes; some have 
combination girdles at the 
waist. Dresses worth from 
#3.50 to #6.00. Wednes
day, 8.30 to 
10.30

2500 Yards of Bleach
ed Lorigdoth, a good gen
eral purpose cotton, in 
medium or light weight, 
free from filling, 36-inches 
wide. Regularly 10c yard. 
8.30 to .10.30, 
Wednesday, yard

8Vi Dozen While Felt 
Sailors, sample lots, sent 
us by big manufacturers 
from New York and Chi
cago for future orders. 
Every hat is worth from/ 
#1.75 to #2.75. Wed
nesday, 8.f 
10.30 ...

value.
5.

.7.331.899.90___1-191.00 • *s• »
• *4

Boots and Shoes for Wednesday
xvfeï;m

I I 1

Hi

Bedroom Furnishings in the Big Sale riff$
Men's $4.00 and $450 Oxfords, $1.99—All the newest styles are In the lot, patent 

colt, tan calf, black calf and gunmetal leathers; Goodyear welted soles on every
pair. Sizes 6H to 11. Regularly $4.00 and $4.60. Wednesday  .............  1.99

Boys’ Boots, $1.99—“Boy Scout” and “Classic” brands, made on neat full-fitting a
lasts, Blucher and button styles; 1 gunmetal, tan calf, box calf and patent colt; i
Goodyear welt and McKay soles; sizes 11 to 2. Regularly $2.69, $8.00 and $8.60.

^.Wednesday ................... ■............................... .......................................... • •................. ........................... j
$4X10 Colonial Pumps, $1.99—Exclusive pumps with patent colt vamps and bro- -1 

caded backs, patent buckles and tongues, flexible and turned soles, kidney heelst
sizes 2Vs to 7. Regularly $4.00. Wednesday ...................... ..................................•••—* 1.99

Slipper Dept., Richmond Street, Second Floor.
Children's Patent Slippers, 99o—With ankle or instep straps, flexible leather 

soles, spring or low heels, finished with bows or buckles; sizes S to 10%. Reg
ularly $1.26 and $1.60. Wednesday .................................................... ;..............-........... .. -99

Telephone Orders Filled.
Women’s House Slippers, too—Cool, comfortable elate colored linen, very flex

ible, hand-turned leather soles, low heels; all sizes from 3 to 7. Wednesday
special ............ ....................... .. ........................ .. ................. ............................ .. ••*••••• 99

Slipper Dept., Richmond Street, SeconB Floor.

Brass Bedstead—With 2-inch posts and heavy turned caps; the fillers are evenly divided, and 
have turned husks, in satin, bright and polette finishes; guaranteed acid-proof lacquer; supplied
In all sizes. Regulariy^$12.00. August Sale price ............ ..................'••••-.......... ................................:y .

Brass Bedstead—Has heavy 2-inch continuous posts, strong fillers, in bright satin or polette
finishes; in all standard sizes. Regularly $18.00. Wednesday .................-.......................—....................  14,10

Brass Bedstead—Has heavy 2-Inch posts and top rails, with turned ban corners; 1-inch ftUers. 
and heavy husks; In bright satin or polette finishes: in 4.6 size only. Regularly $24.76. Wed-
HCSd&y ....................... eet*e^e ....a........... ............................................. .. ....... • • • • * * *

Old Brsss Beds—In 3-toot size only, with continuous posts and heavy fillers; bright finish only.
Regularly $18.00. August Sale price ........................................................................ • • ••••• ;:...................V

Iron Bed—In pure white enamel; has brads caps And neatly designed fillers; supplied in all 
standard sizes. Regularly $8.00. Amrust Sale Price’'.)....................................................................................... 1 l-su

i;
*4| •- " - • • • -, v

- ^ 1^ (1 H
v:,v't! firt;'.' , 

} >/

?* 1 :
; il» St :

j ;
• u ?__ ___________ _____ _ _ . August Sale price’' A..................

Iron Bed—In white enamel; the posts and top rail* are extra heavy, with moulded husks on
■h corner: In all sizes. Regularly $4.50. August Sale price .................................................................’

enamel finish; the brass top rail, caps, vases and uprights are polished

8 Wm »

Iron Bed—In white
bright. All sizes. Regularly $5.26. Wednesday ................. ..... „

Iren Bed—In white ènamel; top rails, uprights and cape are in brass; supplied In 4.6 size
only. Regularly $8.26. Wednesday ................................... .............-......................V............... .. V’ ’ ’..................'

Msttreee—Filled With the beet curled seagrass. with extra heavy layer of felt at top and bot
tom; tutted in art ticking. Regularly $3.46. August Sale price .............................. ...2»

M sttreeo—Filled with all-elastic cotton felt; has roll stitéhed edges, and is covered in high- 
rradeaj-t tiding. Regularly $7.50. August Sale pricè ............................................ ........................  ' ''" ' 3'“

comfoi^ànd*durabiUty;Uthe,^éer,olftemp^dBItee^1springs are*used hf the construction, which are 
.n ftne canv^’ then a layer ofVure white cotton felt is placed on top and covered In 

hîgh^adê quality ticking; the materials used in this box spring are the best «Obtainable; made

b-j Borina—The frame is made of kiln-dried hardwood; strong woven steel wire springs, well
supported; supplied In all sizes. Regularly $2.00. August Sale price Wedneeday .......................... 1.35

Bad Bering—Frame la of steel tubing; the fabric is close coil woven steel wire reinforced; sup
plied in all sizes. Regularly $3.00. August Sale price Wtednesday ..............................................................235

Bed Borina—The frame is made of the best e teel tubing; has extra tine woven steel wire, 
strongly reinforced, with steel rope edge; fully guaranteed. Regularly $6.00. August Sale price
Wedneeday ................................................................................................... .........................L.............................................*............... 3,86

(Fifth Floor.)

nr
, _

Wednesday in the Hosiery Sale
T Women’s Bilk Ankle Hoso, black, tan and white; double spliced heel, toe and

■ole. Sizes 8% to 10. Extra value, Wednesday........................ -•••••................... •••••”
Women’s Bilk Boot Hose, in black only; second quality; sheet'weave; sizes 8% 

to 10; spliced lisle heel, toe and sole. Hosiery Sale price 19c, 3 pairs 66e.
Women’s Plain Lisle Thread Hose) black, tan and colors; embroideries and 

laces ; extra fine qualities ; double spliced heel, toe And sole. Sizes 8% to 10. 
Regularly 36c. Hosiery Sale 20c, 3 pairs 56c.

Women's Finest Qualities Plain Lisle Thread Heee; white, black, tan and col
ors; silk embroidered fronts, and fancjr^effects; double garter welt; double 
spliced heel, toe and sole; all sizes. Regular!^ 36c and 50c. Wedneeday

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere “PetuAbflle” Heee; seamless; good weight; 
•three-ply heel, toe and aolea Sizes 8% to 10. Regularly 25c and 29c. Hosiery
SaleWcmerVs<AH-wOoî “Usma” Plain Black English Cashmere Hose; seamless; fine, i 
soft yarn; spliced heel, toe and sole. Sises 8% to 10. Extra value ...........i 29 jfl

Boys’ and 0Iris' Ribbed Cashmere Bteekings; eeamlese; extra fine soft yarn; 
close weave; spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 6 to 10. Regularly 26c. Hosiery |
SaleMhi^’19F^nestaEngUsii Cashmere Stocking»; seamless; close and elatic ribbed U 

finish; spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 6% to 8%. Regularly 86c. Black or tan. 
Hosiery Sale price.............................................................. ~................................................ —.............* •2®

1« is
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Busy Days in the Draperies
Thlt Week Only—Portieres and Window Curtains made up with the usual 

trimmings “without charge.”
estimâtes”giv*n°by^ S3&T-2 SSTSW w°rit iJT*  ̂

Fourth Floor.

Odd Rugs Grouped and Priced Low (Main Fiœr.)

Men’s $12.50 to $16 Suits $9.95/■
$5.00$1.00

Stencilled Japanese Matting Rugs, 9.0

Blue Mohair Mata—Size 16 x 82. Each 1.00 
Mitre Mata—Made from cannera of Ax- 

minster and Brussels carpets, sizes 3.0 x 
3,0 and 3.9 x 3.9. Each........... ...

mported Axmtneter Hall Ruga—Sis# 
4.6 x 6.0 end 4.6 x 7.0. Bach

Mottled Old-fashioned Rag Ruga, for bed- 
rcome, 6.0 x 9.0. Each ... ... 5.00

Wool and Union Ruga, for bedrooms, 9.0 x 
9.0. Each................................ ...........................

Odd « Well-tailored business suits of'English tweed or worsted, in neat striped pat-* • 
Coat and vest are single-breatsted and the trousers shapely.

9.0. Each....... 5.00
terns, gray or brown.
Linings are of twill mohair. Sizes 84 to 44. Wednesday 

Men's Tweed Trousers, $1.49—Only 200 pairs of these 
well-tailored trousers; neat striped English tweed, in 
grays or browns. Sizes 32 to 44.

Youths' Long Pant Suits, $6.96—Made from English 
tweeds, in the new browns an^ grays; neat stripe

three-button coats.
Sizes

9.96
............1.00 5.00SaleMadras, 49c—60 Inches wide; new designs; superior quality.i Scotch 49 $6.00$2.00price

1.4930c Bordered Scrim, 17c—Colored borders, with plain or figured centres, on 
ground ; 40 inches wide. Sale price, yard ...................................[•.............................”

whit^he^.^ura^emy.Tblo^^ s

Dotted Swiss Muslin, 19o Yard—Small, medium and large coin spots; 43 
inches wide; exceptional value. Sale price, yard ..............................................................

To clear|| Stencilled Japanese Matting Ruga—9.0 x
12.0. Bach........................................................... 2-00

12 Slightly Sorted Imported Washable 
Bath Mats—Size 27 x 64 torches. Each 2.00

Imported Art Wool and Fibre Rugs, blues, 
greens and brown», 9.0 X 12.0. Each ... 6.00 

Serviceable Union Rugs, for bedrtxxn use, 
9.0 x 10.6. Each ... ... —.. ,..■ ... «.. 6.00 

Scotch Tapestry Rugs, 9.0 x 9.0. Each 
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .,, ...... 6.00

English Wilton Hall Ruga, in two-tone 
colons, 4.6 x 6.0. Each................................... 6.00

X' ycream
i

-<*7Single-breasted,
high-cut vests, and fashionable' trousers.
8» to 36. Wednesday ...........................................

Boys’ Foil. School Suits, $4.49—Good hard-wearing 
double-breasted suits, made from English tweed. In M |L 
brown or gray. The pants are wide bloomer style. Reg- gl Hi
ularly $6.00 to $7.00. "Wednesday 4.49 \l. v

MEN’S COMBINATIONS AND SHIRTB.
340 Suits of Men’s Light-weight Combinational long lW 

and ankle length, or short sleeves and knee IT

patterns.$3.00
Heavy Wool Back Axmlnster .Hearth 

Ruga—Size 27 x 61 inches, fringed ends. --------6.96made from clean white wood; full$1.25 Curtain Stretchers, 79c—They are .
size; lastly adjusted; fitted with unbreakable and non-rusting pins; fold up when
not in use. Sale price, set ».............. .................... ...................................... ........................... .................

English Chintzes, 33c and 39c—English Chintzes, appreciated for their beauty 
and utility; are priced at 33c and 39c per yard. Special tables.

20c Colored Swiss Muslin, 14o—36 Inches wide, In striped designs; blues,
pinks, yellows, etc.; fast colors. Sale price, yard ..................................................................14

• (Fourth Floor.)

* $7.003.00Beuch «
Fancy Border Rag Ruga, for bedrooms, 

plain pink centres with mixed colored bor
ders—Size 36 x 63 inches. Bach ...... 3.00

Mottled or Hit and Mias Old-Fashioned
Rag Rug*—Size 4.0 x 7.0. Each..............3-00

Eng Hah Axmlnster Hall Runners—Size 
2.3 X 7.6. Bach...

English Brussels Ruga, 6.9 x 7.6. Black 7.00 
imported Art Wool and Fibre Ruga—Size 

9:0. Each... ... ... ..- ... ...... 7.00
.Serviceable Ingrain Ruga, a stout weti- 

with cotton Watop, for bedroom
x 12.0. Bach... ... ...........7.00

Six Small Orientât Rug Bargains, some 
nice tittle pieces. Bach...

6.0 X

»woven rug, 
uae, size 9.03.00

9$4.00
Heavy English Axmlnster Wort Back 

Hearth Ruga—Size 30 x 60 torches. Bach 4.00 
English Axmlnster Hall Runners, in two 

elzee, 3.0 X 7.6 and 2.3 X 9.0 Bach.........4.00

...... 7.00
sleeves
length; colors white and ecru; ill sizes. Regularly $1.60
and $2.00. Wednesday, a gult................. .. "7®

600 Man’s Combinations, short sleeves and knee length 
all sizes. Regularly $1.00. Wed-

$8.00Half Price for Stylish Corsage Union Rugs, for bedroom* size 10.0 x 12.0.
2SaCh.ee » • e eee ewe wee • wet ••• •••••• 8.00

Women of medium or full figure have an exceptional opportunity offered 
to purchase up-to- the-mlnute corsets at exactly half their Silks and Velvets at Discountsthem here tomorrow 

regular worth. Phone orders filled
Women’s Corsets—A handsome D. and A. model, in finest batiste, low bust, 

extra long skirt and back, double abdominal section with Insertions of wide, 
strong elastic webbing; graduated front clasp with two skirt hooks; finest rust
proof steels, six wide side steels, six wide strong garters, bust draw cord, deep 
evnbroldery and silk ribbon bow trim; sizes 21 to 30 Inches. Regularly $2.50. 
Wedneeday, a pair

only.; white or ecru;
neiday  .......... • • • «

$1.60 He*vy Khaki Shirt, 1.00—Six-ounce khaki duck 
shirt, sold brass dome fasteners. All sises, 14 to 18. No 
half sizes. Regularly $1.60. Wedneeday

Wednesday...................................................................... .................... 1,'°

< .49

Velvet Corduroys—In 27 inch; both Terry and wide «wale effects; perfect colors; 
fast pile; all shades of brown, saxe. Copen «tad navy blues, greens, grays, fawn, etc.,
with cream and ivory. Sale price ................... .. .................................................... ...........................................59

Rich Black Chiffon Velveteens—In 22 and 34 Inch; Worrall’s tamed finish; “Simp-
” On sale ................................................................................................................... ...................... 65
i (100 piece») of Natural Color Shantung Silk—88-84 Inches. Regularly

bargainer yard - — ■ gj^ salÊ THREÉ" STRONG VALUES." "** "3#

$1.24 Black Drees Satins—Reduced to .................................
$138 Black Satin Duohesee—A firm, well finished satin, reduced to ..
Regularly $1.50 Black Silks and Satins—Mostly from Lyons makers, on neguiany e THE NEW FALL DRESS GOODS
An arrived safely, and now being unpacked. Come In and see the novelties| 

Ottoman cords, velours, trlscotine, Roman stripes, tartans, granites, crepes, etc.; a be
wildering variety of all that is most acceptably modish In weave and tint!

(Second Floor.)

1.00• e•»■••• • e

1.25 son’s fast pile. 
Two Bales

60c. On
(Third Floor.)

IBM AND $6.00 PANAMAS, $1.76.

,«æs "'tsWomen’s Gowns, Suits and Coats
Cotton Dresses, $1.98

1.10
1.24 

■ale .. 1.38

Groceries
2,000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats-
Ftoeet^Sugar Cured Haine, half or

L*?*>'plckVe», assarted. Bottle ........
aSûiwt Shortening. 3 lb P^l 
pST White Clover Hondy. S ».
rSSS^m Creani" Ma "Btainito ^
Pure bfenT V»i.“ „

ity. P®* .............*•
Mustard In butt. Bw*-

White Wine Vlnagsr. xxx.

medlum or high crown, 
neoday, special .. I-Te.r ......

(Main Fleori)SamrSee and odd lines in ratines, figured and plain voiles, linens and stripes. 
Misses’ and women’s sizes. Come early for this special Wednesday ... 1.98 y . .upJi

Wash GoodsMany Linen Specials—4th Floor$12.50 to $19.50 Cream Serge- 
Suits, $5.95 on Wednesday

F'N NOTE"THEATICKET8LE"-

Hemstitched Pillow Cas*s—Two Maes 4 2 x 88 and 44 x 88, nicely finished with 
deep spoke-hemstitched hems. Special, 8 pairs for 1.00

. lain Bleached Shooting—Good sturdy quality, 70 Inches wide. Clearing Wednes-
Fine*Bleached English Longeloth^-86 "in chêe wide, done up 'hi 12-yard lengths.

Regularly $2,26. Special Wednesday, 12 yards for .......................................................................  1S6
Fancy Printed Chintz Bed Spread»—Pi nka blues and green floral designs on white

grounds. Size 70 x 90 inches. Special, Wednesday ...................................................................... 1.36.
Hemmed White Crochet Bed Spread»— Large size 74 x 96. Special, Wednesday 1.49

Electric Fixtures 
Half Price

Handsome Large 
Chandelier and Candel-

crysteS and sil
ver. Regularly priced 
#27.50, #35.00 and
#45.00. Wednesday at
$13.75, $17.50
$22.50, Fifth Floor,

£ 40-inch White Veilee for waists and 
dresses; very much under value for

Final 'Clearance Sale at . :............ 19
32-inch 'Crown Standard Prints, In 

light grounds; English Prints, in 
dark grounds; also Anderson’s Ging
hams. Regularly 16c to 26c .... .9Vi 

28-inch Irish Poplin and Ottoman 
Cords, In shades of pink, sky, linen* 
blgck and tan. About one-third reg
ular value.....................................................  .14

40-inch Silk Striped Ratines, In 
shades of pink, tan, gray, blue and 
mauve ».......................................  23

u These suits formerly sold at $12.60 to $19.60, 
Bedford cords and serges, In a variety of new 
styles; coats silk lined. Misses’ and women’s 
sizes. Wednesday .....

i
day, the

3V V 
6. • ™ 5.95

New Balmacaan Coats, $5.95i
.20

CO 25Easily worth $10.60. Chinchilla doth, in navy, 
(’open, brown and tan, also boude tweeds in tan 
and brown. Wednesday ...... Dinner Set 

Carlsbad 
China

VJi
3 tine...................... .... • ’• •••„ ••*••• -Lemo Lemôtéde Anrup. * ,*0****t^c. JO 

Quaker Puffed Wlwet 3 packxeee 
jPure Gold Salad Dreeatos.

agas ... ... »•• • # • ••• ••• ••
Uty Brand Oateup. 3 ^tt*ee *. 
iwxpy Japan Rtoe. 8 
Bdvmrde’ Desiccated go»R>. 1 

white or broom, 6 package*
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa.

♦1* ... ... oso # • • ••• • *4 * •*
echtiir-s Grove Juice. Sortie .
FRESH ROABTEO

»fc4 _____ 5.95

Silk Dresses fer $10.00 (Seeend Floor.) .25
Set-in sleeves, felled collars; skirts made 

with plain or pleated tunics; shades are gray.
Women’s or
..............10.00

Eyeglasses$1650 “Carlsbad” Chins 
Dinner Set, $056-4Sxcd- 
Ient quality “Carlsbad” 
china kermis shape cups;

Î 3 pack-
86Copenhagen, navy and black, 

misses’ sizes. Wedneeday.............. . 5»and Spectacles, including examination, 
fitted from $150; also gold-filled, any 
style, from $250.

An extra chaVge

.25..A.,U tomato,
Wash Skirls 59c. 5S|pink rose border design. of $1.09 will be made 

In all cases requiring special grinding 
for astigmatism.

(Optical Dept, Second Floor.)

1-* *. .
so os9 ”22

i gold Une edges uri han
dles. 97 pieces. Regularly 
$16.60. Wednesday .. 9.96 

/Fifth Floor.)

Rep, Indian head and striped or pldtit linens. .19
in blue, tan or gray. Special value 

(Third Floor.) COFFEE. FER
POUND, 24c.

1,090 Its. FreSh Roeeted Coffee, In 
the bean, ground pure or with chic
ory. Wednesday. Per lb. ..............

-à»,*»,.. ’.4

The Robert Simpson Company , Limited .243
i
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Anx Invitation to 
Breakfast

"Good morning! I’ve Just 
had one of your twenty- 
cent breakfasts. I don’t 

' see bow you do it” The 
man was a good Judge; 
used to dainty meals at 
home and on the road his 
compliment to our man- 

YouH
be equally well pleased. 
Breakfast 8.80 to 19.80 

Palm Room.
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